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,,u one years « o today, the
„„.„ ,>f the Conjrew, with a

,smK oneness ol mind, pass-
M1,,,i r^olutian fixing the KC-
,,iiiiia.v in May as a memorial

Mothers ot America. Acoord
,,,-xt Sunday, we celebrate

' r s pny and we we renilnd-
i tiu. linking bwtlttttion's

Hjfiuir. For each day of
, HI so- ' Scotch proverb wa»
,i ,,',.sir * the date. But aktng
Mnthor s Day Just two words
„,•<!: Be Extravaiantl"

.rinig Umt you subscribe
„• ,;iiiu> spirit about your

., M.itiu-r, we suggest that
i hue mid now you start

'. jjiit plans. Look through
:,„. store announcements.
:',K nf wearable things and
'„. Usable things, plus a
, |U, t ;uid a box of sweeU.
; ,i..n"t iorget to gather up

c;irds for mothers out-
,','•' .,iui family. You'll find

, ivrrUsers all ready to
,, you with ideas and
,,,,,'t deliveries.

| l t „ obvious to all UOnlUnj citl
Ins that many of our municipal!

Hhlcli are Just succeeding in
„, ii.ilhting their debt structure
Ell once again be threatened with
nkrupU'y ir they are forced to

Wc.s all relief costs against their
oi»rly taxpayers, tofether with
»M-nt obligations. There must be
Ifdiiitc state relief aid to assist
,»v il> burdened municipalities
i eventually there must be
iiid means of relieving propcr-

i tnwurs of the unreasonable
si now being assessed

pinst them.

IT beer for political clubs
thing of the past accord-
to a decree handed down
week by Commissioner

rnctt. The Commissioner
>'h that a gift of any alco-
ir beverage by any licensee,
istitutes a sale, and since
Ames may sell only to
iw.d wholesalers and re-
•rs, they cannot make gi'is
t)i-cr to political organiza-
i . i,oi...i- li*i' o * . / utm-
sin. i joys.
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MCELROY MAY GO TO WASHINGTON
TUESDAY TO ATTEND CONFERENCE
ON GRADE CROSSING ELIMINATION

ing, this Week—Pennsylvania Railroad to S«nd Rep
» Capitol.
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Woodbridge Tomuhip

"THINGS LOOK BRIGHT" SAYS McELROY

C h ^ r i e ^ i s o M t a t * Director of the
m T T V " Woodbridge Wednesday and person-
made a check-up of the grade crossings of the Penn-

ylvania Radroad in the Township, with the result that
definite action m expected in the near future, and possibil-
i t y of another conference in Washington, D. C, on next
Tuesday which will be attended by Township attorney
Leon E McElroy on the horiaon. Edison was accompanied
on his local tour by Charles Meade, engineer in charge of
grade crossing eliminations by order of the Board of Pub-

lic Utilities Commissioners.

PENSION BATTLE
NIC ELROY SAYS PAID FIRE

MEN INELIGIBLE UNLESS
UNDER TOWN SUPER-

VISION

LEAVE 0ME1ISER STRANDED

Contest Winner

ng

Ln refusing to pass legislation to
_ court room photographers and
lio broadcasting of trials, the

iti Assembly should be com-
muted. A bill of this nature has
en approved in the Senate, but
.eked in the House. While the
lent or the proposed bill is com-
ndalile, it should not be allowed

| piss, both because It la unne-
. .ai v :iml because It is a step to-
ird curtailment of the freedom
[tin- press, Which mtfbt well

tu enactment of further and
serious measure* of the

' type.

I'm- some reason or another
he primary election, only a
ev, days away, is creeping up
ninus the usual fanfare o£

vious years. The reason, of
ourse, is attributable to the
tck of contests locally. The
ply fight here is the Justice
' Peace race in the G. O. P.
inks with six candidates in

field for the two positions
•n. Competition has been

^tlier keen in this department
few years. Most of us

ntuiue to speculate as to the
fhys and wherefores.

• * • •
• only primary Interest of any

Itular importance centers
nil the impending tiff between

Ilaxold Q. Hoffman and
Win W. Fort. Although tbe

County candidate Is waging
rifle campaign It is a fore-

i conclusion that he la fighting
cause. The election will

oubtt'dly show that the people
New Jersey were of the same
pt us the Governor In the
Ptnmnn case.

• • t *

| It and when the railroad
sing elimination is effect-
in Woodbridge, all credit

ould go to township attorn-
l<eun E. McElroy, who has

prked diligently to make the
'Ojeet a reality. And from
Kent indications it appears
at Mr. McElroy's goal is
»it tu be reached.

statistics proving that
tunny relief can be admlnis-
1 far more economically under

I control than through the sys-
|«f state control which had
1 In effect are rapidly becom-
I available as municipalities
thout the state are adjusting
lelvt* lu luu«iliii« the burden
*d in their laps on April 15

»the Legislature failed to pro-
I the State ERA wilt* funds for

continuance.

. recent report from the
J of Trenton revealed that
"»K the first fifteen days of
U control, the cost of food
*is alone had dropped

$27,689 to $870. In the
uty, accqrdijig to re-

. the number of relief •
i.dropped from 8,465 to

ther towns offer similar
1 of drastically curtail-
ef expenses. These facts

1 UD unquestionable proof
e fact that the control of
• ^flonw In the hands of
^dividual

Peggy Ann Raup

FORDS.—Out ol more than 2,-
500 high school students through-
out New Jersey, who participated
in the essay-writing contest on the
topic "How Can Americas youth
co-operate with Fidac in prevent-
ing propoganda of international
hostility" and conducted by auxil-
iary posts of the American Legion,
Mii* Pegfy Anî Kcm î. d ^ . ^ t
Mr. and Mrs. William U lUup, of
556 Maple avenue, Woodbridge,
submitted the winning essay.

For her winning essay, Miss
Raup, who is a senior at the Bar-
ron avenue high school, will be
awarded a prize o( $5 by Mrs.
Bertha Cooiey, president of the
auxiliary of the local Harry Han-
son Post No. 163.

Miss Raup's treatise will now
be matched with other state win-
ners. The winner of the national
contest will receive $200 annually
to be used as part tuition through
college or a business school.

Arthur C, Ferry, principal of the
high school, and Miss Ruth Erb a
member o{ the high school faculty

I assisted the local Legion auxiliary
'in sponsoring the contest.

If the Washington conference is
arranged Tuesday, it will Include
Mayor Brophy, of Elizabeth, Mc-
Elroy, Thomas Hansen and Meade.
of the Public Utilities, Mr. Wat-
sun, of the New York Zone of the
Pennsylvania Railroad; Mr. Elder,
one of the vice presidents of the
Central Railroad of New Jersey
find Mr, Gordon of the Reading
Hail road. It is pointed out that this
will be the first time that the Penn
sylvania railroad has been interest
ed enough to send a representa-
tive to the meeting.

The only difficulty that has
iinsen at the present time is that
President Roosevelt has not ear-
marked tlie funds to be used for
specific jobs. McElroy, will use as
one of his arguments that funds
appropriated by the Federal Gov-
t'nimetit to reduce unemployment
n this state will be used by the

State Highway Department on
instruction of two railroad grade

crossing eliminations, while the
Woodbridge Township crossings
which have been under order for
elimination for some time and
which have proven a menace to
life and property ,have received
no consideration.

McElroy suys that he is very
much pleased with developments
to date and expects that the out-
come of the conference next Tues-
day, if it materializes, will bring
the elimination project much
closer. The Township attorney has
been working hard on the matter
and has arranged and attended
scores of conferences on the sub-
ject with the hope ol obtaining the
much needed improvement here.

FORDS FIRE COMPANY
DEMANDS NO PARKING
ON CORIELLE STREET

WOODBRIDGE.—Demands
a resolution making parking

for

Mary OnnaJy

WOODBRIDGE.—Twen-
ty-three young ladies of the
Township are already enter-
ed in the Stadium Queen Con
test, according to the latest
tally held by the judges last
night at the Stadium Com-
mission' headquarters. The

WOODBRIDGE. — Hopes
of the paid firemen of Dis-
trict. No. I being placed on
thq pension list, were some-
what dimmed Monday when
Township Attorney Leon E.
Me,Elroy reported to the
Township committee that in
his opinion the firemen are
not eligible for the pension
and will not be until "such
tirne as the fire departments
of the Township of Wood
bridge are brought directly
under the supervision of the
Township Committee."

McElroy reported in part:
"Pens;ons for police and firemen

RADIO STARS TO
PARTICIPATE I N
BUSINESS REVUE
TO BE PART OF CHARTER

WEEK. -- PROCEEDS TO-
WARD STADIUM

results to date place Miss' i n Jnis s ta te l iuve their source in

Bertha Fohlhazy, of Wood-
bridge; Miss Mary Charon-
ko, of Keasbey; Miss Sylvia
Dunham, of Fords and Miss
Mary Guszaly, of Wood-
bridge, among the leaders.

The standing to date is as fol-
lows:
Bertha Foldhuy, Wood 2033
Mary Charonko, Keasbey . 1757
Sylvia Dunham, Fords 1604
Mary Gnsialy, Woodbridge
Lorraine Maier, Fords
Madeline Hackett, A vend

Ann Raup, Wood.
Irene Tobias Fords
Julia Boka, Woodbrldfe
Lillian Mlnsky, Wood

(Continued an page 10)

1384
1188
849
562
530
314
310

OAK TREE ROAD
LIGHT FAILS TO
R E C E I V M L
GET FUNDS AND WE WILL

INSTALL TRAFFIC SIG-
NAL, SAYS MAYOR

WOQDBKIDGE.-Despite»Com-
mitteeman Charles J. Alexander's
intervention, a third plea by the
residents of Iselin, Monday night,
for the installation, of a traffic
light at the intersection of Oak
Tree road and Correja avenue,
"was placed on file indefinitely,
unless the second ward committee-

o t l ' man can find funds.'
Corielle street, Fords, unlawful | During the evening, a petition
were made Monday night by the
Township Committee by Fords
Fire Company, No. 1. The firefight
ers pointed out that cars parked
on that thoroughfare constituted-a

lor the light, signed by 169 resi-
dents of Iselin was submitted.

Mayor August F. Greiner, com-
menting on the petition, said that
he had been in caucus with "Mr.
Schaffrick and Mr. Alexander and

! they would be glad to place thehazard in case of fire. g p
The matter was referred to lights in Iselin if the funds were

James Schaffrick, chairman of the. available."
police committee. I Continued on Page Ten

New Yorker Believes Talk With
Town Committee Waste Of Time

WOODBRIDGE. — Mrs. Mary
O'Connor, of New York City, who
owns several lots in Boynton
Beach Heights section, believes
she wasted her time when she ap-
peared before the Township Com-
mittee Monday night to protest
against the "7 per cent interest for
six years on an assessment for an
improvement which she can't
find." At least she expressed ttuue
sentiments when she indignantly
left the council chambers after
Mayor August F. Greiner endeav-
ored to explain.

Mrs. O'Connor said she objected
to being assessed without being in-
formed of the improvement and
especially when she is being "as-
sed for a sewer and that there is
nothing to indicate that there was
a sewer there."

"My lots on the hill," she said,
"are an eyesore. You can't sell
them; You can't give them away.
Yet the taxpayers here are not
even pretending to pay their taxes.
I questioned some people this af-
ternoon and found that some of
them haven'f paid tor four years.
I do not see why I have to pay on
an assessment for which I did not
receive any notification and pay
seven percent interest. for six
years. I do not ask for any favors
and am willing to pay any reason-
able amount but fl« bill I have re-
ceived is ridiculous."

Mayor Greiner attempted to ex-
plain that the "gentlemen of the
board were new meipben " and

they found that it was their duty
to confirm the "neglected duty; of
other committees."

"I agree with you," he stated,
"that it is unfair but this particu-
lar committee is powerless to al-
leviate the condition. The improve
ment has been- made, the money
borrowed, the assessment commis-
sion appointed and paid. It thus
becomes the responsibility of the
property owners who were noti-
fied."

"Oh, then I'm a liar, is that
what you wish to say?" interrup-
ted Mrs. O'Connor.

"Nothing of the kind," flashed
back the Mayor, "but you must re-
alize that if we abated everyone's
interest it wpuld be a tremendous
amount to place om our budget. We
must take it under advisement."

"Then until you make up your
minds the interest will^run at 7
percent, When will you know?"
questioned Mrs. O'Connor.

"We hope soon," ajiswered the
Mayor.

At that, the lady from New York
rose, and started for the door, say-
i h ting as she went:

"As far as I cacan see it is us much
up in the air as it was six years
ago. I can see that I wasted ray
time coming here. Thank you very
much. You can have the property.

Mayor Greiner glanced around,
hit the gavel on the desk as a mur-
mur arose fronuthe usual throjut
of onlookers, turned to the l k
and said:

"Communications,"

Chapter 160 of the Laws of 1920.
It is my opinion that the paid men
of fire district No. 1 are not eli

Continued on Face Ttn

S E N N S W G E T
DIPLOMAS JUNE
18 AT THEATRE

CLASS NIGHT JUNE 11

Commodore

beneflit movie, the proceeds
of which wHWje turned ovei
to the Stadium Commission,
will be part of the celebra-
tion of the 267th anniversary
of the granting of a charter
to Woodbridge sponsored by
the Woodbridge Township
Businessmen's Association.

According to arrangements m.idi
by the business group, with A. J
Sabo, manager of the State
Theatre, the affair will be held
Friday night, June 19. In ndditior
to an outstanding feature picture
and educational "shorts", a com-
plete vaudeville program will be
presented. The best of Township
talent, radio and Broadway stars
will be engaged to take part.

On the evening of June 19, there
will be but one performance. The
picture will start promptly
eight o'clock. The program will be

• ' a lengthy one but will be full

REV. KLEIN TO PREACH BAC- lauBhs and chuckles.
CALEAUREATE SERMON J ^ Z c n a r ^ * £ $ » »»

Woodbridge, falls on a Sunday thi.

DISCARDED HOSE
USED TO PREVENT
GARBAGE BLAZES
LANGAN TO 'WET DOWN' ALL

LOADS DUMPED AT
CLAY BANKS

WOODBRIDGE,—Fire hose, dis
carded by Woodbridge Fire Co.,
No. 1, has been put into use to pre-
vent further blazes on "Nick"
Langan'sgarbage dumps. The hose ... „ ..
has been hooked up to a hydrant I pastor of the Trinity Episcopal

WOODBRIDGE.—The date tor
tin1 High School Commencement
has been definitely set lor Thurs-
daw night, June 18, at the State j
Theatre, on Mattfcsjreet. The usual
procedure of holding the com-
mencement exercises in the local |
.high school auditorium had to be
eliminated this year out of neces-
sity, inasmuch as the auditorium is
,nqt large enough to hold the gra-
rfwitiirg class and parents and
friends.

The anual class night of the se-
nior class will be held on Thurs-
day night, June 11, in the high
school auditorium,, while the an-
,nual Baccalaureate services will
be conducted on Sunday night,
June 14, at the high school audi-
torium. The services this year will
be in charge of Rev, Howard Klein

Continued on Page Ten

CRITICSTlT AT
BOARD'S ACTION
IN THEATRE HIRE
ANDERSON SAYS MOVE IS

MADE FOR BENEFIT OF
GRADUATING CLASS

on Bunn's lane and will be used to
wet down each; load as it is dump-
ed on the groUnds at the clay
banks.

During the past week or so there
have been several fires at the gar-
bage dumps, and the odors have
caused numerous complaints from
residents as far down as Grove
street and Amlboy avenue. It is be-
lieved that the fires were set by
youngsters led by older boys. Char
les Selagyi, 21, of Bunn's lane, was
picked up by Sergeant Ben Par-
sons, on a t malicious mischief
qharge, but Eangan withdrew the
complaint.

Waste from a local oil plant,
which has been dumped on the gar
bage grounds, has beep the cause of
the fires smoldering such a lengthy
time. It is expected that now with
the dumps being wet down regu-
larly, that all reoccurrences of last
week's blaze's will be eliminated.

Langan has informed Township
officials that he has dumped all
that is necessary near the roadway
and that he is finally near.the pits.
He expects to be dumping the gar-
bage into the pits by next wek.

BAD NEWSTRAVELS
FAST; TAX BILLS
ARE ALMOST READY

new-

will

next

WOODBRIDGE.—'Tis said
that bad news travels fast.
And the bad news will soon
be here. We mean the
Township Tax Bills.

Two extra employees
be engaged starting
ĵ̂ fcfnday and will make out the
bills under the*supervision of
Tax Collector Michael J.
Trainer, The bills will be
placed in the mail each day
after they are checked.

It is expected, as the tax
books become available, that
more part time employees will
be put to work to make out
the bills so that you, you and
you may have something to
worry about.

EXTRA! EXTKA!

WOODBRIDGE,—The LEAD-
ER-JOURNAL is happy to an-
nounce that with each new
yearly subscription to this ne*vs
paper the subscriber will re-
ceive one boolf of votes, con-
taining one hundred votes, for
the Stadium Queen Contest.

These books have been pur-
chased by th» Leader-Journal
as part of this newspaper's do-
nation to the Stadium Commis-
sion.

A Coupon, for the subscrip-
tion, will be found elsewhere in
this issue,

church.

GUESS THE TIME
CONTEST TO AID
STADIJLDRIVE
63 PRIZES WILL BE OFFER-

ED TO LUCKY WINNERS
HERE

WOODBRIDGE.—Brush up on
your standard time, dajAight sav-
iing time, old time, new time. Be-
cause bad times are going and
good times are coming. Now is the
time. For Stadium Promoter Ed-
ward Jordan some time during the
coming week will launch a guess-
ing contest that promises to prove
interesting and amusing as well as
profitable to all.

An eight day clock will be
wound up, the dial masked, then
each witness will turn the hands
to and fro. The entire clock will
be sealed in a case, placed in a
vault and allowed to run down.

Continued on Page Ten

James S, Wight

WOODBRIDGE. .laim's S.!

"Jimmer" Wight w;is ledi'tli'd
commodore of the SewaiTn Motor
Boat Club at the annual election
of officers held Tuesday .night nt
thu clubhouse.

Other officers named were;
Vice Commodore, Willinm Han-

son; secretary, Morrison Christie;
treasurer, Daniel Rush; fleet cap-
tain, Dr. Louis Wetterberg.

Board of Directors, three years,
William Fowler und Dr, Wetter-
berg; Board of Directors, one year,
B. W. Vogel.

LARGE RODEO TO
BE HELD DURING
"STADIUMWEEK"
CIRCUS, SIDESHOWS, MIN-

STRELS AND NOVELTY
SHOWS BOOKED

WOODBRIDGE. - "Graduation
is a big event in the children's
lives and they naturally want their
relations there to see them get
their diplomas. That is the onjy
reason we hired the State Theatre
for the commencement exercises—
so there would be ample room for
all," This statement was made last
night by District Clerk Roy E. An-
derson, in answer to the indirect
criticism being made against the
Board's decision to hire the State
Theatre for the high school gradu-
ation exercises.

Critics of the action say that the
high school auditorium is the logi-
cal place for the commencement
and that students should be lim-
ited to two tickets each. They also
point to the fact that the board is
to pay $75 for the use of the
theatre. In discussing the cost An-
derson said:

"There has been a suggestion
that we hold the commencement
out on the high school lawn. We
wauld first have to pray that it
does not rain and when you con-
sider the cost of hiring seats and
benches and the damage to the
lawn you will find that the cost
will exceed the price we are pay-
ing for the use of the theatre. We
do not feel that it is an exhoribit-
ant price and when all is said' and
done, the graduates will feel sat-
isfied and that is what counts."

MELLBERGS HONORED
AT RECEPTION GIVEN

BY UNIT LAST NIGHT

WOODBRIDGE. - - Arrange-
ments are being completed for one
If the largest Rodeo shows to be
l\eld in conjunction with other at-
tractions in the Stadium Shows
Week at the Stadium grounds, the
week ending July 4. Other attrac-
tions already booked are a circus,
side-shows, freaks, girl shows,
minstrels ,novelty comedy shows,
tented dance halls and athletic
contests of every description und-
er the direction of Nicholas Pris-
co, athletic instructor at the Wood-
bridge High School. Prisco is be-
ing assisted by Windsor J. Lakis,
sports editor of the LEADER-
JOURNAL and Maurice Donohue.

The Commission has succeeded
in arranging for what will be a
veritable tented Coney Island.
There will be amusement for every
one, young and old. Arrangements
are also being completed, for
something entirely out of the or-
dinary tot out-door shows. Histori
cal museums and exhibitions of
every nature will be on the
grounds under the supervision of
the various historical societies
throughout the Township. A bridge
tournament, that will be of inter-
est to all bridge clubs throughout
the county, will be conducted.

Continued on Page Ten

Office Help for Relief Set-
up Promised But Organ-

ization Fails to Agree

MAYOR S A Y s l l E WILL
GET ACTION AT ONCE

Omenhiser Has But One
Assistant and One In-

vestigator to cover
Township

WU0UBK1DGE. — The
"Battle of the Wards'1 is on
'Wain. And this time the me-
ii'i> is over who will receive
political patronage in the
innu of positions with the
newly established Municipal
Kelief department under the
direction of John Omenhiser.

Although the resolution
winch laid the groundwork
ior the relief set-up leaves it
to Unienhiser to name his as-
sistants, it is known, behind
the scenes, that the "organi-
ation" is actually the group
that selects the workers.

Up until last night Omenhiser
had but two assistants, Mrs. Cliff-
ord Dunham, of Fords, as an of-
fice assistant ajid Fred Johler, of
Hopelawn, as investigator. In the
old EllA set-up there were 13 in
the office staft and five investigat-
ors lor the Township. Omenhiser
has been promised six office as-
sistants and two more investigat-
ors, but up until the time this pa-
agrevment reached or appoint-
per went to press there was joo
incuts made,

H is a known fact that the ward
liadiMs are dissatisfied and each
suction believes that the workers
ought to come fropi its particular
area. Although th» two assistants
now ut work come from the sec-
nd ward, it is rumored that the
loaders there are stIU far from
satisfied.

It is also known that Mayor
August F. Greiner informed the
new relief head that there would
be a meeting last night and if no
agreement was reached he would
appoint the assistants himself.

No Meeting
However, a check-up by report-

ers of this meeting revealed that
there was no Township organiza-
tion meeting last .night. Mayor
Greiner was reported to be at-
tending a dinner-meeting of may-
ors held at Forsgate Farms. Com-
rnitteeman Fred Spencer was in
'lainfield, Committeeman Ernest

Nier could not be contacted and
Township Attorney Leon E. Mc-
Elroy was located et his home.

In the meantime Omenhiser and
his two assistants are tackling a
hard job and are attempting to
carry the load^ The only equip-
ment they have to work with is a
typewriter and a duplicate form of
;he active ERA. cases as of May 1.

In a statement made to the press
yesterday Omenhiser said:

"I .will do my utmost to handle
the relief situation here on a fair
and square basis, Where relief is
needed it will toe given. If it is
found that a person has been a
"chiseler," he or she will be prose-
cuted to the full extent of the law.
Although 1 am handicapped by the
lack of employees and equipment,
everything is running smoothly.
No one is neglected and food and
medical necessities are supplied on
time ev~en if we have to work ov-
ertime."

Joe Dunigan Welcome! Assessors
As Cops' Captain Moves Upstairs

WOODBRIDGE.—Dr. Carl C. E.
Mellberg, pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal church, and his family
were the guests of honor at a sur-
prise reception tendered them by
the Epworth League ol the Meth-
odist church. Justine Marsh, presi-
dent of the group was in charge.

During the program several com
ic speeches were given as follows;

"Technique of Varnishing^ Wil-
liam Neary; "How to get a tux
without hiring one," Justine
Marsh; "Adventures of a Broad-
way Gigilo," Winfield Bjornsen;
"How to be Class Vamp" Edna
Lauriteen.

Mr. Bjornsen, gave the message
of welcome to the Mellbergs and
expressed the League's desire to
cooperate with the "astor during
his fourth year of the ministry
here. Dr. Mellberg and Mrs. Mell-
berg made responses.

Those present were: Ponald
Aaroe, Robert Deter, Mr. and Mrs.
Justine Marsh, Zen Dembitsky, Al
(red Terrell, Robert Jacklln, John
Rowe, Doris Jacklin, Evelyn
Schoonover, Fred tSrahl, Willard
Neary, Mrs. Stewart Schoonover.
Robert Haug, Edna Lauritzui.
James Ellis, Martha Amundsen,
Harry Wilson, May Ericksen, Ella
Balga, Robert Neary, Loretta Dep-
pe, Winfield Bjornsen, Carl L.
Mellberg and Dr. and Mrs. Mell-
bwg.

WOODBRIDGE. — The moving
man has had another busy day at
Ye Towne Hall and will undoubt-
edly have another if all the plans
of the municipal departments go
into effect.

Only recently, the health arid
building inspector's officers were
moved up stairs to the auditorium.
This week, Miss Harriet Fuchb.
who presides over the Assessors'
office was told to pack up her be-
longings in the office next to the
engineer and move to the spaw
in the Township Clerk's depart-
ment recently vacated, by the
.health department.

The vacated assessor's office
will be taken over by the police
department and will house Cap-
tain of Police George E. Keating

"NO DISCRIMINATION"

WOODBRIDGE. — To refute
rumors to the contrary, the
Stadium Commission and Pro-
moter Edward Jordan wish to
publicly state that the Queen
of the Stadium contest was
launched and is being conduct-
ed In an unbiased manner.

"There has not been any at-
tempt or desire of discrimina-
tion," declared Jordan today.
"The contest is an open propo-
sition and therefore the ulti-
mate results are entirely up to
the public."

and Police Clerk Allan P. McDon-
inell. The cloak room across the
way wilt be used for finger-print-
ing, and taking police pictures, or
mugging" as it is familiarly

known. The old assessor's office
will provide desk room for the
clerk and Captain Keating and
Will contain all of the files of
finger-prints, records and pictures
of criminals used by Keating in
his plain-clothes work.

The policu department has long
needed the extra space and equip-
ment, but up until now it has not
had any available room in the
space allotted to it in the basement
of the Memorial Municipal build-
ing, With the additional space,
modern equipment, used by all up-
to-date departments, may be util-
ized.

REFINANCING PLANS
NEAR1NG COMPLETION

• — • —

WOODBRIDGE.—"Another step
in the right direction" was report-
ed by Committeeman Fred Spenc-
er, chairman of the finance com-
mittee, after a conference with
bankers on the refinance program
o( the Township.

"For obvious reasons," he said,
"the bankers do not care for a.ny
publicity at this time, but I will
say that all plans are completed
and In the near future they will be
.announced,"

Republican Businessmen
To Hold Dinner Tonight

WOODBRIDGE. - The Perth
Amboy-Woodbridge and Carteret
division of the Republican Busi-
nessmen's League of Middlesex
County will hold a dinner meeting
tonight at 7:30 o'clock in the New
Packer House, Perth Amboy. All
business and professional men are
cordially invited to attend.

Herbert Rankin and Hampton
Cutter are tHfe Township repre-
sentatives of the Republican Busi-
nessmen's League.

BALLOT BOX PLACED
FOR 'QUEEN' VOTING

— # —
AVENEL.—The Stadium Queen

Contest has developed such an in-
terest here that a ballot box has
been placed in the window of Wil-
liam Perria's barber shop. All bal-
lots in the Avenel section may ibe
deposited in that box.

The following tally committee
has been appointed for Avenel:

William Kuimiak, Miss Betty
Butters, Mrs. A. J. Fox and Mrs.
William Perna.

WANT HOURS CHANGED
WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-

bridge Township Liquor Dealers'
association Monday night asked
tbe, Township Committee permisr
slon to open their establishments
earlier on Sundays. They pointed
out that all the communities along
the highway permitted early open
ing hours. The hours requested for
the sabbath are 9 A. M., to 2: A. M,
The matter was referred to the
committee aa a whole.
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"MOTHERS' DAY" IS NEXT SUNDAY
SHOWER HER WITH DESIRED GIFTS
REMEMBRANCE OF MOTHER THE DUTY OF EVERY

DAUGHTER AND SON ON "HER
DAY OF DAYS"

P U N
COMMENCEMENT

NEW

OBSERVANCE STARTED IN 1914
PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION CALLS ENTIRE

NATION TO HONOR MOTHERS OF
AMERICA ON MAY 10.

-: Mrr ;! R
t* r*id ,s f*
cc S»tw4*j Jane ;j
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extrziae*.
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C-uapui
tt* Com-
tot irxyil
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r.. *a intmr.. lief-ile ii-

fame bttweo Rtf^n uxi
tt* Ail-AjDfncac true or. Neu-

Hotoer: C Ootiutri jaritr. pa-.j
Sat taouid-bv rcixvoi of UK for coraruBJcnSHji fuenj >r. B J £ -

rr-f', Ckkxi- i--3jou» oouKisoid IMB m otttt opCampui
S:ctts, thnft -»ne "enter at* the daj each isjn- He* Henry R Tweedy D D of
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oj TOWNSHIP'S FINEST

But on at)
will nor.

ir.'.
Ir. i. ^zv.JksaXKf. Jnttd KVR-

. ii/i eg--- P:«ider.: FrarJdia D
oosevt:: ci.ied upon the «nl^*

^:.'..-. tc i e v . > oext Sunday. J4bj
o lo .vjnonaj ill mother* *-iih
ciris of love and afiertaor. «nd

:n ; i;r.i.-..-/y.u irtiw..
.tix: rtsb'.-zlx*} fix-.rig toe second
S-jjday m May of each year ai
Moirser j day—a ?>!er»r>al to all
Mother; oi Ar&er.Ce. "*h«: f.igi
were to i>? un-url'M frorr ill go'.-

li

fc* accorded ntr.
be treated like U*

is.~
HsAatr a at too great a du-

u> visit ber, a jovng letter
her voc or daii£ii£r, ^ *'ifm-

posnble by • pit, and
to eacfc her on Mother i

s*y. wul utif to make Sunday a
oiv oi happixkeat anojoy >o ber.

And ii Mother u cone, a wane
Sower cm fter 4«r*. • a W c re-
reader of Mothers years trf kning
care and devotion, wiil be most ap-

cr..::r.es, Sx~-

t'A.'r-
•TfSSii. t*

ske Yale Dniatty ScDou, »ui de-
her liver Ux Baocalau.-ratf Serrrxna l<-

tbe fraduatmf tins of
et for Men ua Kjripj,
ca June 7 Tbe asnui: Senior

• will be bald a the G r n a t u i or.
*me 10

Oo Friday. June 11 •_•* A—rrx.
GoU tournuMat will be staged a:
f«r«atc Coautry dab a^ daj
CT«si Day and the irxii*: r*e*..r.j
of tbe Alumni Ajaoci'ux. wui
Uhc piae* Friday afieraoar. A:
tax tame time taw Board a( Trus-
tees will induct as a.'̂ xr_ "-rut-
tee lor a five-year term to r-icceed
William P Allen 01, oi W^fca«-
too. eL, who was recenUy rrade a
lite trustee C a n rewuou w.ii
be beld in various parts '• iae
city and vicinity an Fnd*y r.-£r.V

Tne Colkfe for Womtr. a IL
hold iti Fifteenth AnruiX C o o
mencement tn Ekzabc'.h
Voorheej Chapel or.

Fur Storage
BY

GREENHOUSE

red '. .er

'.r.t utiriOSt in
Tr.t rj>rr»e Green-

a-soc'iated w;th
-js 'or yea:? ar,d
de ri-ryUta'ion. SK-

.::: iixi reliabibty
rfpj*^',:on, is car-

\rj: fur storage

SrA:,.-.i .? overlooked. A
bontk-d .Ti'«.s«riger calls for
your :0s' =' your home. It is
exptrv. firepirtd (or the mod-
ern I<J'A i'A.-bge vaults by the
Gr«r,hou:-t :-.U-ff and placed in
storage. OJ course, every piece
of rr,t-t'.'hi.rid;5-; .; fully insured.

T:.<- chargt' Lcwer than ev-
er T".o rx-r c-f-nt of vaiuation.

i ::..r..rr.'j.Ti '..riargt of $2.00--
.:: Si 'X' k-ss than lart year.

yj-v.iz'i or a phone cal
: representative tt

your door.
today!

Don't delay! Do 1

A- GREENHOUSE
ISC.

195 SMITH ST.
Perth Amboy, S\ J.

Telephone P. A. 4-1346

but wnatever you may plan lor
Sunday, include Hotter in your
program, lor if any great tout i&
tea world deserves prune coaiid-
eratxm next Sunday, and every
day in toe week, it a your Motber.

iiien aoD t stop granunf Motaer morning, June 6- Tbe Coi.&«e
consideration wnea Motbeii day Pharmacy Conuner.cf-.Tier.*.
j pifi. Send ber gifts regularly.'take place m Newark or. J -a
irxiuae Xier m your outing plain, and tbe School of Education C
faxe fter on yaur trip*. Beueve ber mencement will be rx'.i _i

poadble, of ber reauy Rutfers Gymnasium or. June 1
household duues.

Make it Mothers day' each of
the J65 days oi tbe year. She de-
se.-i-es it and you soru and daugb-
ers wjil r»t regret adoptajg tuco a
program.

of

A man of varied vocation! aoc
(xatpetxw was George Musk t*-
:*r» he jotaed the poiiee fern
The oJd rhyme of •'butcher sric
biker and candle Rick make; ;.
mc*t f,u baa. for Georfe Itssk j -
one urrje or other was a bakrr a
ĉ aJ s-jDer. a soldier and a rr^-
rfumn. Xow be w««n tbe urulonr.
:,! tbe Towtuiup* haeti—aixi a ..-
credit to tbe pobw deparunrrt

George Misak i m bran on Feb-
ruary 14, 1899 at Paoax-, N .T

Vne Jon o* John and Eliabev.
tMolnar) Misak. His mother -»i;
a lueuitw of an old Keaitoer far..-

Young George recen-ed his esrly
education in the Pasak pur.:
>oooii- His first job was ai ;-
baker, but tben the urge for trav-
el got tbe youth and be went to the
coal fields in West Virginia sr>d
worked as a miner In 1917 wrier
&e United States entered thfe
Worid War, George >oined the cc:-
ors and saw service in France 'or
cine months- After tbe close oi
the war. Misak returned to u>e
coal fields, but returned to \cui
section in 1922 wben be met ina
married Mist Grace Sertie or.
March 1. 1922. After his marriage
.-ie became empioyed by tbe Stand-
ard Underground Corporation -*s z
Watson Prest operator. In l&2i
M.iak came to the Township =nd

By the
CAME*AMA\

ISELIN NEWS
MISS EVELYN BARRETT

^ Guardia Avenue I^-.r •

113 ARRESTS REPORTED
BT POUCE FOR APRIL

Georrt Misak

„-. :'r.i -'.-:-zr.i v,ird Ai ihe
'..T.-i tr.* fam:ly reside? a'
iver.-je Fords

rii Mrr Missk are the par-
tr^ee ch^dren, Li'tian. 8:
5. and Margaret. 4. Two

-.::ir«.-. rxirr. to the ccuple

Mr i
er.ts of
George

ROSELLE MODEL HOME

I. C. S. Training will
help you succeed as it
has 4,000,000 others.

WRITE DEPT. J. C. 416 FOR
FREE CATALOG OX ANT
BUSINESS OR TECHNICAL
COURSE.

INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOLS
Scranton, Pa.

COURT COLLECTS $182 IN
i FINES AND OVER $20 IN
i COSTS DURING WEEKEND

a

WOODBRXDGE.-Several fines
j were imposed by Judge Arthur
Brown an police c<Rirt over the
past weekend-

j Harry Fetich, 53, of 80 George
\ street, Sewaren, was fined WO and
: live dc/lJars costs for unknowingly
i having in his possession untaxed
\ liquor. For knowingly having an-
lotiier ba'xr, of un taxed liquor in
! bis posession was fined • 110 and
: co«U. Paul Wag), of 744 Broad
! street, Newark, state inspector.
' was the complainant.
• A fine cf $5 and cost* was un-
• posed upon Joseph Lefarer, of 50
Cottage street, Sewaren, on a dis-;

; orderly conduct charge made by
Steve Rose, of Sewaren. Officers
Joan GoveJitz and A. Levi were

j the arresting of&pers.
; For having no driver's Liceose in
his posession, Thomas Brown, 26,
colored, chauffeur, of 919 Howard
street, Newark, was fined three

j dollars and two-sixty costs. Cor-
j poral A. A. Kelly, of the Avenel

barracks of the State' police, was
the complainant !

Motorcycle Officer Meyer Lar*
sen was the complainant in a
speeding complaint made against
James M. Garvey, 40, a salecman
of 17 Hewitt avenue, Bronxville.

j N. Y., who was fined three dollars
j and cost*.
! Sitting as a Justice of the Peace,
i John Kish beard a traffic com-
) plaint against Mildred F. Rogers,
' 36, of Highland HaU, Rye, JJ. Y.,
who v/as charged with passing a
red light The woman was fined

| one dollar and costs. Motorcycle
i Officer Larsen issued the sum-
rnons.

WOODBRIDGE.—One h
and thirteen arTests «ere rr.cd* :r.
the Township during :he r.- r.-.r, cf
April according to the rrA.V-My :•.
pwi made to the Tow«r..p c-orr:-
mittee by Chief of Po::« Jamt:
A. Walsh, Monday night A loti:
of $495 in stolen proper!) v,-as rt-
covered and returned to '.he right-
ful owners

The report also slated that IT
auto accidents occurred danr.g :'TA
past month with one fatal:*;. -ar.i
15 injured. The total nurr.r^r o!
•'overnight guests" gr.-er. :odg:::f
m the cells was 142

W00BBR1DGE
ROBERT DISBROW, OF GROVE

avenue, visited Mr. ar.d Mrs
Kent Pease at Harader.. Conr..
over the weekend.

-i;ec x.f-, Ernest, v.ss struck and
'KL.'.na ty <t machine when he was
four years old

Ck-o.-gt- M.EAX was one of seven
pa-.rolmer. appointed to the police
departmtn' on Januarj- 2, 1W0.
Hi? firr; bea*. ^aj on Main street,
'«V'xidb::dge He then »ened in
-irder ir. Keasbey. Hopelawn and
Upper Main street.

Misai na« established an envi-
hi•'_<: reputation for breaking up
•so-called gangs who four or five

years ago reigned supreme over,
the:: iittle kingdom*." One, in;
particular, was the 'Upper Main'
•tree* gang" who, after a few ar-'
rests t.v Officer Misak, soon found i
>u•. :rj,\ the new "cop" was a;
:ouih guy". Following a few at- j

terr.pts a' bravado the clique POOfy!
i libs nded. I

Wr.er, the Township wai pester-1
ed w;tr. chicken thieves, Misak j
soon cleaned up the culprits and ;
that type of nuisance was shortly I
eliminated. :

Agiir. :'. was Officer Misak who j
.aught two youths red-handed
after they had entered and rob- i
bed the Wood bridge Flower Shop-
pe on Rahway avenue

Although Misak professes that
h* has no hobbies, it is known
that he u keenly interested in
sporti. particularly boxing and
wrestling.

He is an active member of the:

Patrolman's Bene^•olent associa-
tion, the Just Social Gub ol

'[ Fords, and the Hungarian-Ameri-
can Ci'.izer.'s Association. -

WILLIAM ONEIL OK
avenue ,« con vale* •
home after his rec?r/'

EDWARD HARTMAV
I l d

THE CARD PARTY AND DANCE
held by the women of Menlo
Park for the benefit of St Ce-
celia s church, last Saturday
night was a success both social-
ly and financially. Many beauti-
ful pruej were awarded during
the evening and refreshment*
were served Mrs. Pine wai the
chairman.

* • • •
A VERY SUCCESSFUL DANCE

was held Saturday night in the
Pioneer Tavern on Marconi ave-
nue under the auspices of the
Iselin Democratic Club.

• • • • •
A COMMUNION BREAKFAST

will be held by the Holy Name
Society of St. Cecelia's church.
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock m
the parish hall. All the men of
the parish are cordially invited
to attend Many guest speakeis
will be present.

• • • •
MBS JOHN A. HASSEY AND

daughter, Alyce, of 21 Correja
avenue, were the guests of
tnends uWeney City, Monday R U T ( j E R S H m f £

A MEETING OF THE BLESSED TO DRAW LOCAL pVfi'p, r
Virgin Society was held Monday _ _ _ , Z Z . wlJ"lE
night at St. Cecelia's parish hall
to complete plans for the com-
ing May Ball to be held on Fri-
day night, May 29

en Island and Jam
Long Island, were &,
home of their aum
Mr. and Mrs. Edv, i (;
Oak Tree road, x<:'<'-

• • ' « ,"
MRS MARIE WIXKL:

Tree road, has cor"
covered from her i'••''.

THE WOMAN S ' C L ' L J
lin held a chicken
luncheon and bndgr
Public Library on <>••
on Wednesday, y . '
Brown was in chsig.

* • • .
MISS CATHERINE V.

Mary VanDecker i r .
Partland have beer.
the Iselin Library b-
al Youth Movement
librarian, Mrs. Mar. •

DAY

MR. AND MRS THOMAS
O'Grady, and daughter, Patri-
cia, of Jersey City, spent Lhe
weekend at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Barrett, of La Guard-
la avenue.

• • » •

REHEARSALS ARE BEING held
every afternoon this week fo;
the coming play to be staged by
the children of St. Cecelia s
church next month. Rev. Wil-
liam J. Brennan. pastor of the
church is coaching the children

FOURTH BIRTHDAY MARKED
BY BETTY ANNE RUDOLPH MISS ELIZABETH HEYBOUHK.

NEW BRUNSWICK
000 parents and fr.tr,
gers University stud-r-
number of them fror-'
ty are expected vj
Tenth Annual Partr'
rises at Rutgers ;,:.".. .
May 10.

A new feature of v...
gram will be a chon.
vice by tbe choirs of R..
York University i,--
College.

Dean Fraser Metz*.:
tr the address at ::.'••• •
Ku-kpatrick Chape-;

A reception wii; [_•
nop Campus Sundsv ,

MR AND MRS. GEORGE DIS-
brow, and her brother, Harry S.
Davis, of Grove avenue, spent
Sunday at Normandy Beach. !

way avenue, spent
Normandy Beach.

Sunday at

LOST
and

FOUND

ROSELLE —Nearly 2O.CnX> per-
sons have viewed Roselie ; 1936
Model Home in the three weeks r.
i.as been open for public mspeclicn

! and many visitors have pronounc-
I ed the seven-room dwelling the

MRS. M. b. SK1OMORE, OF Rah-' finest model home they have stvr.
within a wide radius. It is air-cor.-
ditioned completely and insulated
throughout.

Sponsored by the Clio Club, sec-
ond oldest Woman's Club in New-
Jersey, the house is situated on a
v,ellTwooded slope at Pine street
and Seventh avenue, and is open
from 1 P. M-, to 10 P. M., daily
until June 20, when house and
grounds will be given away.

Viators are received by the Clio

ke-:p:r.£ tr.orrr. of the

MR. AND MBS. J. H. THAYER
Martin and Miss Susie Freeman
have returned to their home
here after spending the winter
in their Newark apartment.

Oi 'Down Ea=t' appearance, the
dweliir.g '.vat des:gned by C, W.
Oakley it Son. of Elizabeth. There
are two tiled bathrooms and a
t:led kitchen with breafast room
aTtd tiled lavatory. Living room
and dining room are spacious and
the three large bedrooms have-
deep, cedar-lined closets.

WOODBRIDGE-Mr. and Mrs.'
Ld-A-in Rudolph, of Tracy street.
fcr.tt-:'.A.r.ed Tuesday afternoon, in
r.or.or o! the 'ourth birthday of
t!.e:r d^ugr.ter. Betty Anne Ru-
coipr. |

Tht deioratjoni were streamers
•A . t.l..v ar.d white, and a duster1

of ba.oorj Was suspended from the
cr.ii.-deiii.-r A large birthday cake
g:o.ed v.t refreshment table and
tic- '.i\-o:s xere fancy baskets of

Uirvoy Tl-.t urjal children's games
1 were ployed.

Thoso present were: Nancy!
i Crane. Jar.e Anderson, Betty Rose
j McEroy. Gloria Neder, Miriam
Nedtr. Helen Neder, Joan Mc-
Creerj'. Mary Ellen Grace, Peggy
Catalano. Betty. Locker, Jimmy
Hsrdiman, Billie Wiegers, Aldec
Clausen, Junior Sabo, Douglas Le- •
vi. Bobby Ho\nk, Wayne Finegar, j
Mrs Heno' Neder, Mrs. Thomas!
Egan, Mrs. Russell McElroy. Miss
Anna Rudolph, Mrs. Ellen Russell
Mrs. Dongas Crane, Mrs. Jolin Dug
gan. Mrs. B. Grace. Mrs. Albert
Levi Miss Gertrude Davis, Mrs.
John Lisicki.

of Hillcrest avenue, 'was the
guest of fnends in New York
City last Sunday.

• • • •

A CARD P.ARTY AND DANCE
will be held tonight for trie be-
nefit of St. Cecelia's church in
the palish hall. Mrs. Rliey is
chairman and she is being as-
sisted by Mrs Johnson, as co-
chairman.

« • • «
A MEETING OF THE ISELIN

Democratic club was held Thurs
day night in the clubhouse on
Oak Tree road.

• • • •

A CARD PARTY WAS HELD
Friday night by the Iselin Re-
publican club at the headquar-
ters on Oak Tree road. Mrs.
Henry Frees, of Oak Tree road,
was chairman and she was as-
sisted by Mrs. Harold Woods.
Mrs.J^uncgy and Mrs. Walker.
The door prize was won by Mrs.
Cnristensen, of Hillcrest avenue.

PAY TAX£S!
BY THE MOUTH

Many propwtr ownen io it
• • t r y y«tr by borrowing
tkmi tax money here ropey
ing in small monthly ir.j':',:.
m»nt». U you need rr.i-ey
loi anr other purpon we'..
b* glad to scrr« you •*•:.-
cash and terms to fit ysur
iacom*. U TOU cost c;re
in, a phone call or letter *;,
b r i n g a courteous repr«-
s«BtattV* to your door.

PENN PERSONAL LOAN
COMPANY

202-03-04 Kant l\ i.
Cor. Smith and State its.

(Over T^SelMi's Hr.« .-•
Phone Pertti Amboy 4—OUST

N J. Llten.-- N
Monthly Rate - .

MRS. CARL AUGUSTINX, OF
Ridgefield avenue, visited her
daughter, Mrs. Charles Acker, of
Morris Plains over the weekend

Club in the afternoons and eve-
nings, and questions, which are

A RUMMAGE SALE, SPONSOR-,
ed by the Sigma Alpha Phi Sot- j
ority, Phi Alumnae chapter of |
the First Congregational church ,
will be held tomorrow morning'
at 9:30 o'clock at Mrs. W. A. Os-
born's barn on Green street. '

at Hackettstown spent the week-
end with her mother, Mrs. C. M.
Liddle. of Tisdale place.

• • • •
MRS. AGNES WALLACE, OF

Ayre, Scatland, whe has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alex-
ander Donnelly, of Rowland
place for the past three weeks,
left Sunday for a visit with her
daughter, Mrs. John Moore, of
New Ycrk City.

to see as much of the model home
as those who stolled through when
a chair was procured and she was
carried from her automobile to ev-
ery room. She remarked that the
courtesy of the hostesses was in

Sabserfb* U Ik* LM4er-J«wnal

Spirit of Youth
Returns with
Youthful Hair

Makes Your Hair
Look Its Youngest

HtU* Tatharai.Sktr^ itfmhlii Piamrif

If you've lost the spirit of roudl YOU CM
Sod it again quickly tod utnnOy wifk
CLurol. If your luir u drib ud BmatB-
ating or urcmkcd with gjiy, Chirol will
impart niturti color at duan iu (had*
$r«dailh'_Kcrctl)'. ,qa<kly. Doo't duak
of Inttui( Chirol and Pmfnmrt CUkd
M common, old faihio«c<i tkmii dres.
CUirol doa what nodunf dae c«aI Is
ooc limplc treatment CUirol ihimpoo*,
recondition* and TINTS. Aak roar beau-
tkkn or write no* for FREE bookkt,
FREE advict on cart of iuir tad FREE
beai|ty analysis.

Timely Suggestion of Gifts That
Will Please Her

79c pr.
"COLLEGE MAID"

Hosiery, at
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE

SILK hosiery . 79c -1.00 pr.

SILK SLIPS (Shadow-
proof) ...... $1.19-1.39-1.98

SHEER SUMMER
DRESSES, at $1.00-1.59-1.95

FANCY BAGS (Choice
Assortment, at f 1.00 A up

SILK GOWNS and
PAJAMAS, at . $1.98 & 2.49

"LUXITE" PANTIES
and VESTS, at . . 59c ea.

FANCY BLOUSES, (beauti-
ful .election) «4 $1.00 A 1.95

COMFY HOUSE SUP-
PERS, (all colon), at 79c pr. up

FANCY APRONS, at 29c & up
Novelty Jewelry, Perfume, Handker-
chiefs, Cosmetics and Etc.

HELP MOTHER beautify her home with "Peaaant Art
Homespuns" such as Pillows, Drapes, Scarfs, Bed Covers,
Chair-back Sets, Couch Covers and Etc.
Beautiful Selection of "HASSOCKS" a useful home gift
at 98c, 11.50 and $2.98.

Cnristensen s Department Store

Make your rift to MOTHER » beautiful pUnt or
Cnt Flowers. We hive *n exoeptiamll; doe display
and priced to fit tbe pocket book of til

YELLOW
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Something new that blooms
continually until Fall.

HARDY AZELJA'S
» « • • »

CALCEALARONS
(all colors)

• • • » •

CINERARIAS
(all colors)

AGERATUM |
• • • • •

BEGONIAS
* * * * *

AFRICAN VIOLETS
• • t » •

HYDRANGEAS

MARGUERITES
(Daisy Bushes)

• » • * »

IVY PLANTS

GERANIUMS

FERNS
» * » » •

ROCK GARDEN
NOVELTIES

* • * • »

BASKET OF MIXED
GROWING PLANTS

• • • •»

SPECIAL BASKET
ARRANGEMENT OF

NOVELTIES FOR
MOTHER'S DAY.
FULL STOCK OF
CUT FLOWERS

Corsages — Boxed Flowers' — Baskets

MEMBER OF THE T. D. S.

Flowers telegraphed anywhere in the
United States and Canada Prompt
Deliveries!

Thompson florist, Inc
73 MAIN STREET WOQDBR1DGE

Tel. Woodbridtfe 8-0087

the SIN.NYSIDE MARKET Waxes the ir.nl 1
hither quality meats at prices that more than t omi>' ••
with inferior grades. There is no waste with mt.'•
bought here—every ounce tender and juicy—UIMKJ (••
the l ist bit.

A FEW OF THE MONEY SAVING SPECIALS

eiPrime Rib
ROAST

LEGS and BUMPS of

MILK '
FED

t . !>. CHOICE BEEF
TOP SIRLOIN
CROSS RIB
OR ROUND

FRESH KILLED KESH
LONG
ISLAND

FRESH KILLED

ROASTING
OR FRYING

Sunnyside Market
98 Main S t Woodbridge
T«i. 8—2390 Ch«rli« Kaufm»»

Prompt DelivwiN to all Pboo* Order.
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Social News Of Interest To All
MISS MARGARET POGYENA WILL BE1

"CROWNER" AT ISELIN MAY 24TH
JUNIOR
MISS JEAN KREGER AS

1936-7

ISK1.1N. Miss Margaret Pogy-,
was elected president of the

I'll .scd Virgin Sodality of St. Ce-
|.|,Vs church at a regular meeting

i ,,li'l recently and by virtue of her
.„., lion will be the crowner at the
niniftl ceremonies of the crown-

''nA of the Blessed Virgin, on Sun-
:,.,,. night May 24.

other office™ elected were: vice
,,,1-sidcnt, Miss Jeanette Johnson;

, ,'ctary Miss Viola Kulesa; trea-
;
| h t , r , Miss Elizabeth Heybourn,

Nine new candidates will be in-
,i -I lied during the crowning cere-
monies. Any Catholic girl who is

about to enter High school

The older members ol the So
dality will net as hostesses at the i ' ' u n i o r

annual communion breakfast to 1

WOODliHIIXJE. Miss .|,.;m

Kroger was elected head of tin
Woman's Club of Wood-

held toy the Holy Name Society ul
the church on Mothers' Day, Sun-
day, May 10. The younger mem-
bers of the Sodality will be the
waitresses,

Plans were also furthered fur the-
May ball which is given yearly by
the combined societies of the
church., to be held Friday evening,
May 29, at the Pershing avenue
school auditorium. Music will bu
xurnished by the Aristocrats of
Hhythm and Curly Houghton's or-

bridge at the annual meeting held
Tuesday night at the home of Miss
Lorna MacCrory on Rowland
place.

Other officers named were
Vice president, Miss Barbara Ellis;
secretary, Miss Mary Smith; treas-
urer, Miss Dorothy Ryan; cones
ponding secretary, Miss Sylvia
Canilla.

It was decided unanimously to
support Miss Peggy Concannon
lor the honor of being elected Sta-
dium Queen.

eligible for membership will play during the grand march

SIGMA ALPHA PHI
SPONSORS BENEFIT

PARTTATBROWNS
WOODBRIDGE.—Mrs. Grace V.

Brown was hostess at a benefit

, aid party sponsored by the Sig-

hestra. St. Cecelia's 36-piece band | Tentative plans for a picnic to
be held next month
Park, were made. A

in Railway
social was

MOTHERS' DAY
PARTY PLANNED
BY ISELIN UNIT
PRIDE OF ISELIN CIRCLE TO

ENTERTAIN MON-
DAY NIGHT

Addresses Avenelites ST. JAMES1 P.-T. A.
A C

m a Alpha Phi Sorority, Phi Al-
u m n a e chapter, of the First Con-
uregational church, Tuesday night
at the Brown home on Main street.

Prize winners in the games
w t . r c Bridge, Miss Eleanor Gal-
braith, Mrs. Raymond Klllenberg-
,.r Mrs. P. William Lauritsen, Miss
<\nnu L. Johnson, Miss Zane Na-
j , . , s s Miss Harriet Tuaik, George
llothweller; rummy, Miss Rose
Willis Miss Emilie Paige; pinochle,
John Elek, Mrs. John Dockstader.
Miss Ruth Tracey was general
chairman.

ISELIN CIRCLE TO
HOLD CARD PARTY

ISELIN. - Iselin Circle, Lady
Forresters of America, No. 54, will
hold a card party next Friday

glit May 15, at the Pioneer Tav-
M i avenue

tin,
t y ,

n, on Marconi avenue
Mrs Frank Moscarellt is chair-

man in charge of the event and
will be assisted by a large commit-
tee.

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

-B" OBJECTS: Bam, bag, box,
basket, bar, boot, button, book,
beard, bottle.

ERRORS: Curtain upside down,
knob on one side of chair, one
.sleeve different, rib missing from
back of chair .book and holder in
air, brush hanging in air, clock
not resting on anything, bottle up-
side down, handles on drawers
different, one side of hanger on
picture missing.

DOTS: A pony.
JUMBLED'WORDS, "Hats clean

ed and made like new."

IRST WARD CANDIDATE
SPEAKS TO YOUNG GOP

AT ORGANIZATION MEET

WOODBRIDGE. — A need for
the youth of the Township to take
a more active part in voting in na-
tional governmental affairs was
discussed by Erwin Nebel .first
ward candidate for the Township
Committee on the Republican tick-
et, at the organization meeting of
the Young Republican Club oi the
First Ward held Tuesday night at
the Republican headquarters on
Amboy avenue,

Other speakers of the evening
were: P. William Lauritsen, tem-
porary chairman; Thomas Wand,
head of the First Ward Republi-
can club; James Reid, a member
of the first ward Republican or-
ganization, Merrill Mosher, pres-
ident of the Woodforidge Township
Republican organization and John
Omenheiser, newly appointed mu-
nicipal relief director.

John H. Yuhas was appointed
temporary secretary. Election
officers is expected to be held
the next meeting which will
held on Thursday, May 14.

held after the business session.
The refreshment committee was:
Gertrude Mi-Andrews, Sadie
Schoenbrun, Laura Beaujon and
Elizabeth Baker,

BRAVES A. C. TO SPONSOR
SPORT DANCE TOMORROW

COLORED REPUBLICANS
TO MEET THIS EVENING

— • —
WOODBRIDGE. — At a recen1

meeting of the Colored Republi-
can club held at its headquarter:
at 210 Fulton street, all officers
were reflected for the ensuing
term.

The slate is as follows:
President, Arthur C. Chestnut.

vice president, Casper J. Harris;
secretary, William B. Dinkins'.
treasurer, Daniel Dinkins.

The next meeting of the club
will be held tonight at 8:10 o'clock
in the clubrooms.

WOODBUIDGE. — The Craves
Ulilelic Club will sponsor u sport

tomorrow night ut the
Diaftsmon's club on Urumi street.
Al 4 ^ ^ i c l his WOlt orchestra
will pn^Wur the dancing which
will swrt ut 8:30 o'cock und will
continue until a luto hour.

Tickets for the occasion may be
purchased from any member of
LUe Braves or at the door tomor-
row night.

Mrs. Frampton Hostess
To Congregational Unit

WOODBRIDGE.-The G. E. T.
Club of tho First Congregational
church hold its April meeting
Monday night at the home of Mrs.
F. M. Hall on Rahway avenue,
with Mrs. Maurice Frampton as-
sisting as hostess. Following the
short business session cards were
played. There were evan tables of
players. In bridge high scores

ISELIN.-- Plans for a Mothers'
Day celebration to be held at the
home of Mrs. Mae Harrison, of
Ridgeley avenue, next Monday-
night, May 11, were made by the
Pride of Iselin Circle 1452, Com-
panions of the Forest of America
at a regular meeting held Monday
night at the Iselin Free Public li-
brary on Oak Tree road. Mrs. Ma-
ria Jirsa, chief companion, presid-
ed. Miss Agatha Smith was named
chairman in charge of arrange-
ments for the Mothers' Day event.
All members are invited to attend

Mrs. Anne R. Minchella, of Fiat
avenue, was initiated into the or-
der. Deputy Anna Peterson and
Mrs. Rose Svoboda, of Elizabeth
were the guests of the evening.

During the social hour, Mrs.
Lillian Smith won the dark horse
prize.

AT SOCIAL MEETING
WOODBRIDGE. — A very suc-

cessful meeting and social was
held Tuesday night by St. James'
Pnrent-TeRcher's association at St.
James' auditorium. Mrs. Charles
Aiscnnult, the new president pre-
sided at the business session and
Mrs. Joseph McLaughlin and Mrs.
Willinm Golden, were the hostess-
es in charge of the social hour.

Cards were played and the priz-
s were won by the following:

Pinochle, Mrs. Bernard Sullivan.
Mrs. Harold Peck, Miss Rosemary
Sullivan, Mrs. William Dowalczyk;
bridge, Mrs. John Zllal, Mrs. S.

WOMAN'S CLUB PLANS
FOR CLOSING LUNCHEON

AVENEL.—The Woman's Club
of Avenel held its regular bi-
monthly business meeting on Wed-
nesday evening in the Firehouse
with the first vice-president ,Mrs.
William Barth, presiding in place
of the president, Mrs, Thomas
Thompson, who is attending the
State Convention of Federated
Woman's clubs being held in At
lantic City, this week.

Recommendations concerning
important legislation from the
Board of Directors were approved,
as was the recommendation that

SENIOR REPUBLICAN
CLUB TO MEET NEXT

TUESDAY AT AVENEL
AVENEL.—Due to the tact that

the regular meeting night of the
Senior Republican Club falls on
Primary Election Day, the club
will meet on next Tuesday evening
May 12, at 8:15 in the Remsen
avonue cluto house, with the presi-
dent, Frank Benson officiating.

A large attendance of members
is desired as plans for the primary
election work will be announced
und final plans (or the dance be-
ing held by the club on Saturday,

Fnypr, Mrs. M. B. Sullivan, Mrs.
Hugh Quiglpy; whist, Mrs. Henry
Ncder, Mrs. Mrs. B. Keating, Mrs.
Michael DeJoy, Mrs. Edward Co-
ley; fan-tnn, Mrs. Michael Coffey,
Mrs, Edward Feeney, Mrs. Crowe,
Mrs. Thomas Gerity, Mrs William
Golden, Mrs. F. Simon.

TUESDAY STUDY
CLUB ELECTS AT
RECENT MEETING
MISS KATHRYN SPENCER:

TO HEAD GROUP FOR
ENSUING YEAR

E. E. Raymond

AVENEI,- The Avenel Pro-
gressive Club Inc., met in the
school on Tuesday evening, May 5,
with the president, S. Charles
Browne as presiding officer.

During the meeting, Mrs. Chur-
les Western made a report on the
card party held on April 17 and
was given a rising vote of thanks
for her work.

George Ruff, chairman of the
dance which the club is holding to-
morrow night, May 9, announced
everything in readiness and stated
that the committee looked forward
to a big success.

The president remarked on the
success- of the card party and

AVENEL MINSTREL
VER^SUCCESSFUL

AVENEL—The Young People's
Society presented a most success-
ful minstrel on Friday evening,
May 1 in the school auditorium.

William E. Gery directed the
show assisted by Miss Dorothy
Rothwell general chairman; Mrs.

evening, May 13 will be discussed

Sunshine CUss Plans
'Mother[s_Day' Party

WOODBRIDGE.—The Sunshine
Class of the First Presbyterian
church, at its meeting held Mon-
day night at the home of Mrs, Wil-
liam Bowker in Avenel, completed
plans for the annual Mothers' Day
party to be held next Tuesday
night in the Sunday school room.
The following committees are in
charge: Decorations, Mrs. Albert
Thergesen, Mrs. Norman Douglas,
Miss Lillian Edwards; program,
Mrs, William Donovan, Mrs. H. A,

tli
WOODBRIDGE.-MUs KattaJJl •:

Spencer was elected president «|•.',•
the Tuesday Afternoon Study dufe '
at the last regular meeting of tb»
season held Tuesday afternoon i t
the home of Mrs. Howard A. '
pen, of Schodcr avenue.

Other officers on the slate
Vice president, Mrs. Claude

urged the members to make the
dance equally successful.

E. E. Raymond, who is candidate
for the third ward representative
on the township committee, was
present and spoke on the coming
primary election.

D. P. DeYoung, candidate for
Justice of Peace gave practical
suggestions to be used in publicity
work, quoting facts as to the com-

the club hold its last spring meet- j parison of unemployed in Avenel
ing on June 3, with a luncheon at
Buttonwood Manor in Mattawan.

Mrs. D. P. DeYoung reported
were made by William Voorhees. j that the Presbyterian church rep-
Ji\, Mrs. John Fleming, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Stillman and Wayne
T. Cox; pinochle, Mrs. John Dock-
stader; dominoes,
Parkes.

Mrs. Herbert

TO BE AWARD-
ED JUNE 2 0 . . .

ROSELLE 1936
MODEL HOME

AivlnlmeJ |,y thousands as th.
most modern ol all Model Home*
Visitors marvel at Its many cmi-
vi'iilenuM uiut the possibility of
1'iToiniiiK tho fiwuur.
Tiokett 3Jc Buvk til 1* HM

IuspiTt cloudy the nt>\vn
luiije rooms, the tile kitchen, th.>
'iir conditioning equipment ami
"t'li'r features.

"Follow the Purple Arrowi"
ADMISSION FEEE

Hum* furnlihed by the
Kresfe Department Start.

Newark, N. J.
Sponsored by the

(110 CLUB Boielk, N. J.

THE JEFFERSONIAN CLUB will
meet tonight at the home of Mrs.
James J. Dunne, of Green street.
An interesting program has been
arranged. Mrs. Mary Barnes, of
Elizabeth, first vice president of
the National Teachers' Union
and secretary of the New Jersey
State Teachers' association, will
be the speaker. Her subject wili
be "Equal Rights for Women in

the Industrial
Fields."

and Political

MARGIE'S
STEAM WAVE, $3.50'

FREDERICK'SI'KKSOSAMTY
(KOCQIUNOI.K
S I I O K T m m ...

$5
*4.(KJ

COMBINATION
SIM It A I. AM) < KOCm IMtl.K

$2.50 - »3.5O — $5.00

477 RAHWAY AVENUE
WOOD. 8-1213

resentatives had stated that the

four years ago and at the present
time.

John Slockbower, candidate for
Justice of Peace, also gave words
of encouragement and help.

Woman's club were welcome to I A suggestion that the club hold
use the church for a Third Dis-! a bingo party was referred to the
trict Conference at any time. j executive board which will hold

AVENEL DATE BOOK
Friday May 8.

Sons and Daughters of Liberty
Benefit Card Party, home of Mrs.
Charles Siessel, 8:30 P. M.
Saturday May 9.

Avenel Progressive Democratic
Club dance, at Remsen avenue
club house, 8:30 P. M,
Monday, May 11.

Ladies Auxiliary Fire Co. Bus-
iness meeting in Firehouse at 8 P.
M.
Tuesday, May 12.

Ladies Aid Society of Presby-
terian church, Sunday School
rooms, 8:15 P. M.

Third Ward Ladies Democratic
Card Party, Port Reading Head-
quarters, 8:15 P. M.

Junior Woman's Club meeting.
Home of Miss Marie Duboyce, 8:15
P. M.

Senior Republican Club meeting
at Remsen avenue Club House,
8:15 P. M.
Wednesday, May 13.

Parent - Teachers Association.
Business meeting. Election and in-
stallation of officers. School audi-
torium, 3:00 P. M.

Boy Scouts, Troop No. 41, meet-
ing, Sunday School room of church
'ut 7:30 P. M.

Girls Club meeting, Home of
Mrs. Ray Misenhelder, 8 o'clock.
Thursday, May 14.

Woman's Club Contract Club.
Hume of Mrs. William Barth, 1

| o'clock.
| Stamp Club Meeting, Home of
I Miss Felice- Donuto, 7:30 P. M.

The Literature and Drama chair
man, Mrs. Arvid Winquist an-
nounced a post-ponement of the
departmental meeting originally
scheduled for Friday, May 8, un-
til the following Friday, May 15,
at 1:30 p, m. at her home on Blan-
chard avenue.

Mrs. Kuzmiuk, membership
chairman presented the name of
Mrs. Harold David for member-
ship into the club which was ac-
cepted.

Mrs. Perier, International Rela-
tions chairman reported on the
meeting held in her home on April
29 and asked the clubs permission
to hold a card party in the home of
Mrs. John Morgan on Fifth avenue
on May 18 at 2 p. m., as a benefit

r the State Federation Macedo-
ian project, which was granted

her. The next meeting of the de-
lartment will be held in the home
f Mrs. Fred Beckley on Bur.net
treet, May 27 at 1:30 P. M.

Food for a.needy family, help
or the sick of the community and
:ards of sympathy and congratu-

tions were among the activities
isted by Mrs. Siessel, Public Wel-
'ars chairman. She also reported
laving received a donation o£ $3.65
rom the R. C. A. fund sent out re-
ently for charitable purposes.

The Junior councillor, Mrs. P.
Coupland announced Mrs. John

Uud, as her assistant and that the
next meeting would be held next
Tuesday evening at the home of
Miss Marie Duboyce on Fifth ave-

The Girls Club councillor, Mrs.

its regular monthly meeting on
Monday evening, May 18.

The club will hold its next meet,
ing on Tuesday evening, June 2 in
the school at 8:30 o'clock.

Woodbridge Delicatessen Store

Under New Management

A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF TABLE

DELICACIES AND HIGH GRADE GROCER-

IES THAT ARE TASTE APPEALING AND

APPETIZING, WILL ALWAYS BE DIS-

PLAYED AT PRICES THAT WILL PROVE

MIGHTY POPULAR...

We cordially invite the public

to get acquainted with our

store • • • You'll be given a

hearty welcome plus prompt

and efficient service always. . .

Woodbridge Delicatessen Store
102'MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TELEPHONE, WOODBRIDGE 8-2199

William Pema, announced Mrs.
Ray Misenhelder as her assistant
and said the next meeting would
be held at Mrs. Misenhelder's
home on Meinzer street on next
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Perha
also announced Miss Madeline
Hackett the vice president of the
Girls club, as a contestant in the
Stadium contest and asked the sup
port of the Senior club members
for Miss Hackett.

The presiding officer read a
message from Mrs. Thompson an-
nouncing the creation of the 'Amer
ican Home department' with Mrs.
Frank E. Barth as Chairman.

Members were reminded of the
Contract club ' which started on
Thursday in the home of Mrs.
Fred Brause on Smith street and
were urged to form other card
playing groups as a ways and
means feature.

Announcement was made of a
son being born to Mrs. Charles
Van Leer, who is Ways and Means
chairman, on last Monday, in Mul-
henberg hospital, Plainfield, and
members of the club decided to
shower her with congratulatory
messages.

After the meeting adjourned a
social hour was spent, refresh-
ments being served by Mrs. S.
Butkewitz, Mrs. John Azud and
Mrs. Frank Benson.

g ; Mrs.
Leon Ramberg, in charge of tickets
Mrs. Frank Brecka, in charge of
costumes and Mrs. Frank Regens-
berg, whose untiring efforts at re-
hearsals went a long way toward
the success of the affair.

The program was as follows:
Song, "Rythm in My Nursery

Rhyme," Jean Cline. Selections, by
Rocky Mountaineers, Waltz clog,
Evelyn Kaufman and Elinor Kuz-
miak. Song, "I'm Gonna Sit Right
Down and Write Myself a Letter"
Ethel Kline. The musical boys, J.
Kaiser and J. Luscenhert. Song,
"After All I've Been To You" Mari
on Leonard, Two tap dancers, Phyl
lis and Jean Coddington.

PART II
Opening chorus, Ensemble.

'Dark Town Strutters Ball" quarl-
tet. "Wah Hoo" Snowball. "Moon-
light and Roses," duet, Mrs. D.
Mezera and Sunshine. "Is it True
What They Say About Dixie?"
Cloudy. "Tain't No Sin To Tell A
Lie," Smiles. "Alone" Interlocutor.
"It's Been So Long," Sunshine, "Is
I Gotta Go to School, Ma?" Snow-
ball. Closing chorus, "Lights Out"
ensemble.

The cast included the following:
Interlocutor, Howard Greenhalgh
End men, "Snowball" Fred Beck-
ley; "Sunshine" Michael Cilo

Tappen; refreshments, Mrs. Wil-
liam Rowe, Mrs. John Camp, Mrs.
Frederick Schwenzer, Mrs, Nor-
man Douglas, Mrs. Bowker and
Mrs. William Nelson.

The vice president, Mfs. William
Baker, presided at the meeting
last night, and Mrs. Tappen con-
ducted the devotional service. The
next regular meeting will be held
May 18 in the Sunday school base-
ment with Mrs. Edwin Potter and
Mrs. William Nelson co-hostesses.

"Cloudy" Stanley Butkowitz
"Smiles" William Gery. in the chor
us were Evelyn Peterson, Irene
Pinkoze, Lillian Grant, Matilda
Russell, Florence Leonard, Emily
Dafclk, Joan Grimes, Ruth Leon-
ard, Dorothy Hoade, Helen Hack-
er, Frances Ramberg, Gertrude
Grode, Beatrice Pyne, Grace Gles-
ter.

Lucille Ramberg, Ethel Balling
er, Gertrude Nier, Gloria S,mith
Anna Wranitz, Thelma Cline, Hel
en Dragoset, Marion Grimes, Roy
Anderson, Earle Smith, William
Kuzmiak, Burnett Leonard,'Ken
neth Peterson, Roy Dey, Ralph
Peterson, L. Anderson, Wilfred

3enson, Stanford Ayers and Paul
Inips.
During the evening Michael Cilo

resented the president of the
Young People's Society Miss Ruth
Gery with a gift on behalf of so-
iety and at the conclusion of the

minstrel, Mr. Gery presented the
accompanist, Mrs. Regensberg,
with a beautiful bouquet of cut
flowers in appreciation of her
work. ,.

Dancing was enjoye to the music
of the Collegians orchestra. The
Young People's Society of the
church are a recently organized
group, nevertheless very active.
They are planning to use the pro-
ceds of the minstrel to buy needec
equipment for the Sunday School

READ THE LEADER-JOURNAL
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Decker; secretary, Mrs. Henry V * | ^
Bremen; treasurer, Mrs. E. C,
9lgn.

The afternoon program
opened with a vocal duet, "S\
hearts" from "Maytime," sung '
Mrs. P. H. Locker and M « . . '
bert R. Bergen. Two exc
book reviews were given. The I
Isralel, by Harvey Allen, telling <
the time of Edgar Allen Poe,
given by Mrs. I. T. Spencer,
other "The Professor" by
te Bronte, was given by Mrs. J. lift '
Coddington. •"$

A trio composed of Mrs. Bergtjv
Mrs, Locher and Mrs. Victor C. i
Nicklas sang "Rose of the morn*
ing" by Hartley Moore. A sympo-
sium of spring thoughts conducted
by Mrs, Frederick Demarest cto»» ;,
ed the program. The club will
close its seasonal activities with Ik
birthday luncheon at the Root*- •>'
velt Tea Room in Little Silver. Th*

lace committee Is composed ot
Mrs, H. Cutft? and Mrs. C. M. LW-
lle; program Mrs. Frederick Dem-
irest. 0

I. Mann & Son
-OPTOM1TB1ST8-

Hours: Daily 10-12, 2-5, 7-8
Wednesday 10-12 onlj

Tsl. P. A. 4-2027

Ul Smith St. Perth Amboj, N. J.

NOW IN GREATER
DEMAND

ONE MINUTE
WAVE

•NOTH1NO
FINER

»NOTIHN(i
NICER

An Ideal wave
created hv
Science for

Dveil.
Btaar.hed "r

Naturnl
Hull-

*5
It's Cool, Comfortable

AND WILL NOT INJURE THE
FINEST TKXTURK OF 11A1H

MARY'S
BEAUTY SALON

88 HOY AVENUE
FORDS, N. J.

Tel. Perth Amboy 4-2WW-W

Can YOU Borrow Money?
Of cuursu you can! The requirements for a
convenient bank loan arqsimple and easy to
meet. Steady income. Adequate assurance of
your ability to repay the loan at the terms
agreed upon plus reasonable security, A sat-
isfactory reason for desiring to borrow.
That's all you need to enjoy the conven-
ience and personal interest that a bank loan
always includes. We'll be glad to discuss
your personal problem at any time. Why not
come in today ? '

Member Federal Deposit buuranc* Corporation

(Eompng
RAHWAY, N. J.

Member Federal Reserve System

This id the Way to Enjoy Your Meals
Save Some ok ikem Ou.td.ooti

Introduce a few changes this summer. Break the monotony

of three medls a day at the dining room table. Serve some

of the meals out on the porch. Lighten your labors by doing

• some of the cooking at the table. Let the children help. It

is fun to cook with electric table appliances. The Grillette

comes in different styles and sizes and is priced from $1.19

cash up, less cord an4 plug. Electric toasters from $1.95t;ash.

Cord and plug extra. Electric waffle makers from $2.75 less

cord and plug. Coffee percolator prices begin at $2.95. Smajl

carrying charge if you buy on terms.

PVBLICSQSERVICE
T H I M O R I I L I C T R l C l t Y Y O U U S E T H I C H I A M R I T 6 I T I
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"Yes." we hwu- a Udf «xeUim. "bu! my
article *t» omitted lift week wh*n I »«*
rt in on tim*. and another account of the
weddtn« printed that wm» not as food a»
mine " Now. listen Xhtrt'. Ladies always"
present probtemt. Axjwaj. here's th» an-

JUST AS IMPORTANT AS ISSUES AND PROMISES

Very often newspaper* fet two accounts
of such important things u weddings. Wt
hive jeceived, on occasion, an account of a
wedding from the bride, the groor/? mo-
ther, bndeanaid and one friend. V\>
couldn't pnnt >m all. And. whet! the be*
account cam* in, we had already put »D-J
other into type, So, WttBOn. the mystery
is solved. Give s i a pipe, w« want a srr.oke.

LElPKn-JOVBXAJL
FOR

1»

Niw PtmMTiTui* Billrwa" static t,
Mvift iitpomi V * A
T M & A. Or§a*ls*ttaa.
Outdoor ivimialif seal,
wuu

Public
W»o«rl4i» Ml

Friday, May 8, 1986.

Welcome News
Word received here that the State has

finally consented to send a nurse to Wood-
bndge TownBhip to aid the two regular
municipal nurses was welcome news in-
deed. The two local nurses have been ac-
complishing remarkable result*, but they
have been carrying an increasing load of
cases and there was no doubt that they
were over-worked. With the additional
nurse the Township can be covered more
thoroughly and the nurses can have more
time to spend on individual caseB which
need attention.

The people of the fnited Sutes are gra-
dually becoming aware of the need for
tome method to provide adequate medical
care and hospiUliiation for the average
family. The socialization of medicine a a
problem that has cauaed considerable dis-
cussion in the medical field, where doctors
and specialists wonder how% will effect
them.

Already a number of important cities in
this countrjr including communities sur-
rounding our Township, have in operation
a system of hoapitaliiation insurance. The
plan operates on the theory that "whole-
sale" rates may be allowed if there are suf-
ficient numbers enrolled. In New York,
.174 hospitals are affiliated with a program
under which a member pays three cents a
day, or ten dollars a year, and is entitled
to treatment upon proper certificate of a
family physician. As we understand the
plan, personal doctors are retained and
paid by patients who are entitled to twenty- j
one days of bed, board, and clinical treat-
ment, without any expense except the an
nual payment.

Dr. Thomas Parran, Jr., new surgeon
general of the United States public health
service, favors some method of medical and

LOOKING BACKWARDS
LsUMR-JOUMKAl TttMB

hospital aid which will permit physicians

'W *i*A T » to c o n t i n u e t n e i r P"v a t e Practice. He
Wailed lime : tfajfa ^at medical care, free drugs, and

When the lady from New York, who' clinical care should be provided for those
owns property in Woodbridge, declared i unable to pay for them.
she wasted her time when she came to talk | There is hardly any way to tell where
to the committee about her assessment bill, the new movement will lead but in the long
it was just a fore-runner of scores of simii-
ar complaints. t

Undoubtedly, it was the Township's duty
to dig up long-forgotten assessments and
undoubtedly it was the tax collector's duty
to send out bills when presented with the
list. But is it fair to property owners to re-
ceive bills for assessments six or seven
years old PLUS seven per cent interest? It
surely is not the fault of the taxpayers that
the Township was negligent in sending out
bills for improvements that have already
deteriorated.

The Township Committee points out that
it is powerless to abate the interest without
adding the sum to the budget and increas-
ing an already top-heavy tax rate. The tax-
payers, on the other hand, can ill afford to
pay such tremendous bills caused by piled-
up interest. What's to be done? The tax-
payer refuses to "hold the bag."

Mother's Day lor All Mother*
Next Sunday is Mother's Day and mil-

lions of American children will express af-
fection for their mothers in some tangible
way.

This is a splendid idea and all of us
should appreciate the opportunity ty offers.
Affection and love for one's own .mother
is the natural order of living and in some
individuals has grown into a veneratidn for
motherhood in general ajid is marked by in-
creasing concern for the physical welNbe-
ing of all mothers.

Mother's Day will not have achieved its
purpose in our lives until we, as a people,
reach this last stage. Unhappily, the num-
ber of deaths that accompany motherhood
in the United States every year indicates a
tragic failure on our part-to do all that
should be done. Encouraging, however, is
the Bentiment that has demanded that steps
be taken to assure proper safeguards for all
mothers and to save the lives of many wo-
men needlessly sacrificed each year.

The individual reader of this article may
think that his, or her, influence is small, but
nevertheless we urge everyone to take some
interest in the problem. Certainly civiliza-
tion has not reached a very high level when
auch a condition continues to exist without
effective protest from children who have
grown into maturity and understand the
factors involved.

run we are satisfied the 167,000 doctors in
the United States will co-operate in the ext- j
cution of a program that Will be fair to|
them and at the same time provide the j
blessings of modern medical science for all \
Americans. The history of the medical J j

ADVENTURERS'
CLUB

Contemporary
Opinion

Other Editors' Thoughts

MAY 10, 1935
Evidently urged on into an insane, jealous rag.

cause his sweetheart left him for a younger man, Edga-
Crorkptt. 57, a salesman, who gave hi* address as
Third avenue, Asbury Park shot and uutantly k
oretty Dorothy Pettite, age 29, formerly of Fords and :
IT of 1342 Corliss avenue, Neptune, early last night
beer garden on New Brunswick avenue. Crockett the
tempted to turn the old .45 calibre army automatic,
which he murdered the girl, on himself, but the giui
med.

MAY 11, 1934
Lewis A. Compton has resigned as a member o;

Board of Freeholders to become state relief director,
cording to an announcement made today by the Btau
lief council. , , , , .

MAY 12,1936
Four families in the Township, who obtained n

from the relief committee were forced to return the i..
ao obtained this week, according to an announcement;
this morning by John Breckendge, director of mim;
relief. In making the announcement Breckenridge -
"By careful and thorough investigation it was founu
there was some money available to some families and ...
it U a crime to obtain money under false pretences.-.
deemed wise not to prosecute provided money ret,.
from relief was returned.''̂  ^ ^ ^

May 13, 1932
Stephen L. Hruska, of Valentine place, Wood!,:..

was elected president of the Woodbridge lions Club ;.-,
annual elestion of officers held Monday night. Mr. lh-.,
will take the place of the place of the retiring prtsiu
Albert Hagen.

May 8, 1931
Freddy Winnai, lion hearted philadelphian, afV;

eBcape from death when hU automobile burst .,
flames last June in Altoona has come back to join I>.
Frame, Herman Schurch and Frankie Farmer as tin
four" which has signed to race in the opening pr^;
here on May 10,

boasted that his straw top-pietc distant tomorrow that ma;
was lined with green.—Metuchen come.
Recorder.

• • • • ' • -

profession is marked by the eminent ser-

"Murder on Leuis Street'
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous HwdliM Hunter.

AVE CAIDIN, of Bronx, N. Y., doesn't ever want to be a
postal employee. Not if be has to deliver mail. Dave got in-

; i r i l Adp py
to trouble once, and ;it was all over delivering a letter. And evervice rendered by physicians, and there is | 5 ince then he ^ . j e v e o w a n t e d t 0

!
one.

hardly a community in the United States | ^ it0Ty u a via^u tele o { | e t terg ^ ^^^1 murder!
which does not have in its midst unselfish i j t s tar ted w i t n a |e t t e r from a fnra(i j n Europe. Dare's wife got
practitioners of medicine.

We do not "expect any hospitalization;
program to be developed that does not I
tak<? into consideration the interest of the!
medical profession as a whole, but we have
great confidence that a new day is dawn-
ing for the people who need hospitaliza- i
tion and medical care. In tipe an adequate
program will be in operation. It will be
fair and reasonable, which is all that can j
be demanded by either patients or medical!
men.

When you hear a citizen berating a
newspaper you will find, upon investiga-
tion, that there is a reason.

• • • •
What fails to interest us: Another man's

pains and symptoms.

Merchants in this Township might as
Well advertise; their competitors will.

• • • '•

In case of doubt: don't borrow and don't
lend.

Correct this sentence: "Friend, your lit-
tle boy is so much smarter than my son.

One reason why women can't keep se-
crets is because they tell them to their hus-
bands. I

• • • •
What has become of the idea that the na-

tions of the world would never fight again ?
• • • »

Italy and Japan, we understand, are
waiving all claims on the Nobel peace
pjize this year.

• • • •
Hard work, long hours and low pay is

not the way to make a country permanent-
ly prosperous.

About Contributed" New*
The LEADER-JOURNAL is always glad

to receive proper news items from those
who read it. However, if your newB item
is not published, don't blow up.

For one thing, you might have forgotten
to sign your name. For another, you may
have waited too long to send in the newa,
which may have been printed in an earlier
issue which you did not see.

it In it was enclosed another one—a very important message for
s woman who Ured on Lewis street, on tfaa lorn East Side along tbe
waterfront The letter asked Dave'i wife to deflTer the enclosed message
personally.

One November evening In 1S2S, just a coupk of dajn afur
they received the latter from Europe, Oava and his wtf« Jeur-
Htyti downtown to deliver the enclosure. It's a long trip from
the Bronx to the lower East SUe of Manhattan.
It was pr*ttj late when ibey got there. As tbej walked througfc the

<j«rr, dingy ureels along the waterfront. Dare remarked tp his wife that
tie didn't like tbe looks of the neighborhood—that he wouldn't be at all
sur|)ri*e<l If they were held op before they got out of It

A Lonely Vigil in a Tough Neighborhood.
Well, sir. Hare diiJu't get heid op. I can tell you that right now. But

wiit' illil happen lu him was a lot vnrse than any holdup.
They got to tt-.e hou« on Lewis street and rang the bell.

There waa no answer. The woman, who lived there wit out
Neither Dave nor nil wife wanted to go back home without de-
livering their message. They had taken a long trip in from the
Bronx and didn't want to have to do it all over again. They ut
down on the steps In front of the home and waited for the
woman to come home.
An hour passed, ami tbe aeighborliood wu getting nsore deserted

every minute. It was durlo? the time of prohibition, and etery day ih*
papers were full of stories of gang warfare and murder. Date told his
wife he wuuld wait until midnight, and n<>( a minute longer. Tlien be sat
back and marked tlrue Impatiently, waking for the stroke of t»tht.

They Witness a Brutal Beating.
There were only twenty minutes to go, but tint twenty mlnotes

dragged oat like an boor. Two or three times Dave a*ked bis wife what
time It was. only to find tliat but a few minutes bad passed. The street
was all but deserted now, but frum far down tbe street came tbe sound
of men walking. Tbe step* came Dearer,

For the Uat time. Dave liked his wife to take a look at her
watch. It was just twelve. Dave roas with a sigh of relief.

' - U f s go," he said.
He started <frsreii<iint the svps to the street leT*L Then, out nf the

gtoom on tbe other tide »' * »:r.-ri Liup, s inin appeared. Two utbera
followed aim. The first man wu right In front of U n u Dave reacted
the street At the tame time, the two next following closed la on the
tat From (kfr pockets they drew a pair «f ugly blackjacks and begaa
beating a Uttte oo the first man's skutt. .,

"Wast a skull that first man mat fern had." says Dare. "A bans
wooU haw been knocked out by oot of thoas blows, bnt the big fellow
•tared on Us feet Boddenly, be threw oil Ml bat and coat, dropped them
at BIT tat. u d th« fight rooted out Into the center of the street.

"At the first Wows, I frou stiff wKfc surprtet. After that,
tatoas happened so quickly that th« battle was well oa before I
aot ovsr my flrst bewilderment But aa tha tare* nan readied the
middle of tha atroet, I saw aomethlae that nude my hair stand

i !
I Straw H*ts and History •
j "Rie shop windows are blooming
1 with straw hats of the masculine
variety, and there are manybold
spirit* who have donned the sum-
mery skirr.ir.ers, defying good form
and bad weather at the same time.
May 15th is the zero hour for go-
ing" over with a new topper, and
perhaps the sennits and nulans,
Bangkoks and Panamas, will take
an added significance if some of
their history is recalled.

Straw hats have been generally
used in the United States for only
60 years ,but their history reaches
{ar back into antiquity. Mercury,
messenger of the gods, and himself
something of a god in his own way,
is always shown wearing the com-
monest sort of a straw hat. Prax-
iteles' statue of une, which dates
back to 350 B. C. is crowned with
a "stephonas," which is another
name for a straw kelly.

In more recent times investi-
gators have discovered that Ed-
mund Spencer, author of the "Fae
ne Queene" disported in a regu-
lation straw hat in Elizabethan
days, and the eighteenth century
poet, Thomas Gray, of the "Elgy,"

Prevent Rising Fire Loss
The national fire loss, after sev-

eral years in which it showed a
slow but encouraging steady de-
cline, is rising. The upward trend
has been maintained during a num
ber of recent months.

The blame for this can De laid to
one thing: Human carelessness a
teerm which includes a multitude
of sins .

Few of us think about fire. Few
of us take the trouble to learn the
simple lessons that would enable
us to eliminate lire hazards on our
property-hazards, that, In nine
cases out of ten, could be done
away with at little or no expense.
Few of us realise that the entire
community must help pay for ev-
ery fire that occurs—in higher tax
es and insurance rates, in lost
business, in destroyed opportuni-
ties for industries and individuals,
in business stagnation.

Some of the great fires have
started from seemingly harmless
origins. One greasy rag in the cor-
ner of your garage could become
the focal point for a blaze that
would destroy a hundred homes.
So could old, amateurishly repair-
ed electric wiring. So could the
cigarette you threw away without
looking to see where it fell. So
could the leaky flue which you're
going to haye repaired an some

Tbe overwhelming major.:
fires result from such abvio..
aids ai these. They cost u-
dreds of millions of dollai- .
and cause an indirect less
times as great Infinitely rr.-
portant, they destroy thou-,:
lives. You and your ntighl :
take the steps that will rr-•,.-:•
community safe—that w.ll .
fire loss 75 per cent. Is a .
the small effort required1--'.'.
field Standard.

LOVER GETS DIP
Joliet, II. — So overcoir.'

joy when the girl of his ti:<
accepted his proposal of n. .
Charles Singer," 20, got in'
automobile and went "dri-..:
air." He landed in a creek ,'
foot of a dead-end street.

COLORADO HIGHEST
.Washington. — Colorado :<

highest state in the Rocky :,:
tains, having the highest :
elevation—6,800 feet. W\C::L
second at 6,700 feet.

THUMBS WRONG CAB
Napoleon, Ohio. — Four

from town, Harry Waxier, 2J
had escaped from the cou:.';
thumbed a ride. His ys\i-
was a little bad, though.
in the car that picked him
Sheriff George Bowermar.
deputy.

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
A soft answer turneth away wrath: but

grievous words stir up anger.
The tongue of the wiae useth knowledge

aright: but the mouth of fools poureth out
foolishness. . '

The ijyes of the Lord are in every place,
beholding the evil and the good.

A wholesome tongue is a tree of life: but
perveraeneas therein i* a breach in the spir-
it.

A fool despiaeth his father's instruction:
but he that regardeth reproof is prudent:
PrOverta; Chapter XV, 1-6.

Dave Protested When It Came to Murder.
"Oat of the two attacker* raised an arm and I saw toe flash of a

hatchet, raised wiib the sharp aide down, read; to split tbe single DUD'S
head la two. Then I forgof where I was—forfot all about what was going
oa before me, and let oot a blood curdling yell at the top of mr longs:

"Stop, yon dirtj murderer!'"
Dare's snoot waa to loud that it stopped the man's arm from descend

las. Dare made a dite to go to the beleaguered man's assuunce, but his
wife crabbed him about the waist with both arms and beld him light.
She had kept her head a darned sight better than Date bad. it would
hare beta plala suicide to go oat there among those killers.

The Killers Were Gone When tbe Polk* Arrived.
By that time, windows were being thrown open ami people were

afcMttaf sad screaming for the police. Bat last didn't tea to bother
Ifca two kfltars. One relied: -Finish tbe lob-Ill get that other m l " aad
I t Staffed itor Date.

Dave thwfht tt was all up wHa Mai thsa. la fart, hist aaa
*ia«eav«a Mm. At that m m t , tha orlelaal v|ctln broke away
i a J n a , a W M B a M turn*! ai* wsat after him.
tta eoas earn* then, aad Dave turned oter tbe Intended rirtim'a hat

• M eaat which « e » stlil Ijloj at his feet -I laid the Mice l b e w b o k

mmj." he aaj., "and lix* I Mi .itb m, wife. ti,<],« ,.„ a i r i y fnMB

•owe Of thai borriWe nightman-. | »«s shaking likr a lr,f f,.r a ».
i" t* a »|itvlalur al an) mure ativui|>ie<lafterward. Awl I oWi

R A H WAY
NATIONAL BANK

' R A H W A Y , N . J . —

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

"My bank? Why

t h e R a h w a y

National, of course!" >

YEAKS OF SERVICE TO THE PEOPLE OF THIS VICINITY

Member of Federal Deposit Ihgurwce Corpw»ttop



Avenel News
BT M». B. 0 , VmtoK 7 Burnttt Strwt, Armel.

IN RECOGNITION OF the Clos-
1
 inK session of the Contract
Bridge Club, taught by Fred
Hi nuse, the members were en-
tertained by Mrs. Ray Misen-
holder of MeLnzer street,

• « * *
, HP, pARENT-TEACHERS' Asso-

, intion will hold its annual busl
n0SS meeting, election and in-
stallation of officers on next
Wednesday, May 13 in the school
auditorium at 3 o'clock. The
chairmen of the various commit-
tees are reminded to bring their
annual reporty.

• 4 » •
THE ACE CARD CLUB MET with

Mrs. Edward Grode, Of Part ave-
nue on last Friday evening.
Those present were Mrs. Harold
C-irdner, Mrs. Charles Klein.
Mrs F. Regenstoerg, Mrs. Rob-
ert Coons, Mrs. C. Anderson.
Mrs J. Herman, Mrs. Ray Misen
helder and the hostess. Mrs.
Herman and Mrs. Anderson
were prize winners.

• • » •
MR AND MRS. W. JENKINS and

family of Rahway have moved
to their new home on Commer-
citil avenue.

• • * •
THERE WILL BE A CARD PAR-

ty held by the Sons and Daugh-
ters of Liberty, Pride of New
.Jersey Council No. 243 with Mrs.
,lohn Azud as chairman, tonight
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Slessel at 5 Burnett
street. Prizes will be awarded
Imd refreshments served.

• • » •
MRS WILLIAM A. BARTH, Mrs.

Fred Brause, Mrs. Frank E.
Barth and Mrs. Harold Graus-
iim motored to Indian Lake on
Tuesday where they were enter-
tained by Mrs..Edward Glen-
denning formerly of town.

• • J* •
MR. AND MRS. ROSS ALLEN, of

Hurnet street were weekend
guests of Dr. and Mrs. R. E.
Carlbon, of Philadelphia.

• • • *
THE LADIES.' AID SOCIETY OF

the Avenel Presbyterian church
will hold IU regular monthly
business meeting followed by a
social hour In the Sunday school
rooms of the church, on next
Tuesday evening with Mrs. D. P.
DeYoung as presiding officer.

• • » •
MRS. JULIA SNELL, OF NORT-

on, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Schreiner, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
G. Perier, Sr., and Mr. William
Nelson, of Orange, were guests
on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
perier of Burnet street.

• • • •
THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF

the Fire Company will hold its
regular business and social meet
ing on Monday evening with
Miss Margaret Kennedy offici-
ating. Final plans will be made
for the dance which the Auxil-
iary is holding in the firehouse
on Saturday evening, May 16
with Miss Kennedy as chairman.

• • • •
THE LITERATURE AND DRAMA

department of the Woman's
Club will meet this afternoon at
1:30 o'clock with the chairman,
Mrs. Arvid Winquist of Blanch-
ard avenue. All club members
are invited.

« • • • ,
MISS WILMA STREIKHERT OF

Springfield, formerly of Burnet
street called on Miss Alice Skay
and Miss Judy Perier, of Burnet
street on Saturday.

• • • *
THE THIRD WARD LADIES Dem
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Expected to Seek
Seat in Senate

ocratic Association will meet
next Tuesday evening in the
Port Rending headquarters with
Mrs. Morrison Christie, presid-
ing.

* * * •
THE WOMAN'S CLUB Contract

Bridge Club, met at the home of
Mrs. Fred Brause, on Smith
street on Thursday afternoon.
Those present were: Mrs, H, W.
Grausam, Mrs. Frank E. Biirtli
Mrs. William A. Barth, Mrs
Harold David, Mrs. M. ObroptH.
Mrs. Ray Misenhelder, Mrs. 0.
Kaplan, Mrs. R. G. Perior, Mrs.
Ross Allen and Mrs. P. L. Coup-
land. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. William Barth.

• • • •
THE GIRLS' CLUB WILL MEET

next Wednesday evening at the
home of the assistant councilor,
Mrs. Ray Mlsenhelder on Meinz-
er street.

• » • •
THE SEWAREN REPUBLICAN

Club are holding a dance on
Saturday evening, May 23 at the
Klub Kalita with George Urban
as chairman.

« • • •
THE PARK AVENUE BRIDGE

Club met at the home of Mrs. M
Obropta, on Rahway avenue,
last evening,

MR. AND MRS. J. McCOACH and
daughter, Nancy, of St'waren.
have moved into No. 15 Burnet
street.

• » • «
THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB

will meet on next Tuesday eve-
ning May 12, at the home of Miss
Marie DuBoyce, on Fifth ave-
nue.

• • • *
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES VAN

Leer, of George street are the
parents of a son, bor,n on Mon-
day, May 4, in the Mulhenburg
hospital, in Plainfield.

• » • •
MRS. THOMAS THOMPSON OF

Manhattan avenue is represent-;
ing the Woman's Club at the
State Convention in Atlantic!
City.

• • • • •
MR. AND MRS. CARL KROGH

of Burnet street entertained on
Saturday afternoon in honor of
their daughter Alverna's third
birthday. The guests presem
were Dorothy Treider of Sewar-
en, Claire Krogh, Wilbert Krogh
Alzerta Krogh, Lucille De Mar-

Miss Josephine Koche, above,
an assistant secretary of the
U. S. treasury, is considered
the most likely candidate to
succeed Colorado's Senator Ed-
ward P. Costigan, Democrat,
who recently announced that
he would not seek re-election.
Miss Roche gained national
prominence through ber han-
dling of labor; problems la
Colorado, and was on unsuc-
cessful candidate for governor

of that state In 1984.

CIVIL SERVICE~SERVES
NOTICE AGAINST COURSES
GUARANTEEING POSITION

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Thi
United States Civil Service Com
mission has sent a notice to pos'
offices, warning that misleadin;
information is being given the pul
Is representatives of some of tit
correspondents schools which i>el
"civil service" courses.

For a long time, the Commissio;
has been receiving complaint:
from, different parts of the countr;
which indicate that opportunities
for obtaining Federal employmen
have been greatly exaggerated.

co of Perth Amboy Miss Judy I u w a s m a d e e l e a r tnat no schoo
Perier, Miss Gloria Gardner, i l l a s an> connection whatever will
Misses Josephine, Joan and Jean
Browers, Misses Jean and Bar-
bara Coons, Miss Dorothy Fai-
es, Robert Krogh of Avenel, Mrs.
B, W. Treider of Sewaren, Mrs.
Louise De Marco and Mrs. Mar-
tin Krogh of Perth Amboy and
Mrs. John L. Fales of Avenel.

a
rLANB LOTI3 PROPELLER
Thibodaux, La. — While work-

ing his flower garden, Achille Ro-
ger was ̂ surprised when an air-
plane propeller smacked into the
(round ten feet from him. Also
surprised was Ted Von Rosenberg,
flying instructor, who succeded in
landing his propeller-less plane in
a nearby field.

EXPRESSIONS CHANGE
Lawrence, Kan. — Times change

and so do popular expressions.
Grandfather's romantic antics
were referred to as "sparkling,"
father's as "spooning," jind big
brother called it "petting." .Stu-
dents at the University of Kansas
are sentimentally "pitching the

!woo."

QUIET and EFFICIENT

. . . When you must arrange for ser-
vice such as ours you want the best of
service, quiet and efficient at reasonable
expense. We strive to meet just these re-
quirements.

"There is no substitute for Burke Service"

tfuntrol directors

i-
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CHURCH NEWS
VOODBRIDGEjrOWNSHIP M. I. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

WOOBCHURCH
lev. furl C. K, MeUbert:, fh. D..

Minister
(\ Potter. Mule Director

E. Roddy, Orisnist
Mother's Day will be observed
-xl Sunday at 11:00 A, M. with a

umber of special musical selec-
ions. Miss Rose Papp, a guest solo
Kt, will offer the soprano solo.
Little Mother of Mine," by Bur-
r-igh. David Stark, guest violinist.
vill play Nevin's "The Rosary.1'
lie choir, under the direction of

WOODBRIDGE.—First Church
of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, cor-
dially invites you and all who are
interested, to a lecture entitled
"Christian Science: Humanity's

the Civil Service Commission o
witii any other branch of the Gov-
ern ment, and also that the Com
mission has no agents who solic:

applications for civil service posi
tiwis or who sell "civil servee
courses.

No school can "guarantee" Gov-
ernment employment and none is
given information regarding exam
mations, or any other information,
which s not avalable to the gen-
eral public. The Commission stated
that it does not recommend any
school, and explained that it is not

k

C. Potter, will sing the
."them, "Songs My Mother Taught
Mo" by Dvorak. Mr, Ruddy will
fficiate at the organ in the follow-

HK numbers, prelude, "Eros" by
Foerster and the postlude, "Devo-
ifin," by Lichner.

The Fortnightly Guild will pre-
ent a floral token to every moth-
r present. Dr. Mellberg will

preach the sermon using as his | c.
heme, "The Forgotten Mother."

New hymnals, that have been pur-,
liased recently as memorials to
miner members and friends of the

parish, will be used for the first
time in honor of all Mothers.

Other services of the day are as
follows:

9:45 A. M. Church School, P. H.
Locker, general superintendent.

6:45 P. M. Epworth League de-
votional service. The discussion
period will be under the direction
of Russell Deppe.

7:45 P. M. Evensong. The newly
elected cabinet of the Epworth
League will be installed by the
pastor to their various tasks of
service, The sermon theme will be
"I Can." The pipe organ selections
are as follows: prelude, "Serenade1

by Gounod and postlude "Offer-
tory" by Leybach.

Monday 7:30 P. M. Troop 32 Boy
Scouts at P. S. 11, A. G. R. Quelch,
Scoutmaster.

8:00 P. M. Methodist Brother-
hood busines meeting and recrea-
tional hour. John Schoonover,
president.

Tuesday, 7:30 P. M. Troop 34 in
Chapel, J. W. Hilbert, scoutmaster.

8:00 P, M. Epworth League busi-
ness meeting at the home of John
Rowe, 638 Linden avenue.

8:00 P. M. Church school board
will meet at the home of Miss Dor-
othy Sattler. Miss Gunda Adolph-
son will assist as co-hostess.

Thursday, 2:30 P. M. The Wo- j
men's Missionary Society will hold
its annual meeting at a tea in the
Chapel. Mrs. Horace E. Dewey of
North China, will be the guest
speaker.

Liberator," by Margaret Murncy
Glenn, C. S. B.. of Boston. Miss
Glenn is a member of the Board of
Lectureship of The Mother Church
The First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, in Boston, Massachusetts. This
lecture will be held In the Wood-
bridge High School, Barron ave-
nue nt 3:15 o'clock Sunday after-
noon, May 10.

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Minister
Rev. Earl Hannum Devuiny

Morning Worship 11:00.'Mother's
Day Sermon. "From Generation to
Generation.'"

Evening Worship 7:45. Bible De-
clamation Contest by the Y. p. S.

Sunday School, 8:45. Classes for
all ages.

I

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
"ADAM AND FALLEN MAN"

will be the subject of the Lesson-
Sermon in all Churches of Christ.
Scientist, on Sunday, May to.

The Golden Text is: "Cease ye
from man, whose breath is in tils
nostrils: for wherein is he to be
accounted of" (Isaiah 2:22)?

Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "I beseech
you therefore, brethern, by the
mercies of God .that ye present
your bodies a living sacrifice, holy,
acceptable unto God, which is
your reasonable service. And be
renewed in the spirit of your mind.

WOODBRIDGE GIRL NAMED
COLLEGE DORM CHAIRMAN

NEW BRUNSWICK—A Wood-
bridge girl, Miss Mary Levi, has
been named chairman of her col-
lege dormitory at New Jersey Col-
lege for Women. Miss Levi, who Is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Levi of 10 Harrell avenue.
is 0 member of the junior class at
the college and will be head of
her dormitory next year, when she
is a senior.

A cottage system at N. J. C.

Intermediate Christian Endeav-
or, 2:30 P. M.

Junior Christian Endeavor 3:00
P. M.

Senior Christian Endeavor 6:30
F, M,

Monday evening at seven thirty
the Board of Trustees will hold
their regular meeting at the church
and at eight o'clock the Church
Beautifying Committee will hold o

which after God is created
righteousness and true holiness"
(Romans 12:1; Ephesians 4:23, 24).

The Lesson- Sermon also In-
cludes the following passage from
;he Christian Science textbook.
'Science and Health with Key to
he Scriptures" by Mary Baker Ed-

dy: "The real man is spiritual nnd
immortal, but the mortal and im-
perfect so-called 'children of men'
are counterfeits from the begin-
ning, to be laid aside for the pure
reality. This mortal is put off, nnd
the new man or real man is put on.
In proportion as mortals realise
the Science of man and seek the
true model" (p. 409).

make* it possible for students to
And that ye put on the new man. l i v e i n small groups, and to change

~ ' ' their living groups each year.
These dormitories make up Dou-
glass, Gibbons and Jameson Camp
uses. Miss Leah Boddie, dean of

report meeting
school rooms.

in the Sunday

Wednesday the Women's Auxil-
iary will pay a visit to Ladies So-
ciety of the Darotown Presbyterian
church of which Rev. John Strom-
me is the Pastor.

Wednesday at 7:45 Midweek
Prayers.

TWIN8 BORN TWO
MONTHS APART

e, dean or
students, has just selected 42 mem
bers of the class of 1937 as House
Chairmen, of which Miss
me.

Miss Levi is a graduate of Wood
irdge High School. At New Jersey

College for Women us one of the
wo students with the highest av-
erage of her class. She has twice
been Torch Bearer in the tradi-
ional Christmas ceremony, She is
he recipient of a scholarship and

of academic honors and Is a mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa.

NEW TANK SPEEDY

Losong, Hungary.—The interest
of doctors in Hungary has been
aroused by the birth of twins two
months «part to Mrs. Anna Kubel-
ko. After the birth of the first
baby, the mother failed to improve
Taken to a hospital two months
later, the second infant was born

DOGS PLAY WITH DY-
NAMITE

Peekskill, N. Y. — When his dog
dragged a second stick of dynamite
up on the lown, Roland Skerratt,
of Crotonville, thought it was time
to investigate the matter. Follow-
ing the dog's tracks, an officer
found seven additional sticks at
the foot of a tree in the vicinity.
It is thought the explosive had
been mislaid during recent blast-
ings.,

TWINS ALIKE
Willoughby, Ohio. — Donald and

David Gifford, 11-months-old
twins, do everything, alike, il
seems. They both developed ser-
ious mastoid trouble at the same
time and underwent an operation
on the same day.

*.
FISH DROPS FROM SKY

Valdosta, Ga— Imagine the sur-
prise of W, R. Ragan, who, while
driving a truck through a swamp
had a four pound bass dropped
from the sky to him. A bald eagle
had caught the fish and, apparent-
ly unable to handle it while flying,
had dropped it.

Rock Island, 111. — A new war
tank, said to be the fastest ever
manufactured in this country, was
recently tested on a 1,075 mile
trip from Dallas, Tex. to this city.
It made the trip in a few minutes
over thirty-two hours and nt no
time was it going at its top speed,
according to Earl Trimble, arsenal
expert who was its driver.

REYDERS ENTERTAIN
ON 10th ANNIVERSARY

WOODBR1DOR — Mr. and 1
Martin Reyder of Woodbridge i
nue entertained a group of tti
riends at a party Saturday
n celebration of the tenth _
.('rsary of their wedding day.'
occasion was Mr. Reyder'i bil
day. Guests were: Mr. and
Logan Bockius and Mtsa _
Hansen, of Westficld; Mr. and 1
Sidney Schotland and Mrs. (
Mitchell of Elizabeth; Miss
garet Thompson of South
Leon Sermer of Perth ._—
Stewart Crowell of Rahway;
and Mrs. Edward Weeks of CU
Township; Miss Eleanor Weeki i
Englewood; Mr. and Mrs. He
Hansen of Townley, Mr. and _
Frank Musick of Paterson; Mr. I
Mrs. Harry Reyder, Mr. and
Ellas Costello, Mr. and Mrs.
ton Shain, Mr. and Mrs. Th
Wand and Mr. and Mrs.
Hnnsen, all of town.

SURE CURES" FAIL .
Kansas City, Mo. — Although)

has tried all of the known "
cure remedies for hiccoughs,.
*rt F. Milton, a farmer, has .
coughed most of the time for „
pas tfive years. He has visited '
physicians, including medical i
osteopaths, chiropractors,
seurs and surgeons.

He has been frightened, h i t
essence of l

V0i

swallowed cn
vinegar-soaked sugar from the
of a silver knife, has drunk
I f i l

r , s dunk gaflf
Ions of mineral water. He hat
drunk water through a cloth-cov«
ered glass, stood on his head and
tried hundreds of other "sure
cure" home remedies to no avail.

No Wonder Everyone Is Saying:

necessary for
course with

anyone to
.so-called

take a
service

school in order to compete in a
civil service examination.

A social point was made of the
fact that information concerning
examinations may be obtained at
anytime, without cost, from the
Secretary of the Civil Service
Board at any first-or second-class
post office of from the Commis-
sion's office in Washington, D. C.

First Church of Iselin
Edward T. Titen, II, Pastor.

Sunday Services, May 10, 1936.
9:45 A. M. Church school, Henry

Ohlerich, superintendent Men's
Bible class.

11:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Mothers' Day Service.

7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor,
Albert Nahass, leader. Deaconess
meeting.

8:00 P. M. Evening Worship, Ser
mon theme: "Building Taber-
nacles."

Tuesday — Westminster Guild
meeting at the home of Miss Dor-
othy Shohfi.

Thursday — 4:00 P. M., Junior
Christian Endeavor.

8:00 P. M. Prayer Service.

STEALS JUDGE'S AUTO
Pawnee City, Neb. — It was a

bold thief who made off with the
automobile of County Judge Vir-
gil Falloon.fc

A Penny
Earned...

SPECIAL OFFER
WITH EACH YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION*^

LEADER-JOURNAL
WE WILL GIVE ONE HUNDRED (100) VOTES

GOOD FOR STADIUM QUEEN CQNTEST

NOTE; The^ votes bave been purchased by this D*per u part
ol the LEADER-JOURNAL'S contribution to the Stadium Fund.

Leader-Journal,
104 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
Gentlemen:

Date
Encosed please find 11,50 tor one year's subscription to the

Leader-Journal, It is understood that I will receive 100 FREE
VOTES good for Stadium Quern Contort.

Name < —-• -

Street : ••

Town ...~.,r,. ..,.,....„., » •

. . . According to the proverb, was the penny that
was saved. Bui they're slippery things these small
amounts of money. A few cents for a paper. Ten
of 'em foi| a shine. A few more for something
that will soon be gone. Anp another month rolls
'round with nothing more to show for itself.
We've another plan. Not always a pleasant one.
But its worth has been proved many times. Start
today. Determine to save a few cants a day . . .
and start a savings account. It's easy, once you
get the habit. And it's a mighty pleasant sensa-
tion, whan the end of the* year comes around
again to know that the things you've always
wanted'sire within reach!

—Member—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION

"Th« lank of Itaraof th"

Dorsey Motors
INCORPORATED

AUTUOUZED PISTRIBUTOBI

PHONEMaple & Fayette SU. T i m Perth Amboy

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
SEWAREN, N. J.

Announces a Free Public Lecture on

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SUBJECT

"Christian Science: "Humanity's Liberator"

by

MARGARET MURNEY GLENN, C. S. B.
OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Member of the Board of Lectureship of

The Mother Church
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

WOODBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL
BARRON AVENUE

Sunday Afternoon, May 10th, 1936
AT 3:15 O'CLOCK

You Are Cordially Invited

Do you look

•lour Hair Tells/

Your hair tails your a g t l If your hair i i
drab or streaked with gray you look older
than your years.

Clairol will help you to look your young-
est by imparting natural color to your hair
or by changing its shade so gradua l ly . . .
so secretly no one will know.

Clairol does what nothing else canl Only
Clairol shampoos! reconditions and TINTSI

Ask your beautician or write for FREE
Clairol booklet, FREE advice on the care of
hair, and FREE beauty analysis! Write NOW
on this coupon.

KELV1NAT0R
A Built-in Thermometer
shies you that your food is
being kept surtly, safely, il<~
pndably cold.

A Certificate of Low Cost
of Operation/iaw^jroe, in ,-ul-
vanccthatcurrei. consump-
tion will be amazingly low

A 5-year Protection Plan
gives you signed assurance
of long yc;rs of service.

Furthermore, it has dozens
ofconvcnicncestolightcnthe
workofpreparingmcals,

So come in and see the
1936 Kclvinator. It will pay
for itself and the terms are
sc easy that ic just seems
foolish not to own one.

}}

PROTECTION

ON DISPLAY AT

WOODBRIDGE HARDWARE GO,, INC.
74 Main Stre«t Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: WOodbridge 8—0096

P

CIMBO1

III W.II «*• Hmt.'ltowYMt toy

H H H Hirf Nil CWnt
I IU aArka fwl f i l l

Oiy

ARTHUR BROWN
Announces-,

the Removal of His

H A W OFFICES
from

CITY HAÎ L BUILDING

RAHWAY, N. J. -
I

to

THE dlSTENSEN BLDG.
91 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

PHONE WOODBRIDGE 8-0150

#"V
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER The Great American Home MAC No Pirmit of H«ppin»« by Munch

Answer* to the above puzzles will be fotmd on Pag* 3

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
YOU EITHER KI56 RH
OR. ITS THE
COURTS WHICH DO

PREFER?
WtFE 5E£tSS A

DIVORCE BECAUSE HEfc

REFUSED TO KISS

HER PET POODLE.

TUAT ALL ^ ^ v T O H a E N W

ONE STRIN&BEAN. / Y VOUR

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!
i b /V07" G/V£ BA0IE5, TOO

MUCH ENCOURAGEMENT
TO WALK, IN 0/WER.THAT
THEIR. DELICATE LITTLE
Q0NE5 SHALL NOT BE
3ENT, AND THE GROW/MG]
FEET
OEFORMED..

AVOID EYE STRAINED
HEADACHES, NEVER READ
IN BED UNLE55 THEQOOY/5
CORRECTS PROPPED UP...

or ALL
ACCIDENTS
OCCUQ.
WHILE THE
PBQSQN IN-
VOLVED 15
U5INC HIS
HAND5 OfL
FEET.

Vc.

AUTHORITIES
RECOMMEND VACCINATION
EVERY5£VEN yEAR5,T0
AVO/D SMALLPOX.... •

(

HEY MfiC —YOU CANT
I ' • 00 THftT 0

CrOOO MORKIN LADV, CULD I

PETECTIVE RILEY By Richard

TEAP.-GA5//
VOUWIN R.ILEY-HERE'S S

A\y GUN - I'LL CX>\t OUT/ [

DASH DIXON
1 - w , SHOT THE RERV
FLAME RAV FIRST ? THE .,

DCXITOR ,OR THE FIEND MOGO?
WHOEVER DID WINS, AS THE*
OTHER SHIP DROPS DOWN
THROUGH SPACE A

By Dean Caff
W55

THE § \
STOPPED / THE JWCftE IN
ROCKETS HAVE/TWE EARTH'S
GONE DEAD /INFLUENCE?

/

W H E E W / ) / - " tAOQO
WHAT A V WILL NEVER WE CAN

CONTINUE
ON TO THE
MOON WITH-
OUT ANY MORE

TROUBLE/

C1DSE CALL BOTHER US

M V E OR WE'LL

CRASH ON
EARYW

HE EARTHS
PULS THEM TO

LITTLE BUDDY By Bruce Stutrt

LABORS UNAVAILING
Lynchburg, Va. — Joe Harris.

colored, tried each of the 36 keys
on his key ring in an effort to open
the door of a car ham. Caught
at it by a watchman he was turned
«ver to police. The watchman in-
formed Harris that the door w u
unlocked »U the Urn*.

TINY BIBLE
Enid, Okla. — A seventy»yetr-

UA %v# Testament, small enough
•» b« ntcaied in a metal watch
fcfc. » mmeA by William Dieti,

td thi* city. It can on-
with the aid of • m»g-

turbed by a mowing machine plow
ing near their hives, swarms of
bees attacked the two horses pull-
ing the machine and stung them to
death.

• \
BLIND; BURNS TO DEATH

Lexington, Ky.—Sitting in front
of an open fire in her home, the
gown of Mrs. Susan Taylor, SB,
caught fire. Being blind, she did
not discover the blaze until too
Ute and she was burned to death.

NOT OLD AT 137
BlJouehe, Kurdistan, Turkey. —

Although he is 137 years old, there
il «nt thing All Shefky Aght di»
likes—and that is to be called
"old." He to in perfect health,
wllli IffMltht tn good he ha*

ed to read and write the new Tur-
kish alphabet. Ali Agna is con-
fident he wUl live another half
century.

BUILDS S r i E D i n PLAN1
Detroit.—Howard Hughes, hold

er of two airplane speed records,
is having a new engine construct-
ed which will give his racer
speed of more than 400 miles an
hour at a height of 20,000 feet.

COLONISTS O U S T M V N G
Palmer, Alaska. — The member*

of Uncle Sam's colony at tyita
nuska celebrated the arrival of
Spring with two new weddjngs,
muddy roads, mosquito biles and
last year's honeymoooen celebrat-
ing their tint anniversary.

FOR P) OCiĵ F W l I'D
, BUDOV? ^

GOSH, LOOK: A T
THAT RcrtO HOG'
HE WANTS IT Ptd.
FOR HiMSELP1.1.

I A , i
THE GOOFUS FAMILY

ByRTElmoCOME ALON6 WITH US,
tEON '•'. THEBE'U. BE BRUCE ,D»CK
TflV,
6IXTEEM,

I SPM you OUT
DRIVING IN VOoP

IT Wl*5C%X« W USTSM
ENOUGH "TO R\(>e ^

SUUDAV
WITHOUT
SUCH f\ MOB
THE

.VFBRO
SOSH, HOW N\ANV

CRR
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Dionne Quintuplets at Rahway Theatre; Mae West at State Theatre
* * * • • • • • » » • « * • • • • # • • * » • •

•DESIRE" & "SUTTER'S GOLD" AT REGENT; PRINCESS ZELDA, IN PERSON, AT NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
• • • • • • * • ""'i

• • • • • • * • • • • • » » * * , « • « • • • • - §

lwoBig^it^^Liberty Thpatre's Week-end Program; Attractive Double Bill Programs at Fords Playhouse

AND SCREEN
,1 \||WAV THEATRE, Rahw*,y. ,

n.irryl F. ZanUck's "The Coun-
M\ Doctor," now at the Rahway
Theatre, proves to be the "blessed
, i ni'of the year as it presents
llu. five famous Dloiwe Qulntup-
.,.(, laughing, crooning and steal-
lllA your heart as motion picture

It is a story bristling with dia-
„,, comedy, anthos and adventure
• I,,,! presents these universally

,vcd babies in their first feature
l J H

AT REGENT THEATRE

pieture roles. Jean Her-
' ,(°t is the hero, at the doctor who
indicates his life to a tooth-and-
,, ,w battle against pain and ill in
, cnnadian fur settlement.

one murderous attempt after
mother terrorizes an entire circus
',,,upe. and even Charlie Chan
himself is momentarily baffled by
me criminal master minds who
,,iut his death in the new Fox mys-
n-i-v thriller, "Charlie Chan at the
Circus" now playing at the Rail-
way Theatre.

The evolution of transportation
Hum the day of Adam to that of
l mdbergh is traced as Gene Ray-
mond pursues a hectic romance u:
l.ove on a Bet," new romantic

H.medy at the Rahway Theatre
cundoy and Monday.

A transcontinental jaunt from
New York to Los Angeles affords
Uic opportunity for the parade of
n-avel modes. Raymond starts
Hum Manhattan as a hitch-hiker
nd switches to motor a few miles

west of New York. After a brush
uitli hoboes, he decides against
boarding a freight train, Horse and
bUggy days are represented by u
hayrack on which Wendy Barne
:,nd Helen Broderick ride several
long and weary miles.

Hiding out of the most glamor-
nus era of America's frontier his-
tory, a colorful cavalcade comes to

the screen of the Rahway Theatre
starting Sunday when "Kobin
Hood of El Dorado," specuiail;n
new production of the Metro-Gold
wyn-Mayer studios.

Warner Baxter, is the star, ap-
pearing in the romantic role of
Joaquin Murrieta, perhaps the
most glamourous of the d»shinj!
good-bad men who carved their
names in bullets on the story of
the old Far West. With him mlcs
an extraordinary company includ-
ing Ann Loring, a sensational new
discovery; Bruce Cabot, who is re-
membered for his powerful work
in " L t 'E H It" M

h s powerful wor
in "Let 'Em Have It"; Maigo, the I
bewitching Spanish dancing beau-'
ty who has lately become an out-
standing dramatic actress; and Ki -
ic Linden, the wistful young luio :

of "Voice of Bugle Ann" a.nd 'Tin-:
Wilderness.'

FORDS PLAYHOUSE, Fords.
An exceptional fine progiam

has 'ben aranged by the manage-
ment of the Fords PluyJiouse for
the coming week. Today a,nd to-
morrow two big features will be
flashed on the screen, "Colleen,"
with Dick Powell, Ruby Keeler.
Joan Blondell, Jack Oakie Hugh
Herbert and Louise Fazenda and
Peter B. Kyne's "Valley of Want-
ed Men,' with Franwie Darro.

On Sunday and Monday, May H)
and 11 there will be another two
big feature program, "Paddy 0 -
Day" with Jane Withers with her
songs and dances and saucy com-: t t . o m o d v h i t
ment and "Here Comes Trouble" ' a y m l

mental marvel, plus on the screen,
the seven's new singing cowboy
star, Gem: Anlry in "Tumbling
TunYblewceds" and an epic story
of "G" Man, "Confidential' star-
ring Donald Cook and Evelyn
Knupp, also Harry Langdon's lat-

with Paul Kelly, Arline Judge Mo-
na Barrie and Gregory Ratoff,

On Wednesday and Thursday \\\
find Kalherine Hepburn in the
most dynamic role she ever
brought to life "Sylvia Scarlett".
The asociate feature will be Otto
Krugcr in "Two Sinners" with
Martha Sleper, Minna Gumboil,
Cora Sue Collins. In addition each
lady will receive free a piece of
the Cunlinental Blue Set.

hap.'
Something new

ment is offered at

Marriage Mis-

in entertain-
the • Empire

EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
A Big 3 Unit Show is being pre-

[ t the New Kinpire Theatre.
Kahway, today and tomorrow, iu-
rhuling the personal appearance ol
"Pnmrss Zelda' world-renown

JEAN HtRSHOlT

tnd a brilliant

Hollywood col

PLU

REQUEST FEATURE
SATURDAY NIGHT

CLAIRE

TREVOR
MICH AEL WHAIEN .

PRIVATE WORLDS'
NO ADVANCE IN PRICE

—also—

LATEST ISSUE OF

THE

MARCH OF TIME

Theatre today awl tomorrow when
local audiences will be introduced
to Gene Autry, the singing cowboy
star, in ''Tumbling Tumblewceds."

Autry is well known on the air-
waves and has been seen and
heard here in one or two pictures,
but this is his first appearance as
a full-fledged star and he cap-
tured his audience both as an act-
or and singer.

On Sunday, Monday and Tues-
day, the scren attractions will be
Kay Francis and George Brent ir
"The Goose and the Gander"
Krankie Darro and Jack LaRue, in
"Born to Fight" and the Mickey
Mouse latest cartoon, "Mickey's
Service Station.'

On Wednesday and Thursday
the program will be Ruby Keeler
and Dick Powell, in "Shipmates
Forever," and Johnny Mack
Brown in "The Valley of the Law-
less" and the latest Silly Sym-

I phonv cartoon, "The Golden
] Touch,"

REGENT THEATRE. Elisabeth.
I Today the Regent theatre began
its run of "Slitter's Gold." The

; production will go down in cine-
ma history as one vf the outstand-
ing i ilms of the year. It has a mag-
nificient sweep and power which
stays in the mind long after the
I icture is seen,

"Sutler's Gold" tells the story of
one of the most appealing figures
in American annals; a man who
built a fortune and was despoiled
of,it. It tells of his adventures, his
courage, of the strange twist of
Fate which left him struggling for
justice.

Edward Arnold's characteriza-
tion, showing personality, reaches
down deep into the sympathies of
the audience. 'Arnold gives so na-
tural a performance that he makes
tin- observer feel like saying,
"Wait a minute, General, I'll ge1

I everybody in town to write to Con
about you."

Marlene Dietrich, and Gary
Jooper, who are co-starred in
'aramount's romantic comedy,
'Desire," now at the Regent Thea-
,re, stand at the top of a list, pre-
pared by Director Frank Borzage,
of the famous screen love teams of
all time.

Borzage might call himself an
"expert at screen." He directed
Seventh Heaven," "A Farewell to

Arms," and other memorial films.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.

ami mystery ii^itiu bruits WAR-

NER OLAND to ihe screen in his

fascinating delectire role. It ii

"Charlie Chan at the Gran", tx-

citing iifw lox drama.

Tuesday, the State presents "Rose
Marie" with Jeanette MacDonald
and Nelson Eddy, Thrill to these
glorious sweethearts of "Naughty
Marietta" as they sing love songs
and live romance in the world's
most enchanting screen romance,
set to music. Dazzling spectacle.
Cast of thousands. Wednesday and
Thursday "Exclusive Story" star-
ring Franchot Tone, Madge Evans
and Stuart Erwin, comes to the lo-
cal screen, See the first-hand, on-
the-spot revelations of the infam-
ous "policy" racket. See why Mar-
tin Mooney, crack reporter, wen'

With cameras in careening to jail because he refused to ex-
trucks, a.nd fast automobiles bump P o s c tlle, *°UKel w h i , c h gave him

, . , . . an "Exclusive Story . It's true,
ing over mountain roads, crashing p l u g c o m e d i e S | c n r t o a n i l i novelties
through collapsed bridges and up ancj DISH N1TE for the ladies,
steep hillsides, the most difficult
location trip in years was staged
for the filming of "Tough Guy"
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's action-
packed secret service drama, with
Jackie Cooper, Joseph Calleia and
Rin Tin Tin, Jr., coming to the
Liberty Theatre.

Chases between fugitive
nals and government men took the
company over some of the most
difficult roads in California, into
the fastness of the Coast Range,
where the hiding place of the mas-
ter crook was filmed.

The modernized version of Mr.
George M. Cohan's famous stage
success, "Sang and Dance Man,"
comes to the screen of the Liberty
Theatre. The Fox picture, featur-
ing new songs, new laughs and
new pathos, presents Claire Trevor
Daul Kelly and Michael Whalen in
he leading roles!.

Recognized bj( theatre-goers us
,he greatest story of theatrical life',
ever written, "Song and Dance1

Man" is the drama of the quiet
lelf-sacrifice of a poor ham-and-

egg song and dance man whose
|al had a chance to make the big
ime if he stepped out of the pic-

ture.

PAUL KELLY potirayt tht

lie role as the fong-<md-ddnec

man with big-time ambition and

small-time 'talent in "5ong- And

Dance Man," the Fox.comedy-

drama of theatrical lift.

STATE
W00DBR1DGK

Mil SAT.—MAY 8-tt

Double Feature
MAE WEST

—in—

"KLONDIKE ANNIE"
—with—

VICTOR McLAGLEN
—also—

'Mtn Hunt"
with RICHARD CORTEZ

Cartoon ' Fox Nevjs

pi.ua—
un Gay <iW Audtuiviul

• • If
iWik GWI RAYMOND, WINDY SAWOi
HIUN HODUKX M I tr u/«» »«*

Sun. Mon. Tues-May 10-11-12

JEANETTE McDONALD
NELSON EDDY

—in— /*

"ROSE MARIE"
—also—'

"Charlie Chan's Secret"
Comedy - Cartoon - News

WED. THURS—MAY 13-14

D I S H N 1 T E

"EXCLUSIVE STORY"

with Frwaehot Tone, M^dc
Evans, Stuart Erwtn mi Joseph

CaUeU
Comedies, Cartoons, Novelties

FORDS
Playhouse
TKL. P. A. 4-0348

The Theatre Worthy of Your
Patronage

FRI. SAT. - MAY 8-9

"COLLEEN"
with all the stan

Dick Powell, Ruby Keeler, Joan
Blondell, Jack Oakie, and Hugh

Herbert !
—also—

Valley of Wanted Men"
With Frwikle Darro
Ep. 6 "Adventures of

Frank Merriwell"
Cartoon

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridge.
The big bold sea captain wants

her for a mate. . . the battle of the
century . . . Annie, the glamor
gal of Frisco, versus Battling Bull
Bracket, the toughest lad that
ever sailed a frigate from Frisco
to the North. All this is revealed
in "Klondike Annie" starring Mae
West and Victor McLaglen featur-
ed at the State Theatre tonight and
tomorrow. Also "Man Hunt" with
Hicardo Cortez, and cartoon and
Fox News. Sunday, Monday and

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR'
TWO-SEASON HIT SLAHES

PRICES IN ALL SECTIONS
——t

NEW YORK.—"The Children's
Hour," spectacular and widely dis-
cussed resident of Maxine Elliott'
Theatre, in New York since Nov-
ember of 1934 and generally cred
ited with being the outstanding hi
of the past two theatrical seasons,
is now available to audiences a'
markedly lower prices. Stattini
on Tuesday night, May 5, Hermai
Shumlin, its producer, reduced tlv
price of all orchestra seats, quote<
at $3.00 since the opening, to $l.5C

''Iciinot I'nwi'H is I'xprcii'il to arrive in Hollywood abou t
nil Idle of May. Sin- is fresh from " A t Home A b r o a d , "
liioiidwiiy musical show in winch she s t a r r e d whi le ill

Nt'w York. Two new .scenarios arc awai t ing her
into p .u i l ud ion . These are "Born to Dance"

"( i iva t Guns . "
* * * * *

Hollywood's newest worry is the style pirate.
fashion scouts watch for the previews of pictures and i
notes of the clothes worn by the famous stars. Then,
lme the picture can be released, hundreds of cheap
ol exclusive creations are being worn by all classes

* * * * *
The Barrymore children attended the movies for

first time when they went to see "Little Lord Fauntleroy,".
in which their mother, Dolores Costello, plays the part of %
Dearest ^:

• • • • « ^:.',

Aiine Harding has refused offers from studios for the,t-
screen services of her eight-year-old daughter, Jane. Sh* '̂
jays she wants her daughter to grow up and be educated
a» any other normal girl would and then she will be per-
mitted to choose her own career ' 6

Marie de Forest, 19-year-old Kansas City brunette,/.'
haa been selected by Hermes Pan, dance director, u film- >
land's "All-American" chorus girl <;•

Warner Baxter makes weekend trips to a little shack 41

near Palm Canyon where, with Frank Magrath, he coolfJ
fried chicken and ham and eggs S

Franchot Tone has gained five pounds and an inch |
chest expansion since returning to Hollywood from thfl: ;
east. He claims it is the result of two singing lessons a day, •;

Cyril MacLaglen, a brother of Victor, will be seen in
a picture soon with Katherine Hepburn :

* * • *. •

During the last five years Warner Oland has played
the part of Charlie Chan in ten different detective stories.
William Powell has had the role of Philo Vance three times

Warner Baxter and Margo in
"Robin Hood of El Dorado"

The eintire first balcony is now
available at $1.00 and the entire
second balcony at fifty cents. The
new scale of prices is effective at
all matinee and night perform-
ances.

"I am moved by no benevolent
motives in slashing prices," said
Mr. Shumlin, "but rather by an
'bvioys economic truth. I believe
Lluit in its eighteen months run the
play has practically exhausted the
mdience whose budget permits of
the expenditure of three dollars
or an orchestra chair. I am posi-
.ive that there is a vast audience
if theatre-goers to whom the play
is still u stranger because of the
prices prevailing since the open-
ing."

At the reduced scale of prices,
Mr, Shumlin suspects that Lillian
Hell man's tense and poignant play
will finish out its second year it:
New York. The cast remains the
same as on the opening night with
Florence MeGee, Anne Revere
Katherine Emery, Robert Keith
and Katherine Emmett heading
the cast.

Only three cities other than New
York have thus far seen "The
Children's Hour." It is currently a
huge success at the Theatre ;des
Arts, in Paris and a Pacific Coast
company has shown it in San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles where it
won the same high critical and

William Powell has h
—while Clive Brook has had the part of Sherlock Holmes
;wice..

The Bette Da^ia picture formerly known as "The Man
with the Black HaVis to be called "Men on Her Mind"

* * * * * .;
Edmund Gwen will play a leading role in "Anthony

Adverse'/. .....

After quite an argument, Ginger Rogers has had her
contract adjusted. Hereafter she will make four pictures,;;
a year, two with Fred Astaire and two in which she will be - 1 |
starred. She will be on a (ifty-two week basis instead of '
forty, and her salary has been increased

popular approval accorded it at
Maxine Ellitt's. Next season the
company nowr in New York will
tour the major cities of the coun-
try.

Rabbis, clergymen, educators,
psychologists, clubwomen, all
these have given the play extrava-
gant endorsement. Its theme, the
evil implicit in a slanderous tongue

SUN. & MON. — MAY 10-11

"PADDY O'DAY"
' y with

Jane Withers, Pinky Tomlin
and Rita Cwisino
Associate Feature

"Here Comes Trouble"
with

Paul Kelly and Arline Judie
Comedy — Cartoon — News

WED. & THURS.-^Mey 13-1

Katharine Hepburn to
"SYLVIA SCARLET"

with
Gary Grant MU) Brian Aherm

also
Otto Kruger In

"TwoSiwn*r»"
Comedy-DUn Night (or Ladle*

has been pointed out
them as a graphic

by all of
argument

against the deadly perils of gossip.

The Girl From Mandalay" (Re-
public) with Conrad Najel, Kay
Llnaker and Donald Cook.
A jungle setting is the back*

ground for this story. Mr. Nagel
plays the part of a man who, when
he finds that his sweetheart in
England has married some one
else, goes on a drunken spree and
marries an entertainer whom he
has known only three days. When
they return to the interior he be-
comes jealous of Donald Cookl but
everything works out all right.

I

isuo: ITE SHOW SATURDAY ALCSEAT**25'

imni iciifiiiiffi::!: ::ii;':!:":::

D A N C E
A N D

BE ENTERTAINED..
BY

Sam Costello's Orchestra
N I G H T L Y

NO COVER CHARGE
"Singing Waitresses"

DELICIOUS FOOD AND DELIGHTFUL COCKTAILS
SERVED AT REASONABLE PRICES

PALACE GARDEN

NEW - — I

MP I RE
THEATRE — RAH. 7-2370—

TODAY and TOMORROW
BIG 3 UNIT SHOW

At No Advance In Prices
ON THE STAGE!

Special
Added

Attraction
in

Addition
To Our
Regular
Program
WORLD

RENOWN

PRINCESS

ZELDA
—In Person—

Ask Princess Zelda about your
problems; She will advise yo
on all your questions.

SHE KNOWS!
THE MENTAL MARVEL

OF THE AGE*

189 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

TEL. RAHWAY 7-1627

i m m m i m M M m m i i M i l l i n ^ a p p i m m M n ^ mum i iniiiini iuimniii«i|iinmî

Every Man. & Thill's.

FREE DISHES
TO THE LADIES
Every Friday Nite

RACE NITE

ON THE SCREEN!

— Big Smash Hits — 2

An Epic Story of "G Men"

'CONFIDENTIAL'
—with- '

Donald Cook
EVALYN KNAPP

WARREN HYMER

- C O F E A T U R E -

The Screen's New Sinjln*

Cowboy Star!

GENE AUTRY
—in—

'TUMBLING
TUMBLEWEEDS'

ADDED—

Harry Langdon • r,

1
HIS MARRIAGE M I X U P 1 1 | !

SUN. MON. TUES — DOUBLE FEATURE

KAY FRANCIS
—in—

'The Gooie and
the Gander'

with George Brent ,

Peter B. Kyuett

'Born To Fight'
with FRANKIE DARRO

JACK LA RUE

MICKEY MOUSE in "Mickey1* Service Station"

.>•:'•• • : ! ,
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FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!// Craftsmens*
Club Notes

B T Strike-Oat

Think I'll Knock
# Louis Steef

Totals

Fisher
Blind
Bund
Katen
F. Sdiwenier

Totals

8. C. (I)
170 146 172;
198 165 1501
168 194 13H,
178 216 218)

169!

227 171 j

941 892 898;

I
148 139 188 i
135 135 135|
135 135 1351
157 114 162;
170 183 139!
745 706 759 I

Farttaa Dairy

SHERIFF'S SALE
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k*-.i, s.'.ua'.e, lying and
.«.'.S!.;L (̂ WuudDndgC
.: i i , , J n K i aod State

»: » p-Jint on the west-'

u.^ corner lormed ty
.3 \jl \t.*z .*>01 l?J H i l t O{
and tin: Westerly side
.e Kj«iti, running thence
rl> sj.r.g the Westerly

ij. r.- i<o*d On* Hun-
:. ruijr.irig Uience (2)
iiwr.g iijid of Holy Tri-
-u.'jjit alavuh churcfi
ar.il f*entytwu and

r.or*dtha ( « l (U2.«) ;
'ij jjj'.i.trly, or nearly

:•:; d.-.J Lignty-siz and
lI'jcarriJtM i&n.'M) fuel to a

Or..- ii_.
.Vjf'-I,'

1- '-l^'-l1;
tly yJj)
.U.'-i i;- p

: . T 1. J l . i

: • .-:.)• I

s .yjl

''".; a^'i
A". r ,*, J.J

h!. J ^
) (tt't I

' ti''n''':

t f a ' 1 •'
.̂ :. n.-ip

if j ; ' , cy
,li HX,

:.-i:~A i.'fij) ieet >orUi
ny si J* ol Clyde Ave-
•A-I,'.- •<; Easterly paral-

Aitijj^ Two hundred
^ l*:*:t, refining thence
i: •!.(.-. or ntariy 10 with
i'.'.i'J 1 ̂ 'Jity-ibree and
r'.itiiji <J3J1; le«t to a
i.« ind t'vrty-mnc hun-
it*:t .North of l̂ ie N'yiUi-

:. List^riy parallel witn
I » J Hundred and Fit-

L.'i-.'y-s« vyi huQdrcdtlis
/ tii« Wtjterly side of
I'.JA-I. '.at point or place

r.'^inlnK 2.0M airea as
•A r*iV,rida Grove Utvei-
t'i iti,a mapped Ly L*r-
Civil LngiMers, Prrth

E^g;.v.it,g on lh# cortiiwe*!<rl
r.tr •! :ivi ic.ersecuoo at C a <;
en said map o< property o( Msnr N.
3hav«ll th»nc« running cor.h*rly
», jf.( the westerly side o( C i-r*rt 100
f«*t to lln« of lot B i n t w j on said
mac th«TK< wesl*r ly IWi f«t along
•,h« t^jthtrly ho£ of !O*J i ' I and 5
to th* souAwesterly e m u A lot 5:
tttnee K(Uth»rly along '.fĉ  w
lk&« of lot 13. 100 f«et to the sud
trly line <jt C *u**t; tr.«oc«
ai'.-r.g said northerly line of C. street
10M fM! t i lh« pwrit or pi»'» of Be-
ginning.

TRACT
at th* lnler»*<ti.yn (A Ih*

,K/'jft*rly lTx» of B. street ir™w L'nlon
is uT s»»' ! streeti with the westerly lint iA G

:iac'.s or pair/u ;s!r**t (now Perahing avenue; thenoe
par- r^mng westerly along th* southerly

- hni> of B street 50 feet: therm south-
erly and at angles to B. (Ueet 100
feet, thena easterly and parallel with
the southerly line <A B. atre«t 50 feet:
thence northerly and parallel with the

course and along the westerly
A Mid G street 100 feet to the
of Beginning. Being lots 7 and 6

Being the premises commonly known
and designate as No 29-43 Pershlng
arenue, Carteret, N. J.

The approximate amount of the de-
cree to be satisfied by said sal* Is tin
sum of 120,832.00, and In the erent that
the premises described in the First

| Tract shall not bring sufficient money
I tu pay and satlify, In full, the afore-
said stun of (30,932.00, then In that
case the premises described In the

• Third Tract herein are to be secondly
sold, and In the event that the prem-
\v* described In the D m and Third
Tracts shall not bring sufficient mon-
ey to pay and satisfy, in full, the
aforesaid sum of 120.832.00. then in
that c«-«f the premlsei described In the
Second Tract herein are to be thirdly
sold.

Together with all and singular the
Ights. privileges, hereditaments and

tppurtenances thereunto belonging or
n anywise appertaining.

F HEP.DMAK HARDING.
Sheriff

GEORGE SCHMIDT, Jr.,
tSOK! Solicitor
Ira, IT, 14; 5m. 1, 8.

y ,
ana l u d ::. ti:e v (dt t of ttie h«giater,
Jaiuc*-.9-i County, .\tw Jersey
»t»JO>D IKAC'l:

1L.VJ^.N ariil d^fltinguifttd on a ctr-
tan. rniji fii<r<i II. tut office of the
Clerk of i i* (.-•yoary of MiddJeaei,
Ntw Jtr*iy. tn-.i-.i-.-d. Map of Fionun
Grovt hr.ti.jiiu.ti.1, titaated In WooU-
bndge I'jwump, iliuoitstx County.
Stv Jersty , owi.ta and ilevsloptd bj
S. W. fciair.!, February, 1912. sur-
v«ye4 iTj'J raapp^a by Lar»jO and i'oi.
Gwi Lr.gui^:s, Perth Amboy, N. J.,
u act! ly l U Ijt numbers 23b and 2(0
and 257 to 2&J u,jiujive. and snort par-
ticularly dtAcrioc'i aj follows:

Lot . \ c j 2aa sad 2W taken togetier,
beguuiitK at <> point on the easterly
slae of ̂ ierbtit ritre*i, Dist&nt Two
Hucdred (20UJ f-.-: -^oitj^riy fr-jm the
northeast vjn&i -A Cljuu AtctJe and
Herti.--. S'.rt-.-. '.LeiiOe rur.cing (1)
easterly, parallel witt Clyde Avenue,
On Hundred tivtj) feel, thtnee running
\2) Nurtlitriy, puallil >lth Herbert
Street hfty -If)) fee'., tiifcr.u*; running
(3) Wtaurly, pirii i i i w.ih Clyde Ave-
nue, One H-idre-; ilOO) feet to r*K
Eaiieriy svit A H'-.rhin S-.reet. and
thence rur.aii.jt V» .>jji;.criy aJjng the
Easterly jm- I ii«rt.er: Street, J'ifty
150; feet to '.:,- p-'jj-'.'- or place'of Be-
ginning.

Bounded vu UJS Nonh ty lot 2*1, OD
the south by lot 2i», un tte East bj-
two acre pist aid en ti,e West by
Herbert S'.Jtet.

L^is 2o7 1-J 2vi inclusive, takuea tof
getter, bigir.:.ir.g a1, a point at the ml
tersectioii o! li.e Westerly side of Ho-
nda Gr..>ve Rjb'i with th.e tiortherly
aide of L'lyd^ Avctue; thence running
(1) Westerly aiung the Northerly iidt
of Clyde A'<er.iie. Two Hundred and

•Thirty-five fct: ar.d aixty-seveD hun-
dredlija of i f> t̂ (235.67j Uj lot No.
25tf; C i t i u runr.iLij I,2I Northerly,
along tiie Luttrty suk of lot 2S6.
Sevtuty-aix fete ir.d Forty-nine Hun-
dredtha of a fo'jt ' liAiti, thence nin-
nlng (3) Eiittrly. parallel with the
first course. T»a Uutidred and Flittea
f<*t iiid Sir.ety-aevtD Uundredths Ql
a foot (215 fi> tu m- Westerly tide of
the Florida Gro\e Koad: thence run
ning (4) Southeasterly, along ttie Flor-
ida Grove Kutd, about Stventy-ntn*
feet and i.i.'.eL^er, Hucdr«dthj of a foot
(79.14) to the pou.t or place of Begin

l
Bounded on U.t North by Two acre

plot, South ly Clyde Avenue, Eaat by
the Florida C,r r.i Road and Weft by
lot No. 266.

The approximate amount of the de-
cree to be satisfied by said sale U th*
sum of at ten thousand two hundred
sixty-four dollars (17,2*4.00) together
wliti the costs of this sale.

Together with all and singular the
the rights, prirlleges. hereditament*
ana appurtenances thereunto belonging
or ln anywise appertaining.

T HERDMAN HARDING.
Sheriff

HUYLKR E. ROMOND
170.58 Solicitor.
4m, 24: 5m 1-8-15.

SHERIFF'S SALE
\' CHANCERY OF NEW JER8ET -
Between FIDELITY UNION TRUST
COMPANY, as Trustees, etc . et als .
Complainants .and MAPLE REALTY
COMPANY, a corporation of the Stat^
of' .N'tw Jersey, et als , Defendants.
Fi. KB. for the sale of mortgaged
premises dated April 3. 1936
By virtue of the abore stated writ,

i me directed and delivered, I will ex-
j»t to sale at public rendue on

WEDNESDAY, THE TWENTY-SEV-
LNTH DAY OF MAY. A. D NINE-
TEEN HUNDRED THIRTY SIX

at (wo o'clock. Daylight Saving Time,
in the afternoon of the aald day, at
the Sheriff's Office ln the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.

All the following tract or par-
els of land and rrewliM hereinafter

particularly described, situate, lying
ir.d being ln the City of Perth Amboy
n the County of Middlesex and State
,! New Jenxy.

BEGINNING at the pjlm of interne-
ticn of the 8ouriiet»t«rly Une ot Midi-
*JD Avenue with the Southwesterly
line of Smith Street as said streets axe
now laid out; and running tr.K.oe ill
along Madison Avenue South tv-einy

'. M
wal! and

Vs.'.
t«e;.ty •
tt. jf* . r

4
m l y »i-,r.f

-A u id wi

or less tv a >:uni-r in ta;d «•»-• :'**.:*

foot and twnity-stver. r.̂ r;;r*;-..-..• t a
foot more or i**» IJ » t.:t.-.- -. :.'.*
aanw. th*nc« S> >A.tirf4J"er.> e.̂ r.g
the »Hi jMjthwer.er.y « . . '• »»:-
building f-jrty-nin* tn' ar.l '•••'• '•~~-
inA'.h* , f > f-At m-*'. : .tn •••• •

nt in th* «d ditUwr. ..:.* -r'.vfrr.
Biichafiajj ar:'l ArcoiJ tr.. :•• "*-* •-£*
of Iar.dj now, .r formerly '• '.it Pr»;;-
Brown Compacy. m : , « ~< :• r±
:wer.'.y-r.uie dtgT**! f!f.f-r. z..r.*'jn
Eait seventy t'.gh' f«t »• ' -^sr.-.y-
five h'indredrj •'. s '.••: i. r.j :!K
lands now 'A f.̂ rra-riy ...f j*:i Pri;:-
Br«<*n Conpw.y VJ » p.- . ' :'. '^
S-^uthitatfrly line -Jt ii-~,'.l. itree:
w*iich i» djf.&ri! x* Y.-A&T+£ *•>* !«*'.
and i . i ttnths A » foot trjtr. UAkr.
Etre«t. tr*a« -si Nvr.h i:x:y..r.» d»-
gre*s (U:y-flv< mlr.iites »<J'. .r.» :.'^'-
dred two feet and «ewr.:y-SiT h'jr.-
dredths of a foot to the p^nt ah: Hat?
of BEGINNING

Courses 2. J, 4. i aad * aad :tt J J :
ances therein contained ar* uifr. (roa;
a boundary line agreemer.'. ret-, rded It
the Office of the CJerk 'A Mid4its*x
County in Deed Book S2* page :.'i

TM above description', m t-i far u
not taken from said deed, u :r. uxord-
ance with a survey made oy Li-s./E k
Fox. Ovil Engineers. da:*4 refcruiry.

Being the same premises : i , r ty«l "...
Maple Realty Company. » iirp.jrati-yO
of the Sute of New Jersey ty Ixtd
from James Smith. wldc-w*r, f^ord^d
October lOUi, 191«. in B-x* 5K. pig<
81.

Being the premises CijicrafjCiy kr. > «
aad dtaignated as No. 1S1-16T Smith
Street. Perth Amboy N. J

The approximate amount of the de-
cree to befadafled by said sals Is the
sura of two hundred riinetetn thousand
two hundred twenty do!lara iC.9,220.-
00) together with the costs of this sale.

Together with all and singular the
rights. prlTUegea, beredltantD'.j and
appvrtenancci thereuato belonging or
la anywise appertaining

F. HXRDMAN HARDING,

«v<Jtl»erty | r
**-ourKlre<His (B7S)fe« p »
with ft* eauerly !ine at PraiKis •lr~<
•Mr. •!) «jt*riy asd parallel with lh*
•.•utterly U&e of Ktrat 9trert ftftr
, » i f« t ttMwe (I) aortherly 1B a
iuie parallel with tbe Sr»t itwerii*<l
cevnt tlgBtr-«»t and a»T«ty-Sn or;*-
ticdradfts i »7S) feet to th« sooth-
e.-iy iln» of Keen* Street, these* i4l
vrrerif along the southerly line d y
K«fce kreet fifty lS0> f « t it tb« po-xt aaJ r«i.ii»d
i piar* of beglnnicg. Cert i Off.;*,

B.aLded on the north by K*»ot
«••«•• east by Lot No t i . south ty
iar.4i of Koye» and OKergaard. tiA
x the WJ« by Lc. No S4 as laid d:wn
•fi said map.

U

f •• ;>:v.rf i: Hc^eiawn In th* Towa-
atip i W..«itndje, County of Kiddle-
•ex. N-" iersej. surrryed XoreBber
1KB t ; C C Horamann and filed for

paraijel rtc.rc a. it< Middlesex Cooaty Clerk!
cCice Dtotai-tr l i l i and

WHEREAS Hert-ert Street was alse
^e^^tted u s-̂ ch :c a map entitled

Map J r , . o d i Gr.Tt DrrtlopaMSt.
Ktua'e -. Wi.<iV1dg» Tcwcahip, Hld-
dit*ex C-aty New Jersey owned and
drrekfwi ;y S W. SAwarjL, dated
Ftir.ik.-y Illi. rjrrtywl asd nappeO
ty Larsoc ani Fox. C E-. aad filed

* ' -it* Middlmx County

Hattner
HoUencter

Totals 8Z8 '

Van Srcklct (2)

824 t

SeiJer
Gladys
Wagner
J, Hansen
Van Gilder

WHEHJJL5, • pe^ucc has be*n filed .
with :tt TTWiatip Cjcami'.tee rmue**.-
Ir.f \i±i the r.r«K now designated Her- ,
her. >•..-«<'. JC tiu attp* aI.*»t»Jil from
1U J'^CJCC w;:h E lec Street t>e cbanx;-

ToUls 890 669

STEIN * MANDEL
*4410 Solicitor.

Shwilt,

Being Use premise* comjaeftly toon'c! fr:= K»rt*r; ?tre»t t; Ellen S1r«!
.: d««(Tjted as No f JD K<«ne 3 l r w u.i

?tnh Amboy. N J i yHFREA.'. :: ippetn ndrtsable to
Tb< apprcxlnule amount of the d*-!

n* to be nOWted by said sal* :,„ „ „ _ J if the; BE IT ORDAINED ty the Township
-,ns 'Jt two rbousand two handred fire C o s ^ t M <A Ui* Township of Wood-
i ,:ar» iB.3».0Dl. K-geth<r with 'be trUge, - the County of Middlesex:
. t'i dt this sale. 1. Tta*. '.ite p-itHc street known as

Together with all and atafolai the Herbert Street as delineated on the
the tights, prlTilma, h*r*ditsjasBts
aad nrr-nrttn*"*** tb*r*unlo b*loofiag
or in anywls* appertahamf.

T HERDMAN HAJIDIXO.
Shertff

WILLIAM A SPENCER.
tn S2 Solicitor.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF TOW JERSEY —

-Between PERTH AMBOY BUILD-
ING * LOAN ASSOCIATION. Com-
plainant, ar.d STETE GERGELY and
BERTHA GERGELY. bis wife. a . a l
Defendants Fi. Fa. for the sale of
mortgaged premises dated January 2:.
1336.
By virtue ut the above stated writ Co

cse directed and delivered, I will ex-
pos* to sak at public nndoe on
WEDNESDAY. THE THIRTEENTH

DAY OF MAY. A. D.. UM
at two o clock Daylight Saving Ttme in
the afternoon if th« said day. at the
Sheriffs Office in the City cf New

maps oez'.soctd :& 'Ji« preunbie hereof
ctase IQ t i a - by that name and that
bereafUT said f-nret so named shall be
fc>own ic-3 d«!gr^-.frd as Ellen Street
from Ne« Br-uwica Avecje northerly
u Clyde Aresj*

J Th:s --jri-jMoe shall take effect
laraedia:«;y uptfi its adopted as rt-
quir*<l t

S. Macey
Lorch
Krohne .
Blind

Totals

OldTta ien (1)
171
172
174
190
135

211
146
175
178
135

194
190
210
203
135

842 845 932

Hafiner
Krohne

AUGUST F CREINKR,
Comnuueeman at Large,
m the T'jwjuMp of Wood-
bridge. In the County of 'Hol lander
Middlesex. ! Fflltisco

ATTE-ST B 1. DUNIGAN,
Township aerk.

' Friday, April Mth, Urbanskl

Woeipen

FORFEIT

e a s e

PnriUa Dairy (D
207

155
... 208

162
. 159

162
156

172
193
210

214

166
185
169
197

acd Fr.day, May 1. UK. Hear-1
d M 1W 8 P

ISIS y, y
ISC J I Monday. MAT «» . 1W. tt 8 P. Totak
M a: :he UemirlallluiUclpal BuUdHig ! l o u " »

C Monday. MAT «» . W . tt
M a: :he UemirlallluiUclpal BuUdHig. !

Aiter.ise-i a: ad>p(?d May 8th .1131. I

891 883 933

L E G A L N O T I C E iSetter
Gladys

Van Srckle (*)
. . . 204

203

j tract or panel of
lanJ and premise* hereinafter particu-
larly described, situate, lying and be-
ing in the Township of Woodbridge, tn
the County ot Middlesex and State d
New Jersey.

BEING the premise* cotamooty
known and designated as Lots SI and
82 as shown on a "Hap of Perth Amboy
Heights. Woodbridg* Township afore-
said.

BEGINNING at a point in the west-
erly line of Jersey Avenue, distant
northerly one hundred seventy-Dre feet

GIVEN thai um
paned the fol-;
c7nd and third ! (; ^ ,

g on Monday, | " i n Under
Ms) *•:. ;S3t at the Memorial Muni-
api l B^:'A\!.g &: eight o'clock In Uie TotaLs

l iU«lL5

Wagner 156
195

181
161
162
203

161
219
125
150

208 192 178

WPA Recreation BaS(.

of

Woodbridge Junior I
. " R ? T "AIT

Mi) . Blu«- Jayj v» Wr
Miy >> Crclcn*!! v» r,,,,'

; M»y 11 - Bfa/-k Hawkp -,,
' serv»s

M iy 12 Llppyn y/f f f

Miy II Cydoflps vs. Blus
May 1-i Comi>1» vs Vrhu
»»', lfc Blsrk Hawks -V
Miv i'< Itrsv'i R»«prvi..,

R&ldem FU*»n^
w4> ?i C,>'ci'<n'-» ^ Whi'
\!a> -"2 Cinnirts vs. Bin.

Blu»

' Cyclonwi

Cvmcu v ,
Blue Jay, vs.
Hrntntt
White Cr
Comets

R

. r;r...

- Cyclones \ s Li.
Blue J a y i , . B
While Owl> v,
serves.
Cyclones v» r;.,
Reserves.
Comets vs. LIDD

23 — serree.
White O»ls „

Max Schmellng is shown above
is he arrived in the United
States to begin training for hli
heavyweight fight with Jo«
Louis tn June Asked about
the bout, the German boxer
who once was world champion,
said h t thought he would
"probably knock Louis steef,"

TOPSY NUT CLUB
LOSES TO PORT

F. C'S,
PORT READING.—Opening the

WPA Recreation Twilight League
here Monday night, the Port Read
ing Field Club, last years champ-
ions of the loop, decisively whip-
ped the Topsy Nut Club to the
tune oi 1 to 'i. Although in its
early stages, tile '35 champs ap-

*"° " * " ° pear likely to repeat this sum-

966 899 833!imer.

B J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE TO AMKNU AN OR
DINAXCE ENTITLED AN ORDI- '
NANCE PRODDING FOR FIRE!
PREVENTION AND PROTECTION i
IN THE TOWNSHIP OF WOOD-
BRIDGE . adopted May 20. 133S. I
BE IT ORDAINED by the Township ;

. .^ ^._ _, W ( X K j . ;

I

^titled as abote be and the

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -

Between AUGUST KURTZ and
FRANCES KURTZ, his wife, Com-
plainants, and ANTONETTE SEI-
BOTH. Defendant, FI Fa- for tfie
sale of mortgaged premiers dated
April 15. 1993.

(50j feet; thence (!) easterly, paranel

hundred (100) itH to tne point in the

a JSf thi shall be filed with and he ipproted ty
I ">• BuUduig Inspector. No public gar-
i age shaU be used as * i l

E 2 -J
Kftand K d a i T a ? e . h T ^ ! * » f f « P i r * » " »mi

pi.se to sale . _ __
WEDNESDAY THE TWENTY-EEV- i ^B* <LPlr0J:'™S^5 amount of the at-1

E.VTH DAY OF MAY. A. D. NINE i " « "> {» " U j j e d by said sale Is the,
sum of three thousand two hundred,
fifty dollars. ($3,250) together with the

LANGHORNEOVAL
WILL SHOW LOTS
OF ACE DRIVERS

LANGHORNE, PA. — Rankled

by the humiliating defeat udmin-

Ithi/u° a '• istered by lanky Vern Orendulf in

^ ^ J the Reading dirt track inaugural,

day of five of the nation's foremost driv-

S C H B S U L E

Port Rcwliiic TwUlf hi
May 11—Port Reading r ,

Nut Club
May 12-Croeswords ,-• A

StaUon
May 14—Port Reading F ,

word*.
May 15--Topsy Nut Club v

Oil Station.
\\ay IS—Port Reading F i

T t .May 1»—CroMwords T»
Club.

May 21-A. * B Oil St«t
words.

May 23—Port Reading F
*•)•'« Nut Cluti

May a>-Top«ys Nut Clul
Oil Station

May 26—Port Reading F.
words.

May 2S- Crosswords vs T
Club

May 2*--Port Reading F
B. Oil Station

June 1—A. A B. Oil 3tati.
words.

June 2—Topay's Nut Club
Reading F. C.

June 4—Crosswords v« T i

June 5— Port Reading F c
B. Oil Station.

June 8—Topsy's Nut Club .-
Reading F. c

June J - A . t B. Oil Sun. '
words.

June 11—Crosswords vs T-.t--,
Club.

June 12—Port Reading F i
B. Oil Station

June 15—Topsy's Nut Cluti ,
Reading F. C.

The winners amassed six errors,
• while the losing combine blunder-
! td on four occasions. Russo came
through with two bingles and won ' June ifr-A.A B. on'stat
batting laurels for the Field Club • D

w o r 2 * -
•.vlule Vermllo also led his Topsies 1 ^ ^
with a pair oi hits.

& y

TEEN HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX
at two o'clock. Daylight Saving Tunt
I th ft f th id d costs of this sale. " |

Togetnsr with all and singular the I
the rights, privileges, hereditaments;

. , , . . . . , . , and appurtenances thereunto belonging >TTr<rr
All that certalh tract or parcel of! o r in anywise appertaining ATTEST

F. HERDMAN HARDING
SherUf.

t o o c o c . aylig g
In the afternoon of the said day, a!
the Sheriffs Office in the City or New
Brunswick, N. J.

land and premises hereinafter partlcu
l»tly described, situate, lying and be-

AUGUST F. GREINER,
at Large.

' i of ~*~

Solicitor.
Ing in the City of Perth Amboy In LEO GOLDBEROER
Om County of Middlesex and Sute of ^ ^ u * B u a u i .
New Jersey known snd designated as
Lots Nos. 65 and 66 if. Block 324-A M ' l m . 1] M l u L l
a map of Z7i loU owned by Emil Koy- ' .«.«»•'.•-
en and Jver C. Ostergaard, In the City ;
at Perth Amboy. County of Middlesex !
and Sute of New Jersey, surveyed IN CHANCERY OV N I W JXRSEY —

vcic cite

along juaisoc Aienue souui twenty-1 and Sute at New Jersey, surveyed IX CHANCERY OF NEW JKESET —
eight degreet flfty-ntne minutei WCJ: S-pt 26th. 1906 by Mason & Smith. | Between The The Equitable Llle As-
aerantf-slx faet and elghty-flre hur.-' BEGrNNING at a point In the soutfi- iaurance Society of th» United States a.
d d t h f f t t t i l li f K S di < l C l i d

f gy p ut
dredths of a foot to a point in tiie erly line of Keen,e Street distant esjt-
southcastwljr U M of Uadlscn Ancu*. erly two hundred and fllty (2S0) feet

corporation. Complainant, and Amy B
Dayton sod John H. Dayton .her hus-

band. Defendants. F t Fa. for sale of
mortgaged premises dated March 38,

By virtue of the above stated writ to
me directed and delivered, I will ex-
post to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE 13TH DAY OF

MAY, A. D. 1836
at two o'clock, daylight saving time, In
fie afternoon of the said day, at theon y, t the

Office In the a t y of New
Brunswick, N, J.

All the following j tract or parcel of
land and premises hereinafter particu-
larly described, situate, lying and be-
ing in the Township of Woodbrldge, in
(he County of Middlesex and State of

the- northerly line of Grove atenue,
distant easterly thirty-seven and fifty
one-hundredths (37 60) feet measured
along the said northerly Une of Grove
avenue from the intersection qf the
northerly Une of Grove avenue and
the easterly line of Maple atenue;
thence running (1) northerly an(T par-
allel to the easterly Une of Maple ave-
nue one hundred (100) feet to a polst,

SHERIFF'S SUE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY —

Between MUTUAL SAVINGS FUND
HARMONIA. a corporation, Com-
plainant, and ADEL1A MARTEN-
CZUK (widow), individually and as
adminutriitrix uf the estate of Wal- >
ery Idartenczuk, &c , ti als.. Defend-
dants. FI. Fa. fur the uak; of mort-
gaged premises dated Marcb 26. 1936.
By virtue oi the above stated Writ,

tu me directed and delivered, I ail)
«xpose to sols at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE 13TH DAY OF

MAY, A. D. 1U6
at two o'clock, daylight saving time, la
fte afternoon of the said day, at the
Sheriff's Offloe In the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.

All the following tract or parcel of
land and premises hereinafter partlc-
uliirly described, situate, lying and
UtlvK In ilie Borough of Carteret, in
(Jut County of Middlesex and State of
JVtw Jersey.•

mam TRACT-.
Uietuauat at a point to tbs southerly

i.'iu- -4 L'liLn street W feet from (be
ul toe westerly aids of

avonus and the southerly
t i/'UiiMi strest; running tbanos

*vm*tii akiu* the southerly side
JivA 60 fe*t; thNioe (3)

- uA ai light anglet to Union
. i(Ki dvi iii«iuw (I) easterly and

> ** mMkulif lln» « UD-
• fwt tbtocs («) nortberly

b « M rhat ihadowl lift rh« ol<x>m of p a y HMT darkatu yew

foe* and mokei you look y«on olaV.

Wrwrhw you'd Uk* to impart natural color or completely

change the color of your hair, CloiroJ win do it auiddy, nol-

uroUy, end to secretly that your cloiMt Mend mn> deteet

the change..

You mwtnt think of Prog/euive Ooirol and Intant C k M

« common, old-fotnioned dyet. OairoJ d o « what nothing

• b - cml In one simple treatment dairol ihampMi, ntm-

dltteni and TINTS.

Ask your beautician. Or write to us for f l B CWral • • • M e i ,

FREE advice on the care of hair, and FMf

Write N O W *n coupon btiow.

ftmrly Kin

CtaWt-l. IK., lO WHI m tireel, N n M C t y

«•«• ttad rW CWrat

AMTMI.

CkV.

My

New Jersey.
BEGINNING at a point situate on

endeavor to penetrate the
_ . at

borne, Sunday, May 17.
Topping the vanguard of en-

„« ,y
 t r a n t s ^ e sucl> seasorled perform-

idp. in the County of;
 e rs as George 'Doc" Mackenzie.

; Bob Sail, Mauri Rose and the Am-
bler racing team of Floyd Davis
and Ken Fowler. More than 50
drivers will help inaugurate the

.jjjjiHankinson's personally owned
speedway.

Mackenzie, first to present his

A four-run rally in the sixth
broke a 3-all deadlock and defin-

• itely put the game in the bag for
| the Ports.
I Sara Gioe, director of the league
activities announced that a com-
plete schedule of the league has
been set up and shortly other
clubs from other sections of the
township will establish their own
individual leagues and will event-
ual}- be in the running for champ-
ionship honors.

ld

Reading F r
B. Oil SUtion.

June 19-Croaswords vs. T p-, .

To be adrerttoed Friday. April 24tt,
189*. and Friday. May 1, 1986. Hear-

adorned May

SHERIFFS SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -

Between NATIONAL REALTY AND
MORTGAGE COMPANY, a
tion. Complainant, and

signed entry blank, hopes to re-
. . _ . - g a m ^ winning ways of yester-
corpora-1 year when he recorded 26 tri-

ises dated April 17. 1936.
Sy virtue of the above stated writ,

to me directed and delivered. I will ex-
pose to sale at public vendue os
WEDNESDAY. THE THIRD DAY Or'

JUNE. A. D , NINETEEN
HUNDRED THIRTY-aii.

a faulty motor,
John Bagley, owner of Macken-

zie's Cragar mount, has promised
to have the ear in the pink of con-
dition for the eruuine frav Bnth

the afternoon of the said day, at th* 0 I repeating their Langhorne tri-
the City "of Sew; umph of last August.

Mackenzie, was

Sheriffs Office ln
Brunswick, N. J.

following tract or parcel of:g pa
land and premises hereinafter panku-
U l d i b d i t t l i d b

also. . was also
With a missing motor in
u l U

Field Club (7)
ab r

D'Apohto, 2b 3
Covina, cf 2

Zuccaro, 3b 1
Russo, ss _ 3
Samons, lb 3
A. Simione, c 3
M. Simione, If
B

... 3
Bartes, rf 1 0
Polozza, rf. 2 0
Coppola, p '. 3 0

Totals 24
Topsy Nut Club (3)

ab

7 7

wo and fifty oae-pundredths i52 50)
feet to a paint; thence. (3) southerly
and parallel to the easterly line ul

to a point situate tn the said northerly
line of Grove avenue; thence (i) west-
erly along the said northerly line ut
Grove avenue fifty-two and illty unt-

the County of Middlesex and Sute of
New Jeraey.

Being known and designated as lou
one U) and two \2) in Block 373 L
on Map of Berkeley Terilace, situated
in Iselln, Woodbridge Toynufolp, Mid-
dlesex County, N. J. Ownad and devel-
oped by Anders Soren Nielsen. Sur-
veyed by Larson and Fo i Civil Engi-
neers, Perth Amboy, N. J., and filed

pfemiaei

| vard and Elmburst Avenue, Iselin,
• Woodbridge Township. N. J.
: The approximate amount of the d»-
: creta to be fiAtidfled by sftid sal£ Is the

seven thousand five hundred

Together with all alad singular th»
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
p

^ aBDertalnlnr
r HERDMANruuujisAn

.LEWIS a JACOBSON,
121.42 Solicitor.

HARDING,
Sheriff.

ise appertaining.
f. HERDMAN HARDIN

FRED W. DE VOE, Solicitor
SK.8S
4m, 17, 14 j 5m. 1, 1

'ING,
Sheriff

place of BEGINNING.
Being toe premise* communly kiwwu

and designated as No. 108 Grove ave-
nue, Woodbridje, N. J.

The approximate amount ot tha de-
cree to be satisfied by said sale is the j 5,n g-l5-JJ-29
sum of three thousand tight hundred ! __! '.
nine dollars ($3,809-00) together wltn S U t T D I C C C OAI P
the costs of this sale. jflbKlrr a JALt

Together with all and singular the IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY —
the rights, privileges, herrdiiaiutuu Between John H. C Wieda and Ju-
and appurtenancea thereunto belonging haona R. C. Wieda, ComplainanU, and
or In anywise apjgertalning. Gulseppe Mesaano and Maria Mess&no.

~ his wife, et al., Defendants. FI. Fa. for
«ile of mortgaged premises dated

I April » , ISM.
By virtue of the above atated writ tu

me directed and delivered I will ex-
. I posts to sale at public vendue on

I WEDNESDAY. THE THIRD DAY OF
! JUNE. A D.. NINETEEN

HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that u,c ! M two o'clock. Daylight SavlngUme In
Township Committee passed the d.l- Die afternoon of the said day at the
lowing ordinance on second and thlti ; Sheriffs Office In the City of New
readings at a meeting »ield on Mondnj, Brunswick, N. J. '
May 4th. 1906. at Ihe Memorial Muni- '
cipel BullSIng at eight o'clock in the
evening.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk

L E G A L N O T I C E

All those certain luu. tracta ur par-
iels of land and premises situated ly-
ing and being in the Borough ot Higli-
imid Part. In l^« County „} Middlesex

d S Je bd
. « County „} Middlesex

tud State u( New Jersey buunded andp rk
AN ORDINANCE TO CHANGE TH t; ! dcacrlbed as follows

NAME Of HERBERT STREET IN BEGINNING »t
HOPELAWN. TO ELLEN HTHLE.T
WHEREAS, in or about the ye«r 1W7

WHEBKA& EUen Street waa deaig
natad as such on a map entitled "Map

. . . _ point formed by
i IK; intersection of the northerly line
•A Harvard avenue with the westerly

said beginning point running ill
iwriWIy aluug (he «aiu weMerly line
I'i^.T""1 "'L^1 *.* ""'""-ed andof Ml Lots owned by William II .

fltt located tt lUendale Terr«« m the _ , . r

of ! angles to Columbia' »ir*eii, f* ? ! » * ' « • » « ' C o l u m b i a a t r * t t u X
. N«w Jera«y. »ur.eyed by • , 100) feet t o » auu,, t l le[1 l
mann. Auguiri 1W7. and flkd (») .outherly uiraiwi witTcu
d ln the MiddUwe* County .trect wi,, huudTed twe'ty-nt'e
tfl« aept«U»r \m, aiid f«t to > M l u , i " ^ d no
IAa H t t S t t ddl U t H

UiUmn. « y.
C C. Hnmann. Auguiri 1W7
f d l h MiddU

p \m, aiid f«t to > M l u , i ^ d n
W H H a Hertort Street t u dedl Un ot Harvard avenue; thenct

cated as »«ch on a man entitled 'Map (4) easterly alonij th« «Jd K
of W loU o^Md by WWIa» H. Mof- Uu. J Harvard . v e Z , ^ e

are oi the opinion! how-
t Sil' M ^

Covino, lb
B. Kollar, ss ...
Hutnick, p
G. Kollar, 3b .
Vernillo, 3b .
Bylecki, If
Coppola, rf
T. Kollar, cf ....
Kuchik, rf
Postak, c

Totals
Field Club i

4
3
2
3
3
3
3
1
2
3

Club.
June 22—Topsy's Nut Clut. \ • •

Reading F. C
June 21—A. & B. Oil Station v-

words.
June 25—Crosswords vs. T r-,

Cluh.
June 26—Port Reading F. f .

B. Oil Station.
June 29—A & B. Oil Station •.-

words.
June 30—Topsy's Nut Oli.o •,

Reading F. (.'.

GRAMMAR
Buehall Leacne Scht-dul-

May 11—Mon, Sewaren v= .'-.•••, .
Avenel.

May 13—Wed. Pert R. acting . .'.
bridge m Put: I:- ;

May 14—Thurs. Hupei.wi. % ;
at Ketmbey.

May is—Mon. Sswirvti v,
Colonla.

May 20-WeJ. Purt Rv^c.i
at Port Heading.

May ai—Thurs. Hop^luvn \- :
Fords.

May 25— Mon. Avuir! .
Avpnel.

May 27-Wed. WoodbriJg. .-
at Woodbridge

May 2S-Thurs Keaabev v? I- :
Ford*.

TEAMS ENTKBKU IN MUM M
LBAGLK

Keiabey—I Senior League T;;!.
, Hopelawn—4 Senior Lengu- i •
• Aveml—1 Senior League T MI
8 Fords—S Senior - Junior L.-.S
2 Iaeliti—ij Senior League TIMI.

|

land and premises hereinafter panku th a missing motor in nein 1 m
Urly described, situate, lying and be- 1 the inaugural evenU at Readine TJ»! V
ing in the Township of Woodbrldge In ExDerts ar* n , \VlJLfr??Uii- T oP sy N -

27 3 5
012 044 x—7

. 101 100 0—3
he o

ever that Sail's new Mi
function much better on
t k Hi

will
mile

Loee Again
ch better on a mile I

track. His car is powered by (he I n a r i o t n e r league lilt played
same motor triat carried "Wild h e r e i ' e c e n t ! y . the Topsy Nut Club
Bill" Cummings to his 1934 tri- i w a s defeated by the Crosswonls,
umph at Indianapolis. ! 1 4 '0 2. Kukulya hurled an excel-

Rose, the Hebrew scourge of the ! l e n t b r a n d o f b a l 1 f o r t h e winners
dirt trails, has always displayed a ! a n d a l l o w e d °n'y three hits
marked preference for rrule track'
racing. The diminutive Mauri fin- i B ' K o l l a r ' 3 b

ished second to Cummings in the '<-E' K o l l a r ' J f

1934 National championship T - S i™one, 2b

The Ambler brothers, ' with J ' Z u l l ° ' c f

Floyd Davis as their new pilot Ii • J- Hutnick,
so favor Langhorne. U s t
Ken Fowler, a second
c h t t recorded a new

f hmark of three minutes,
seconds for five miles at the
coin highway oval

unof-

GINNING10GINNING.
^ k " o w n 4 n d "fe'lgna

°ne hundred and
e h d d

f]hCe 0* BE"

(133),
hundred and

n m ° ° e nun |lf*d and

! i»! -«T hundred and

as lots

thirty-four
thirty

'Map of East New BrunsiiVk H e i ^ y
located at Highland Park N ^ ^
prU ng 3Q6 villa VlM. sltuou ™°'b
level phita nearh- -Mn * „ . „ » . . u" u

son an
Amboy

surveyed April.

this Bale
-- ^ w l t i

"is rights, nitt_
>nd appurtenances
°r lu anywise

H HM.M.

Hutnick, lb
Ed. Kollar, c .
A. Kollar, ef
O. Kollar, lb
N. Baranyak, ss
S. Vernillo, 2b ...
Tetimonte, rf
F. Coppola, p
A. Sasso, 2b

ab
3
3
2
1
1.
1
2
1
2
1
1
2
0

Totals

Crottworda (14)
20 2 3

J- Wusilik, c
J. Sinkovich, rf
S. Lazar, ss
J- Bylecki. 3t>
E. Krysko, cf
Lombard, lb
B Postaek, 2b -
J. Murtuio, If
F. Kukulya, p

ab
. 5

2
. 3
. 3
.. 4
. 3

4
3
4

St. Johnsviile, N. A'. - -11
Peck, while sexton of the I r .
View Cemetery, dug a gr.
himself, built an un.:..:::
concrete vault and Vlien pi.:
cover over it. Recently, ..t
of 74, he was buri»d in ii:>
he had dug twenty yeui s bL: :

10 Lincoln Heights d-rnpu:..
H and A. Wolfe Rialty i"••••••]

Nutloe U hereby glvtn '
Loeruer has made applitu1. :
Township Committee ut thr .
of Wuudbrldtr In the C..UMJ
dksex for a resulutiin uf
authortxiiig a private sal,. '
assignment uf certincate? '•
held by the Towrujhip ..t VV
against certain property .i.-~
youi name on t*ia tax IJ -1.-
asse&ament map uf u i d I••»•
Woodbridm as follows:
U l i Block Said at T»v v
(-10 HI B Aufa-l I
11 517 B August 1

Notice Is hereby given th»t i
ship Committee will m«i
May 18th, ISM. at the Hum >
ripal Bldg., Woodbridgr. N•••*
al 8:00 P. M. lD8T) on jai'i '• •
on said request.

B. J. DL'.'.

DATED May m. 1<H
It. 6, 8.

Mi

Want

teeth

"*

Totals
31 14 111

HERE'S YOUR CORN!
A drop of Corn
Fix stops the pain

INSTANT
LY-10 min-
utes later
the corn it
gone—root*

#Why k t an oW-fashionci! -'••<*
dtansjng tooth paste rob ^ ' ''
ipar|fJing-whiteteeth?DH V,i '

will dean your teeth i"d>lt,
-over twice M fait a» some 1«

Ing brands. GmnotscraU'tu-n.'"

Try it today.

BIG TUBS

2S> X

Dr.UJesfs
71 uli] Quick
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GHOSTS MEET THOMAS JEFFERSON HERE*TODAY; BRUNSWICK AWAY TOMORROW
cOMMENTS ON

=BT WINDSOR J. LAKI8-

Athletic Meet

JPORTS

Couch Nick Prisco, Moe Donohue and myself, the
i onmiittee in chaige of the athletic events, to be held
at the stadium grounds, during the week of June '11
to July 5, in conjunction with "Stadium Show Week,"
wont into a satisfactory huddle several days ago and
doped out the following list of events!

We were all of the Mine opinion, in regards
to the nasal field meet*, wherein only a certain
athletic group ii eligible to compete. A field meet
it generally divided into three division*, running,
jumping, and weight totting, and the proipectv«
entrants in these attain are scholastic amd college
athletes, who have had rigid blaming m their
particular endeavors.

So, in rather aji unorthodox manner, we conceiv-
ed various events, whereby, kids, young men, old men,
Kirls and ladies with .no particular athletic ability
might do their stuff with equal qualifications. Ol
course, there will be the usual athletic events for
tmined high school athletes, who regajdless of their
ability would be on a par standing with other partici-
pants, should they compete against them outside of
their ow,n divisions,

First of all, let's take a look at this "Greased 1'ig"
affair. Now, this is an event that should have you all
interested. Instead of going to market, you can save
the dough and get yourselt a nice fat porkei, provid-
ing that you can catch him, when he is turned loose.
Anyone is eligible to enter this contest, and the person
who first wrestles the "piggy" to a knockout decision
can take home, not only the bacon, but the whole
works. The judges will positively not refuse an invite
to the pig roast, that will follow,

For the boys up to 16 yean of age, a marble
tournament will be held and the final winner will
receive a trophy, along with being crowned
"Woodbridge Township Marble Champion."

Now, the married ladies come next. A rollimr-
pin contest will be staged for their benefit, and their
certainly should be plenty of females in the township,
who are adept at hurling the wooden noodle-maker.
The winner in this event will be named champion of
the township in that division and will receive a trophy
in her honor. What might benefit this, would be to
line all the entrants' spouses up and have the females
hurl the pins at them, the one "conking" the "old
man" on the "beezer" beLng the winner. However, let
it rest as is, and we1!! sleep on the new angle.

A novel event, similar to one witnessed by the
writer about a year ago, will be staged for the benefit
of the men. It will be called the "Wood Chopping"
event. Entries will be given an axe and a log of wood,
and the first man to cut the wood in two, will be
judged champion, He will also receive a trophy.

The girls will have their opportunity to com-
pete for a prize, in the "Basketball Throw," the
girl heaving the sphere the greatest distance will
be crowned champion. This it open to girls up to
21 years of age.

The "Greased Pole" should not only be interest-
ing to both participants and onlookers, but will fur-
nish the laugh of the day. Colleges throughout the
country hold such events annually, and usually the
freshmen and upper classmen compete in such events.
Instead of having the high school compete in this di-
vision, we hav« decided to allow one representative
member of a recognized township athletic club, and
as many organizations who wish to have a member
compete are welcome. The first contestant to scale the
slippery pole will receive the pme, which .will be
placed at the top of the pole,

No field meet is really complete without a good
old fashioned tug-o-war, so we couldn't very well
leave that out. Hence, we have a tug-o-war for men
only. This event will be confined, to ten man teams
each representing a section of the township.

The last of the open events will be for both
men and boys and the object of this event is to
determine the distance football kicker, of the
township. Each participant will be lallowed three
punts for distance and the ball will be measured
from the kickers to the point of landing, not in-
cluding the roll. A trophy will be awarded in
this event, also.

Seven events have already been carded for high
school pupils, and the list is not complete as yet. The
following is the present list of divisions open to male
students:-

A 50 yard dash, for junior classmen; 100 yard
dash, for senior classmen; 12 pound shot-put, open
to students of all grades; running high jump, for all
students; running broad jump, open to any student
and a 440 yard relay, for four man teams. High schools
will be invited to compete against Woodbridge in a
»ne mile relay. , ..

An archery exhibition will be presented by the
high school girls, under the direction of Miss Mat-
thews. A novel baseball game is being planned, in
which the women, with' a handicap of course, will op-
pose a male team. We are also making plans for a
donkey baseball game.

All the events that I have outlined are ten-
tative, pending the number of entries we receive
in the various divisions. Therefore, we, the com-
mittee, urge you to send in your entry blanks as
soon as possible to assure the success of the meet.
A blank wjll be found on this page. Clip it out
and mark the events you wish to enter and mail
it to me in care of this paper.

We would appreciate the cpoperation of the read-
era jn this matter. Any comments or ideas you have
that will benefit this project should be brought to
our attention. As "Stadium Show Week" will be an
important and dignified affair for the benefit of this
community, so will be the athletic events in conjunc-
tion with it,

LEGION GAME IS
STOPPED IN 7TH
RAIN IS WINNER

WOODBRIDGE.- A giossly un-
Icrestimated North Amboy Sport-
ng Club, of I'erth Ainboy, threw
, big scare into the Woodbndge

Legion bunday afternoon, at thu
rove street aiamond, wnen they

pushed "Toby" Bartos out of the
at the close of thu sixth

rame, alter coliectmg twelve hits
rom JUS olferings. ine game was
nailed in the seventh inning due
.0 rain, as the two teams were
leadiocKed m a 3-all score.

Clever tieiding in pinches saved
lie Legion trom disgrace, as Hie

vitistors twelve hits oniy couiu-
ed lor three mm. uji ine other
nand, the Soldiers coula oniy bang
out tour bingies, but that smuu
number scored ihree runs.

"Leuy" Uusznak relieved Bar-
tos near the close of the sixth stan
za and until the rain teiminated
(.tie contest ui the seventh, he held
ine Amboyans httless. Lishak,
hurling lor the visitors, pitched
nice ball, giving out only tour hits
and striking out seven batters.

The Legion started otf in the in-
itial frame with a run. Amboy
pushed across a single run ui the
second and another in the third
I'lie iourth frame was uneventtul
out the futh showed the home
club putting two men across the
rubber. The Sporting Club com'
pleted the scoring in the sixth witr
a run.

Zilai, Russo, Murtagh and Bar
ellona made up the Legion's tota!
ins with one apiece. Barcelona's
clout went for three bases, while
Zilai and Murtagh each hit two
baggers.

Zawlinski was best ut bat for
the Sporting Club with four wal-
lops in four trips to the platter.

North Amboy S. C. (3)
ab r h

Bodnar, ss 4 0 1
Rybeck, rf 4 0 1
Zawlinski, cf 4 2 4
Dunham, lb 3 0 2
Gresh, c -. * 0
Daniels, If 4 0 0
Johnson, lb '. 4 1 2
Mizerak, 2b 4 0 1
Lishak, p 3 0 0

Valentines Win First
Tiff, Beat Owls, 8-4

—•—
WOOU13RIDGE.—With the great

"Percy" Wukovets oriThe mound,
the Valentines had little difficulty
of disposing the General Cigar
White Owls at the Grove street
diamond Monday night. The final
score was 8 to 4 and it was the Val
entine's initial game of the sea-
son.

The winners are now seeking
games, and contests can be ar-
ranged by communicating with
Bill Applegate at the local M. D
Valentine Company, plant.

TIGERS WIN OUT
OVER BRAVES BY
1-O.AIUMBOY

KEASBEY RED STARS
WIN INITIAL GAME

SOUTH AMBOY.—Hurling bril-
liant ball until the ninth, when an
error, a double and a single sent
across a run, Joe Zick was forced
to accept the title of "losing pitch-
er ' as his team mates, the Wood-
bridge Braves were given a 1 to 0
setback by the South Amboy
Tigers here Sunday afternoon.

it was a pitchers battle through-
out the contest with Slover ol the
Tigers holding down the Vvood-
bndge club to one hit, while ZICK.
was nicked for six. Kosci earned
the distinction of collecting that
one lone hit for the Braves.

Hoffman was best at bat for the
Tigers with a pair of bingies in
four trips to the platter.

l ifer A, C. (1)
ab r h

Poulsojl, 3b 4 0 0
W. Ryan, «s 4 1
DiBlase, 2b 4 0
Hoffman, rf 4 0
Mercer, p 3 0
Slover, li 3 0 1
J. Inman, cf 3 0 u
Cassidy, lb 3 0 0
Scittore, c 2 0 u

ALLGAIER HURLS
SHUT-OUT GAME
FOR HELD CLUB

WOOUBR1DGE. The Wood-
bridgo Field Club came back into
the win column here Sunday after
nooji by shutting out the Newark
Shalk Bears, 7 to 0. The victory
was due to the superb mound per-
formance turned in by Joe AU-
geier, who pitched a no-hit no-run
game until the seventh frame.
when the visitors managed to gei
to him for two hits, that accounted
for the Bears total number ot
bugles. The game was played at
the Avunel Seco diamond before a
rapacity crowd.

Up until that fateful seventh in
iij!, Allgaier had the Bears lick-

ng from his hands. He tanned 15
matters and didn't issue a single
walk throughout the contest,

The locals had lost their two pie
ious starts but were confident of

victory from the start of the game

Totals 34 3 12
Lefkm (3)

ab
... 2
... 3

Toth, ss :.
Kerley, lb
Zilai, 3b 3
Rusznak, p cf 2
Bandies, If 2
Russo, 2b 31
Murtagh, rf 3
Bodnar, c 3
Bartos, p 2
Barcellona, cf 1

KEASBKY.-T.hc Keasbey Keil
Stars opentxl then baseball cam-
paign Sunday afternoon by hold-
ing the fc'ords Wolverines IU h»i
scattered bingies and winnuig om
by the score ot 6 to 1 l\ JurasKd
on the mound for the winners
struck out 12 Wolverine batters
He and his teammates garnered 11
hits.

Heavy junior or light senior
clubs wishing to book the Red
Stars c*n do so by communicating
with John Choronka, at Highland
avenue, Keasbey.

ST. CECELIA T
DEFEATS STRONG
HOPELAWN TEAM

1SELIN—Behind tlv> effective
hurling of "Bots" Bauer, the St.

PETRO HAS MOUND ASSIGNMENT IN
TODAHGAME, EARL SMITH WILL
FACE NEW BRUNSWICK TOMORROW

BY LYMAN PECK
WOODBRIDGE.—After handing Linden high school ; ^

a severe trouncing here Tuesday afternoon, the Wood-
bridge High Red Ghosts, with a prayer an their lips and A
shake in their knees, will oppose a tough opponent ' "
afternoon at the Grove street diamond, when they
bats with Thomas Jefferson High school, in the last
contest before taking to the road on a five-game tour.

Tomorrow, the Priscoman travel |
to New Brunswick to face that
town's high school team. The
county seaters are regarded as one
of the strongest aggregations in
this section of the state.

ftiesday, the locals will visit
South Riber high. The Bricktowns'
have a fotmtdibte reeord and
boast, among their victories, a win
over New Brunswick.

Friday, will see the Ghosts at the
Perth Amboy City stadium, where

They pushed across a trio of runs
n the initial stanza, two more in

the fourth and one in the seventh
and sent a man across the plate in
the eighth for the last run.

Frank Lattanzio and Voelker
were best at bat for the Lattanzio
team, with each lad making two
hits in four trips to the platter.
Jensen and Kolesek garnered the
Bears two hits.

Woodbridie F, C. (7)
ab r h

Mensinger, rf 4 1 1
F. Lattanzio, ss 4 0 2
Merwin, 3b 3 1 1
Ballinger, 2b 3 2 1
Bixel, c 4 0 1
Welter, lib 4 0 1
Voelker, cf 4 2 2
J. Lattanzio, rf 2 0 0
T. Lattanzio, rf 1 0 0
E. Merwin, rf 1 0 0
Allgaier, p 4 1 1

Cecelia diamond club of this plac«
defeated a strong Hopelawn A. A.
nine at the Hyde Park grounds,
Sunday afternoon, A hitting bar-
rage in the second inning netted
the Iselinites five runs, and later

j another barrage, which came in
the final stanza, put the Saints
ahead by a good marginal lead.

Kozma and Larson took turns
on the mound for the Hopelawn
combine and between them they
were nipped for nine hits. Bauer

Totals 24 3 4
North' Amboy 011 000 10—3
Legion 100 020 Ox—3

Hits off Bartos, 12 in 6 2-3 in-
nings. Three base hits: Barcellona,
Zawlinski. Two base hits, Zilai.
Murtagh, Dunham. Hit by pitcher,
Zilai,,by Lishak.! Sacrifice hits.
Dunham. Stolen bases, Zilai, Toth.
Passed balls: Gresh, Bodnar.
Struck out by Bartos, 6; Rusznak,
3; Lishak, 7. Bases on balls off
Bartos, 0; Rusznak, 0; Lishak, 5.
Left on base, Legion, 6; North Am
boy, 5. Umpires, Smoyak Mesko.
Scorer, Reniko.

VALENTINE TEAM
MEETS CERAMIC
NINET

Totals 30 1 6

Braves (0)
ab r h

Seglinski, ss 3 0 0
P. Zick, 2b 3 0 0
Golden, cf 3 0 0
Scutti, c ,. 4 0 0
Kosci, rf 3 0 1
Terjak, lb 2 0 0
Melder, lb 1 0 0
Zambo, If 3 0 0
Barcellona, 3b 3 0 0
J. Zick, p 3 0 0

Totals 28 0 1
Tiger A. C 000 000 001—1
Braves 000 000* 00—0

Two base hits, LiBase. Strike-
outs, Mercer, 1; Slover, 7; J. Zick,
8. Bases on balls, off Mercer, 2;
Hover, 0; Zick, 0.

>ort Reading Comets
Beat White Owls, 3-2

Totals 33
Sohalk Bears (0)

ab
Went, 2b 4
Lapmak, c 4
Jensen, lb 3
Kolosek, p 3
Mess, 3b 3
Skikus, If 3

3
3

7 10

PORT READING. - The

Reading Comets defeated

Kriss, cf
Hinlicky, rf
Kaysen, ss 3 0

allowed the visitors live safe
clouts at his offerings.

The game was halted in the sev-
enth inning due to rain.

Honneger and Raphael were
best for the winning club, with
each collecting a pair of hits, Kra-
mer excelled for the Hopelawn A.
A., with two bingies.

St. Cecelia's (9)
ab r 1"

Blythe, lb 2 2 0
Burger, ss .
Lambert, cf
Honnegar, c
Raphael, rf
Dudas, 3b

they will try and avenge the de-
feat they received at that place
from the Panthers, recently.

In today's game, Petro is slated
to start on the mound and the re-
mainder of the line-up will stay
he same, with the possible excep-
ion of Joe Barcellona. Joe seems

to have started off on the wrong
foot this year and can't seem to
shake off a persistent jinx

Earl Smith will start
New Brunswick, while Joe All
gaier is scheduled to hurl aeains
the South River clan. Both bovs
have shown excellent mound abil-

Totals 29 0 2
Bears 000 000 000—0
Field Club 300 201 lOx—7

Correlli, 2b

"KOPPY" KOVACS
COPS AT MOUNT
CARMEL ALLEYS

Port

the
Woodbridge White Owls at the lo-
al field Sunday afternoon by the

score of 3 to 2. It was the Comets
hird consecutive win this season.

Genovese of the Comets hurled
jplendid ball throughout the game
and allowed only eight scattered
hits. He fanned 13 batters.

Kukulya and Satoo divided the

WOOUBRIDGE.- The Valentin
nine will play its second game o:
the season Saturday afternoon
May 9, at 2:30 P. M., at the Grove
street Diamond, Woodbridge. They
will plyy the General Ceramic
Company's team of Perth Amboy.
"Swack" Dunham, sensational
third baseman, is again playing on
the Valentine team. Joe Daniels,
of the strong North Amboy Sport-
ing club, will also be a regular

layer from now on.
Both Dunham and Daniels play-

ed with the North Amboy Team
last Sunday against that outstand-
ing'Araerican Legion Ball team of
Woodbridge.

Following is the line up for Sat-
urday's'game: Grobizna, catcher:
Dunham, 3rd base; Kereley, 1st
base; Wukovets, right field; Tim-
minski, short stop; J. Sabine, pitch
er; Picking, center field; Daniels,
left field; and Lisagor, 2nd base.

LOCAL JAYVEES WIN
WOODBRIDGE. — In a game

played Wednesday at the Grove
street diamond, the Woodbridff
High Jayvees defeated the Perth
Amboy Junior Varsity, 5 to 2
Chaplas pitched for the winner!
while Seckchinsky, Leffler and Si
monaon starred at bat.

STAB UUKLBR
Pete Sivess, star hurler to;

South River high school a few

hurling assignment for the White
Owls and were nipped for nine
bingies.

Joe Zullo was best at bat for
the Comets with, a triple and two
singles, while it was Joe Bylecki
who drove in the winning run with
a smashing double into deep left
field in the twelfth inning.

Ferraro was best for the Owl
with two hits. •

The Comets will meet the Blui
Coal Reserves in a return game a'
Perth Amboy this Sunday.

Comet. (3)
ab r

T. Fitz, cf 5 1
A. D'Apolito, 3to 8 0
:. Barbate, lb 6 0
. Bylecki, ss 4 2
. Zullo, It 4 0

ff. Postak, c •••• 5 0
T. Zuccaro, 2b 5 0
A. Zullo, rf 5 0 0

Genovese, p 4 0 1

WOODBRIDGE. — Here's some
excellent advice to 'bowling adher-
ents: Don't ever bet on this fellow
"Koppy" Kovacs, on his scoring
bility ut bowling alleys. 1£ you do.
ou might just as well get undress-
id before you start, and give him
•our clothes, 'cause he won't stop
t merely taking the shirt off your
iack.

If you've followed bowling ac-
ivities at the Our Lady of Mt.

Carmel alleys, you're no doubt fa-
miliar with the unique method
they have used in the handing out
of prizes, The sponsors would set

Hutteman, If 1 2
Bauer, p ..• 3 2
JBoltzar,,2b 2 0 0
Dube, cf 0 0 0

Totals 28 9 9
HopeUwu (3)

ab. r h
Koczan, c 2b 4 0 1
Sabo, cf 2 0 0
Colback, 3b 2 1 1
S. Simon, ss 2 1 0
Radec, 2b, If 3 1 1
Kramer, If, rf 2 0 0
J. Simon, lb 2 0
Yulo, rf, c 3 0 0
Larson, p 2 0 0
Kozma, p 1 0
Vial, If 0 0

Totals 23 3 5

NEW SYSTEM
The Rutgers football team will

discard the Notre Dame system
next fall in favor of a modified
Warner system.

INDUSTRIAL AND
CIVIC LEAGUES
DRAWTOJLOSE

Those record breaking Wayside
Social CluJJ bowlers in the Civic
league brought their brilliant sec-
ond Half campaign to a close a
the Craftsmen's Club alleys by fin-
shing at the top of the league, as
they likewise did in the first half
By virtue of their position, the>
are now recognized as undisputed
champions of the Civic league.

The Old Timers placed second in
the legue standing and will mee
the second place winners of thi
fist half, the iGanU, tonight fo:
the second place league title.

The Puritans, who won firs
place in the first half and the firs1

place winners in the second half,
the Van Syckles, will meet in a
final roll-off Monday night to de-
cide the champion of the Industrial

ty so far this/eason, and both Mt? Jj^
:ounted upon to win their garnet. " j |

WoodbrkUe, I; Linden. * |
These most uncertain Red;;1

Ghosts, who've oeen workuiK on t >
u-5u basts, win one and lose one. •:

were right in form Tuesday after-' '
noon at the Giove street aiamond
wnen they very emphatically druD

the ooys irom Linden tutfl "
School, 8 to 2.

Joe Allgaier, who can also
change like the weather, pitched •
superb brand of 'ball, in homing
he visitors hitless tor five lull ui-

inngs. Then Joe Petro relieved
on the mound And the little

southpaw was in top; form.
With a comfortable lead. Coach

Prisco sent in bzewczyk to detine
ins pitching strength and the Se-
wurtyi lad spoiled an otherwise
pertect day, when two Linden run-V
nors crossed the plate in the*
ninth and spoiled a shut-out vic-
tory. :;.;

Jeglinski and Mike Karnas were
:st at bat lor the locals by vir-:,.'K'

ue uf two hits apiece. Kakwosky
xcelled at bat tor the losers witn
; pair of bingies.

Woodbridie (8)
ab

if
eglinski, ss .

J. Karnas, cf
Scutti, c 4

h
1
2
0
1
0
1
1
1
2
0

Petro, p 1 0 0
Szewczyk, p 0 0 0

r
2
1
1
2
0
0
1
0

M. Karnas, 2b 4 0
Allgaier, p 2 1

'ocklembo, rf
icahy, rf .

Barcellona, 3b 3
Smith, lb .

League.
The members of the league

teams will hold their annual ban-
quet Wednesday .night at
Craftsmen's Club and prizes
be awarded to the winners.

the
will

Totals 44 3 9
White OwU (?)

ab r
S. Lomonico, If jj 2
Molnar, ss * "
Ferraro, c f ° "
Sabo, c S 0

Ur, 3b .
Sipos, rf 5 °
Geis, lb •- \ I
Roshal, 2b •. ' °
F. Kukulya., p ; s u

Totals •• *5 2

ANOTHER POLLARD

_ score and the first bowler to
"smack it on the nose" would cop
the prize. It would start at $3 and
each Week, providing the score
wasntmade, it would jump up an-
other three bucks.

So, when it seemed certain that
the former 219 score would not be
bowled, up cropped "Koppy" and
away went the $12. The whole
thing started all over again, this
time the score being set at 220,
and the prize money gradually
mounting until it reached $18.

Wednesday night finds "Koppy
in I his last frame with a score of
21^. A pin dropping would have
sounded like a peal of thunder, so
quiet was the atmosphere. Then
,he ball started speedily on its
ourse, Bang—eight pins we,n
[own and one of the woods sway
_d back and forth. Then, as if by a
miracle it stopped and the 22''
score was safe and "Koppy" is
iow the richer by $18.

EAGLES BOOKING

KEASBEY. — The Keasbey
iEagles, a heavy senior

i b k i n g g

Back* in 1916 in the only foot-
ball game ever played between
Rutgers and Brown University, a
certain colored all-American back
by the name ot Fritz Pollard, play-
ed a stellar role in the Bruins' 21 to
3 triumph over the Scaret.

inson College
meets Rutgers at
May 23. Pete is now playing hisMay 23. Pete is p g
third season on the Dickinson var-
sity.

ard will again' roam the
ltUl b Fit

ard will again roam t g
ThU time ltwUl be Fritz Pollard.
Jr., ion ol the former Brown itar

ENTRY BLANK

baseball
fory

team, is now booking games
the current season. The club will
have on its hurling staff, A. Ivan,
S. Stanko, P, Konowitz and J. Du-
das. Games can be booked by com
municating with Daniel Bartha.

reenlbrook avenue, Keasbey.

RECORD HOLDER

Phe Smith, dubbed Phillips Up-
ham Smith at birth, joined the
ranks of the Rutgers track record
holders on Saturday when he
smashed'the two-mile mark with
a sparkling 9:53 against St. John's
of Brooklyn. The old standard,
held by Tick Powell, was 9:58:8
Phe becomes the fifth member
the present Scarlet'cinder path

aggregal
ilty record.

itlon to set a new Unlver

FOR

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP STADIUM COMMISSION
ATHLETC EVENT?

TO BE HELD ON STADIUM GROUNDS IN CONJUNCTION
WITH STADIUM SHOW'S WEEK >

JUNE 27 - JULY 5

PRIZES WILL- BE AWARDED TO WINNERS

OPEN EVENTS
( ) MARBLE SHOOTING CONTEST.

(Open to boys up to 16 years of age)

( ) GREASED PIG EVENT.
(Open to both sexes, adults)

( ) SECTIONAL TUG-O-WAR.
(Open to 10 men teams, rep. sections of township)

( ) ROLLING PIN CONTEST.
(Open to married women only)

( ) WOOD-CHOPPING CONTEST.
(Open to men only)

( ) BASKETBALL THROW.
(Open to girls up to 21 yrs. of age)

( ) FOOTBALL KICKING FOR DISTANCE.
(Open ô men and boys).

( ) GREASED POLE EVENT.
(Open to (1) representative member of a
recognized athletic club)

WOODBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS TRACK AND FIELD EVENTS
) 50 YARD DASH FOR JUNIORS.
) 100 YARD DASH FOR SENIORS.
) 12 POUND SHOT PUT.

; ) RUNNING HIGH JUMP.
; ) RUNNING BROAD JUMP.
( ) 440 YARD RELAY.
( ) 1 MILE INVITATION HIGH SCHOOL RELAY'
NOTE—Contestants may enter any number of events.

Mark the entry blank with "X" fill out the coupon below
and ma.il to Windsor J. L&kls, SporU Editor, in care of this paper.

Name ."
j

Address

Town : -

Name of Club : .

Totals 32 8 t>
Linden (2)

ab r h i
Lawson, 2b 4 0 1
Hadley ss 4 0 0
Loxley, cf 5 0 0
Pader, II 4 0 0
Pittus, lb 4 0 1
Tevlin, rf 3 0 0
Wright, 3b 3 0 1
Rakowsky, c 4 1 2
Davis, p 1 0 0 ,
Messenger, p 2 0 0
Osmen, p 1 1 0. '"I
Tornibrun, ; l l l , J 7

^ K
Totals 36 3 6

,inden 000 000 002—2 . :

Woodbridge 204 200 000—8
Three base hits, Smith. Two base

iita, Scutti. '<•
• » • • » ,

Ctxteret, 6; Woodbridie, 4 ,.,
The Barons started off badly

igainst Carteret and presented
them with two unearned runs in
he initial frame. Paslowsky, lead-
atf man for Carteret, hit a slow
bounder to Barcellona, who earn-
ed an error when he threw the '
iall out of the park. Dixon batted

out to Jeglinski, to Melder. Cow-
alsky singled, scoring Paslowsky.
Tertoecki grounded to M. Karnas,
but Melder dropped the throw and
then threw wild to third.

Romanowski walked to fill the
sacks. Fiankowski singled to
score Cowalsky. Virag Hied out .
and ended the farce. |

The Barrons got the two runs
back in their half on a si,ngle by J.'
Karnas, a walk, to Scutti and a
double by Leahy.

Carteret was presented with an-
other run in the second. Nagy .'.
singled and advanced to third on ;
two infield outs. Cowalsky popped
to M. Karnas, who dropped the
ball as Nagy scored.

Simansen led off with a triple in
the third but was put out at home,
after trying to decide whether to
go home or stay at third. Jeglinski
took second on Simonsen's i>lay.
Karnas flied out, but Scutti got his
first hit of the year, a double, that '
drove "Jiggy" home.

Carteret added another one in, f
each of the third, seventh and
ninth innings. Woodbridge tried
hard in the final frame but could
only score one run. s

Woodbridge (4)
ab r

Simonsen, If 4 0 $ '
Jeglinski, ss 4 1 H(£;

J. Karnas, cf 4 1
Scutti, c 3 1
Leahy, rf 4 0
J. Barcellona 3b • 3 1
Melder, lb 3 0 .
M. Karnas, 2b 4 0
E. Smith, P, lb 4 0
Petro, p 0 0
fcoreowski, 1 0

?. I

r

i

• i

Totals 34
Carteret (6)

ab
... 4
... 4

Paszlowsky, ss
Dixon, 2b
Cowalsky, 3b ....; 6
Terebecki, cf 8
Romanowski, lb 3
Lukasiuk, rf 8
Frankowski, c 4
Virag, If , J
Nagy, p jafrw.: 4

.Totals 37
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From Our
Back

Window
vp it OK not. thit actu-

ally happened. A Perth Ain-
borite won a thousand dol-
Ian r«:e-i»ljr in a drawing.
He went to collect the next
morning and kicked up a
fas* because he had to wait
15 minutes and lost that time
on hit pay roll. Oh, well,
maybe we're wYoog.

A F<-.ri« TTUT. walked

o:.;*. v'.o f•..? jrarden the
o'.h-r iay and saw a
fn-Ti-i of hi*. H P said good
r:<TT:,v.f but th? man did
L<\'. .'-.r.sw«T. He repeated
his salutation and again
th>- man did not answer.
By that time the Fords
resident w&? highly inditr-
nant and he went up to
his friend x-< have it out.
Imagine his fright when
he found that the silent
friend was di.-ad, stone
cold. <-.:A had hung him-
self ju^t hijfh f-nough so it
look'.-d ;is if he Was loan-
ing against the tree.

Township meeting- Mon-
day night, except when a
lady from New York enliven-
ed the meeting by a debate
with Hizzoner, must have
been dull for a scribe from a
near-by community, who ac-
tually dozed off at the preti
table.

• • • •

If you are around the
vicinity of the Kiddie
Keep Well Camp over the

, weekend, you will un-
doubtedly see Russ Bald-
win and Francis Everetts
enjoying their new hobby
—horse-back riding. Of
course the girl friends are
with them.

We have heard of nervous
brides and bridegrooms but
this u the first time we ever
heard of the best man almost
ruining ia wedding. It seems,
just a few days ago, a weir
known local couple were;
wed. The bride's brother was!
best man—and believe it or
not he forgot the ring. An I
usher, who discovered the;
golden b]and in time, came to
the rescue, ;

Add: Movie Boners.
One of our staff sat
through a performance of
"Frisco Waterfront" re-
cently. During the per-
formance they flashed on
the screen several front
pages with screaming head
lines lauding the "prose-
cutor" in the picture. But
what our staff member no-
ticed was, that although
the headlines were chang-
ed ; the body of each story
was exactly the same.

FORDS MAN LEAVES
PLATE AS 'CALLING

CARP' FOR POLICE
WOODBRIDGE. — Frar.* Roih.

of Gordon avenue, Forrfi will
have pienty of Ume to think over
or.e night s folly He will rave sev-
eral month* in the workhouse to
do it.

L>r, Sunday nl«ht, John Hunt. &!
182 Decker place. Township asses-
sor, reported to Desk Sergeant
Harvey Rornood, that his car wai
j'.oler. from in front of Leon Har-
ned s name, on Green street la-
ter in tne evening the car was Ur
cated by Officers Frank MiUer
and Ckwiado Zuccaro, but an over
coat and blanket that were in the
vehicle were missing.

In the morning Captain George
Keating and Captain JOWJ E«an,
made • thorough search of the car
and found a license plaU in it. A
check-up revealed that it beioogal
to Roth. Going to the Utter * borne '
they found tne blanket and over-
coat. In a statement made to the
pouce captauu. Roth u alieged to
nave slated that he bad severki
annJu that evening and did not
x.now wait he was doing He ad-
mitted taking the car and using
trie overcoat and blanket because
it «'ai raining.

Appearing before Judge Arthur
Brown, Tuesday night, Roth wat
given 180 days lor petty larceny;
W dayi for driving a car after nij
license had been revoked and was
held under $1,000 bond for tho
giand jury for driving a car with-
out the owner's consent.

MISCELLANEOUS BILLS APPROVED
BY COMMITTEE FOR PAST MONTH

F. P. W0(tan
1*|WT Publbhinj C«.
Ltafer-JMnul

SfarllM Chemkal ( •
.V J. Telephone C«.
B*a«M ribUshlBg Co.
Maatrisal PibtbhJnj C«
D. J. Eraa
BalMs Hardware
TT*4 Hoff (IUd>« Patrol

D*r*ey Moton

Jefferm Motors
I M o Serrlre SUtfcn
Hortee Drake .
WOUasa BaMerttm
M m Talus
jMepkiae Gref*w1ta
Janet Catans

I :*..»*
MS

tf.H

MM
•17 i t
KM
4.5#

117. i t

U*M
ii3.il
MM

594 «
4?:>»

1I5.H
1!5M
;ZM
72 5»
!5M

fieo MoBt(OtBerr
Fiul Slak
PiviJ Anbnoa
Hans S- SMtth
Sterr Stas»M
EMe Nenett

' D»nlrl I»***'**fr
Albert UTMOJ
Stanlej BrMklleM

eAa Gtester
Mkhael BarwTafc
Michael Sus»
Estfcor Urseo
ft A. fflraer (r>sar

Dey't rnerals)
Aocvt I* Laif*
Lawreaee Melc«4
G«. I t K«t
Artirar Gardner

UM
UM
UM
UM
IXM
KM
lg.M

. ltlM
... MLM

HIM
U.M
tt4t
UM
TIM

1M.M
.1«M«
1M.N
tMJI
1M.M

CARNIVAL EMPLOYEE
I N J U R E D ^ FORDS

Wi >ODBRIDGE —Paui Gulsom.
22. an emp'oyee with ti«" carnival
at Roear.'s Comer. Fordi. injured
his ha rid while working on a mer-
ry-gc-rour.d at Ihe show grounds
He was Uken to the Perth Amboy
Genrrai ha?p;u; :n police radio
car under the d;n>ĉ ;nr. of Officers
Frank Miller »rd Closindo Zuc-
c»ro

PENSION BATTLE QUEEN CONTEST

OAK TREE ROAD
Continued from page one

He pointed out mat tfctre are at
least 10 such lights to be installed
which would cost approximately
$10,000 and that it would be dis-
crimination to install them at one
place and not at the others.

"Yes, but there is a net-d for it
in Iselin," answered Alexander.

"1 haven't doubted it," said the
mayor.

"Well, when 169 people sign a
petition there must be a great need
lor a light," was Alexander's an-
swer, "Although you didn't have
the money last year it was possi-
ble to raise the money to resurface
a few streets in Woodbridge prop-
er. We found the money then."

Mr. Lax, of Iselin then asked
permission to speak and when it
was granted pointed out that it
was the third time he had spoken
before the committee on the same
subject. He discussed the necessity
oi a light at Correja avenue, dis-
cussing the traffic condition caus-
ed by children going to the post
office, and the movies which are
located at that particular intersec-
tion.

Much debating followed, with
James Schaffrick, chairman of the
police committee, declaring that
there was need for lights in the
entire Township, and particulaily
on New Brunswick avenue, Hope-
lawn, in his own section, but he
realized that he did not have the
money to do it.

As on the other two occasions
when the subject of lights was dis-
cussed, the matter was left unde-
eided with all indications pointing
to a denial of the petition.

Continued from pag* one
gible under the present set-^p ' •
be placed on the pension i:st 1:
hat been decided in this state ;r.«;
the act relates to paid f:re de-
partments. It is ray turner op.r.-
ion that until such time as '.re
fire departments of the Towns r..p
of Woodbridge are brought dirtc1.-
Iy under the supervision of tne
Township Committee, the LC* oi
1920 will not apply to the paid
men employed in Fire District No
1. OT. In the alternative, until s-th
time as legislation is enacted
which would permit firemen in
the employ of the Commissioners
of the districts to be brougr.t v.-;•:.-
in the provisions of the act in
quesion.

"Might I add in closing thai my
opinion is further strengthened by
the fact that by an amendment to
the 1920 act passed in 1935, spec-
fic statement is made that a pen-
sion Commission shall consist of
five members IN ALL MUN1C1-

! PALITIES WHERE BOTH LAW-
FULLY ESTABLISHED PAID
POLICE AND FIRE DEPART-
MENTS ARE IN EXISTENCE.1

Despite McElroy's report the
firemen are still fighting for what
they believe is their just due. If
necessary, they say, they will uige
that necessary legislation be pass-
ed to take care of pand firemen
employed by fire districts They
point out that although they are
paid by the districts their salary
comes from the township and the;.
are thus as much qualified for the
pension list as members of the po-
lice deDartmejit

(Continued from page one)
Elsit TbompMB, Fort*
Pttrr Concaanon, Wood.
Evelyn Barrett, betto
Adeline De A«ek>, Pt Bead.
Mary Pinrani, Woodbridre
Mary McGnlrk. Sewaren
Elaine Qvadt, WoodbrMre
Jean Krerer, Woedbridft
Huriet KiUenberreT, Weed.
Nonna Metwer, Cohmla
Doris Barm, Woodbridre
Dorothy L u r u . Woodbridge
Eltubeth Piniak. Avend

NO CARNIVAL PERMITS
TO BE GIVEN DURING
STADIUM SHOWS WEEK

WOODBRIDGE - On the re-
quest of Sttpher. L Hruska, presi-
dent of the Stadium Commission,
the Towr.iiup Committee Monday
night decided not to grant per-
mits to anv traveling shows, cir-
cuses or carnival during the Sta-
dium Shows week, June 27 to July
5. or immediately preceding the
week

Mayor August F. Greiaer de-
clared that he had been in con-
ference with the Stadium commis-
sion and had agreed that in view
of the Township's interest in the
Stadium that no permits should be
issued to competing show?.

ni
in

1M

! » LOCAL MILK CONCERNS
TO GET RELIEF ORDERS

71
71
M

The man on the flying
trapeze $ure has nothing
on the men working for
the Public Service install-

, ing the new White Way in
Main street, Woodbridge.
They nonchalantly sway
at the tpp of ladders,

• ">- which do not seem to have
much support and laugh
and talk while adjusting
the lamp shades.

LARGE RODEO
Continued From Page One

"It is my earnest desire," says
Promoter Edward Jordan, "to
make this the most outstanding
event of my promoting career of
25 years experience. I maintain it
can be done, despite the fact that
promoting propositions of this na-
ture have many obstacles to over-
come. Only a cruel heartltsj
weatherman can flop the Stadium
Shows."

GUESS THE TIME

Fishing enthusiasts Are
more interested in the draw-
ing of the split bamboo surf
fishing rod, reel and line,
•poruored by the Wood-, d o e k w W

bridge Township Fish and | m i ^ o f

: association. The draw

(Continued from page 1)
During this time and until July 4
or sooner if the required number
of guesses have been disposed of.
guesses will be sold. The one guess
ing the time that the clock stop-
ped, will receive vouchers for
$350 in merchandise from the lo-

;cal merchants. Should the winner
not care to accept the trade vouch-
ers he or sh,e will be given $300 in
cash. The next two guessing the
nearest "to" the stoo time and the
one guessing the nearest "from'"
the stop time, will each receive $50
in merchandise or cash. The next
one "to" and one "from" the stop
time will receive $25 each. The
next four, two "to" and two "from"
will receive $10 each. The next
ten, five "to" and five "from" will
ieceive $5 each, The next 16 wili
receive $2 each. The next 28 will
r e « i v e o n e d o U a r TtaM w j U ^

63 prizes in all, no two guesses»*»
tag will be held tomorrow
night at the Woodbridge
Hardware Company window
on Main street.

Christine Orr, of the
Christine Beauty Shop on
Main street, will be the

' guest of honor tomorrow
'. :night at a birthday party
'.':to be held at the Ever-
,: greens "on Freeman street.
• • • • • •

There is very little hope of
the itace trade opening up
here this year. The building
inspector could hardly O. K.
the stands and no one seems
to have the inclination to
•ink in the necessary thou-

d to build new ones. So
bridge, as an automo-

i racing center, seems to
> out

headed by Mayor August F. Grein
er and Chief of Police James A.
Walsh assisted by Mrs. Mary
Mack, Mrs. C. A. Larson, Fred
Baldwin, Hugh Quigley, Arthur
Geis.

TOWNSHIP BUYS NEW
SWEEPER _AT $6790.
WOODBRIDGE:—But one

bid, for a new sweeper for
the road department, that of
the Elgin Corporation of Fifth
avenue, New York, at $8790,
was received byt the Township
Committee Monday night and
was accepted.

An additional sum of $5100
was added to the Public Works
appropriation to take care of
the proposed purchase ot a
sweeper, but the newfcweeper
will cost approximately $1690
more than anticipated. Twea-
ty-five percent of the pur-
chase price will be paid in
cash and the remainder will
be paid off in notes at six per
cent interest,

WOODBRIDGE— Every indica-
tion that the Township Commit-
tee will give the relief contracts
for milk to local dealers was con-
firmed last night when a represen-
tative of a large state milk concern

' asked that he might continue »rv-
KLUJ DENIED WRIT

BY SUPREME COURT S K S cSLT
• i "Our concern" he said, "did not

TRENTON'.-—The case of Felix ; receive any notification to discon-
Kluj against the Township of tinue relief orders and we are con
Woodbridge in the Tax Title U- t i n u i n e to M n ' e t h e m

quidating matter received a fur- During the past winter we ruined
lther set-back when the wjprwne i l o t s o f s P r J l g s

 1
a n d a x e k ^ X n '

court threw out the case on the ep i " ^ a v e n « e . w n e n « ° ° « e r con-
plication of another writ of certio- c e m w o u 3 d 8°, mto that road to
rarj ' serve the people there. All we ask

the ** ' o r consideration to serve

RADIO STARS
Continued From Pig* On*

year. Charter Day vrill be celebrat-
ed on Monday. June 15. On that
day and for the entire week, the
merchants of the association will
offer special values and will con-
duct a monster Anniversary w««*
sate

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements is as follows.

Mrs. Martha Zettlemoyer, chair-
man; Dr Carl C. £- Mellberg, Miss
Ruth Wolk. Joseph Cohen, Miss
Alice Barrett, A. J. Sabo and Mrs.
Louis Cohen-

To Distribute Votes
An agreement has been reached

between the businessmen and the
Stadium Commission whereby the
former will purchase coupon books
and distribute 10 votes with each
purchase of one dollar or over.

T» Meet Tw**»y
Further plans for the celebration

will be made at a regular meeting
of the Woodbridge Township Busi
nessmen's Association to be held

I at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Cohen on Rah way avenue,

FOUR PERSONS HURT
IN HIGHWAY CRASH

WOODBRIDGE—Four persons
were injured Monday afternoon
when a car driven by Sam Pont-
pinto, of East Falls street, Niagara
Falls, N Y, on the super-highway

,at Green street, collided with a
truck and trailer owned by E. B.
Matlaik, of South 63rd street, Phil
adelphia and driven east on Green

• street by Charles Sipos, of Amboy
avenue, Perth Amboy.

Riding with Pontpinto were:
Dominick Buccirosa, of 430 Mid-
wood avenue. Brooklyn, injuries
on head; Dominick Buccoras, Jr.,
three years old, concussion ;Mary
Quatro, of 3221 Snyder avenue.
Brooklyn, injuries on right leg and
Florence Quatro, same address,
cut on face. .

All the injured were treated at
the Perth Amboy General hospital
Patrol Driver Thomas Somers in-
vestigated for the police depart-
ment.

The case was dismissed on the H \ 5 ? I £ ? i ? ? ?
merits when the May term of the P l e of Woodbndge Township
supreme court opened Tuesday. h f W d b d T

RF SOID MAYDL JVLUB1AI

P g p
heretofore Woodbridge Township
is the only Township that has not
given us that right.'

Mayor August F Greiner de-
^m they would give the
conslderatian b u t gonm,
Ernest Niv. laid that it

night, May 18, at the Memorial
rty
"T.

to the

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
TO GIVE DANCE MAY 29

WOODBRIDGE. — The annual
Spring Dance held under the aus-
pices of Middlesex Council, No.
857, Knights of Columbus, will be
held this year on Friday night,
May 29, at St. James' auditorium
on Amboy avenue. Music will be
furnished by Jack Janderup's or-
chestra.

Charles Mangione has been
i:amed chairman in charge of ar-
rangements and he will be assist-
ed by Anthony Ferraro.

EASIEST WAY TO
CLEAN WINDOWS

Any woman can now make her
windows sparkling clean in 30
seconds, without a bit of hard
rubbing or work. You simply spray
on the window a new discover}'
called Blue Lightning Window
Cleaner and wipe off instantly.
Dirt, grime and spots come off
like magic, and window shines
clear as crystal at once. No water
to chap hJnds, no soap or dusty
powder. So quick and easy is this
Blue Lightning method that a
child can clean every window in

seven-room house in less than
an hour. Successful results are
guaranteed in every case or money
refunded in full. Blue Lightning
Window Cleaner costs only a few
cents at all good hardware and
supply stores, including:

Woodbridre Hardware Co., 74
Main St., Woodbridge.

—Adv.

BIAD THI LIADKK-JOtAHAL

'THE attractive princess lines at Pattern 8632 fmphatlie the
1 smart silhouette, minimised hip lines, and appealing skirt flare.
Available in s k a 14 to 42. Size 18 requires iVi yards pi 39-
inch fabric, plus 4̂ yard contrast for ruffled collar, or Vji yard
for plain collar.

The slenderizing panels in the skirt of Pattern 8341 make this
afternoon frock especially popular with the larger womaB. Avail-
able in sizes 36 to 52. Size 44 requires 4% yards oi 39-lncb
fabric.
' Mother can finish this cute little party frock, Pattern 8330, (or
Little Sister, in a couple of hours. Available in sizes 1 to S
years. Si^e 4 requires 2 VSi yards of 35-inch fabric

To secure a PATTERN and 8TEP-BY-BTEF SEWING IN-
BTBUCTIONB, Oil out the coupon below, being sure to MEN-
TION THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

FASHION BUREAU, 11-13 STERLING PLACE,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Enclosed find cents. Please »end me the patterns

checked below, at 15 cents each:

Pattern No.' 8632 Size

Pattern No. 8341 8ixt

Pattern No. 8310 81M

Name

Address J

City State

Name at this newspaper , .

FOR A GLAMOROUS EVENING OF FUN
AND ENTERTAINMENT

Visit

VARADY'S INN
FORD AVENUE, FORDS, N. J.

EVERY

Saturday and Sunday Might
Dinner Served At Eight

Dance to the Music of

BELA HORVATH AND HIS ORCHESTRA
(Direct from New York's Famous Tokay Restaurant)

NEVER A COVER OR MINIMUM CHARGE

.UieDr.lat'i , the onlj water-proofed brush
?0K REALLY WHITE TEETH
I LWt waste time with* a brush that turns
' limp and soggy when wet. THROW IT

AWAY and get a DR. WEST'S Toothbrush
World a costliest bristles. u.alap«x,)td by
an exclusive process. Cannot jef sugiy Sttr-
''•"d, germ-proof in glass. 10 colors.. ilued,

Ml* D* WtST s Eteiamy TjMkfru

MR. AND IMS. WISE

IT IS NOTHING
seftious
joives. IT is JUST
P mfJTTEft OP

Dl£T
AND 6OOO MILK

MOTHCR- I OONT

ItC TAKE you
TO Tne OOCTOR

THIS

By OLOINBOOM'f DAIRY

OLDENBOOM'S
DAIRY

Every Glau of Milk t rae your money and wvei your health. Milk is
practically «««fy element inquired by frowst* bodies.

TrtRT IS UJHftT PlftS
U>lSe Ou« (\)e*T DOOR
WCiGHBOR A
M. TO use

'. «* 7 ^t lifeguard*. It contains

Crochet And Be Smart
Th imariett vomen of America art buiy plying fk t r

crochet hooks. The foremott dtmgntrs in Paris or« ad-
vocating crocheted accessories for every occasion; tktr(,
fore this neuspaper ti offering its readers this strut of
ten articles, Qlustratino smart accessories which you am
make yourself.

1

II—A Boucle Suit For Spring

HERITS a suit to start on rlelu now so that you will hare fast th»
right cOBtume to greet the first warm days when you tenture &•»

without a coat. It is made of a rayon Iwucle thretd which is soft
crinkly and luntrous, but will not stretch out of shape. The skirt is
straight and beautifully fitted, the Jacket is open down the from to
show oil to advantage a blouse of a contrasting color.

An illustrated sheet of detailed directions will be sent t/r,«
without charge, if you send a self-addressed return envel ••;
bearing a three cent stamp to THE CROCHET BUREAF u/
THIS NEWSPAPER. 522 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK PITY
'Sptrify "Crochd and Br Smart, design No. II." Be thr,"
while you create something beautiful irith ymr hands.

V I S I T T H E

tfulton <Iav>ern
BAR AND COCKTAIL ROOM

6 FULTON STREET RAHWAY
TRY O U R

DELICIOUS
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

Chicken CHOW MEIN
HOT MM! COLD
SANDWICHES

ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT
P- O- N. RUPPERTS PABST

Week-End

S A L E
24 Cars & Commercials

$19.50 to $99.5t)
Can you afford to walk?
Don't be old Fashioned.

Get yourself a car and get going—somewhere

H, RE'S YOUR CHANCE!
19.50 That's AU.

1929 Hupmobile Sedan — 1928 Essex Sedan
— 1927 Model T Pickup —

829.50 That's AU!
? J M F o r d o r - 1 9 2 9 Chevrolet Coupe
1927 Dodge Coupe—1928 Ford Tudor —

— 1929 Durant Rack Body —

$39.50 That'* All!
— 1928 Dodge Coupe—-

$49.50 That's All!
1927 Locomobile D. L. Sedan ~ 1930 Ford Coupe

— 1927 Dodge Panel —

$69.50 That's AU!
192,!«CJ\7ll*r S*4** — 1 9 2« Oakland Sedan
— \lll r Udsoi l ^ ^ — 1 9 2 9 Chev. Coach -
— 1929 Euex Sedan — 1930 Chev. Chassis —

$89.50 That'i AU!
1929 Dodg* PhneJ _ 1929 Chev. ExpreM

,50 That's AU!
W - 1930 G- M-C' * &

ge Sedan — 1928 G. M. C. Canopy

DorseyDsedCarMarl
"The Safe Place to Buy"

A«nboy, N. J. Telephone P. A. 4-2703


